
Thurlow Nunn Standen Ltd

Moulton Road, Kennett, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 8QT
Open Mon - Fri 8am- 5pm, Sat 8am- 12 noon. Easy parking.

www.tnsgroup.co.uk

RRP £330.00
Save
£60

Viking MB248T self-
propelled 18” mower G
S
-M
P
C
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5

Westland
Multipurpose compost

75 litre

3 for £10
by

ZV-6350 011 3415ZV-6350 011 3415
ZS-1254 011 5813

Stihl MSA120 cordless
chainsaw set

Introductory
offer £249

£270
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Blaze families
left homeless

Full story – Page 4•

RACING 2017Your essential 32-page Flat racing pull-out packed with big
interviews, horses to follow and comprehensive fixtures guide

FREEFREE
inside

www.myprettyteaparty.co.uk

BEAUTIFUL
VINTAGE
CHINA HIRE

My Pretty
Tea Party

Twitter follow
myprettyteauk
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Easter Sunday & Monday
16th & 17th April

10am - 4pm each day

St. Ives Antiques Fair
(AA signposted)

Burgess Hall
(One Leisure)

Westwood Road, St. Ives,
Cambs PE27 6WU

www.stivesantiquesfair.co.uk

Admission: £2/£1.50

More than 50 dealers

Professional family Tree research services

Starting
from
£49

TO L L F R E E
0800 228 9170

www.ancestorhunters.co.uk
info@ancestorhunters.co.uk
/ancestor.hunters

www.mobilitysolutionssuffolk.co.uk

29 James Carter Road, Mildenhall, Suffolk, IP28 7DE

NEW STOCKS OF QUALITY USED MOBILITY

SCOOTERS AT EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES
Open
Mon - Fri
8am - 5pm

Sat
8am - 12 noon

“First we listen …. Then we help”

©LW

81 Cheveley Rd, Newmarket CB8 8AD 01638 662137

We show BT Sports and Sky Sports, Racing UK and At the Races. Free wi-fi.
“Still the best meeting place”

A lA cARTe ReSTAURAnT, OAP SPeciAlS,
SUndAy lUnch.

A lA cARTe ReSTAURAnT, OAP SPeciAlS,
SUndAy lUnch.

Saturday 22nd April
90’s night from 8.30pm.

Saturday 29th April
live Boxing Joshua v. Klitschko

Saturday night is Steak night
Steak and dessert £15.95

entertainment

council

NEWMARKET Town Coun-
cil is looking at renovating
the clock tower in the High
Street.

At a council committee
meeting on Monday, coun-
cillors agreed the tower is
falling into disrepair and
that the council needs to
start looking at remedial
work.

At the meeting, Cllr Mi-
chael Jefferys said: “The
clock tower is a listed build-
ing, which is owned by us
and it is our responsibility.

“It is falling into some
disrepair, and there have
been some fairly botch re-

pairs in the past. We need
to start considering how we
should renovate the clock
tower and what needs to be
done. I’m guessing it will be
expensive, but it’s better to
plan ahead.”

Cllr Amy Starkey agreed
with Cllr Jefferys, adding
that a structural engineer
and a maintenance repair
report is needed to under-
stand the task ahead.

Councillors heard that
cement from the tower had

been breaking and grass was
growing on the roof.

The proposal to look at re-
pairs to the clock tower was
passed by the committee
and will be discussed again
at the next meeting.

The clock tower was
built by local builder Rich-
ard Arber in 1887 to com-
memorate Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee. The tower
was paid for by the public,
but local trainer Charles
Blanton donated the clock.
The tower was officially
opened in 1890 and it takes
115 turns to fully wind the
clock every week.

Clock tower set
for makeover

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything that is
factually inaccurate, please contact:
The Editor, Newmarket News, Winship
Road, Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6BQ
and, once verified, we will correct it as
soon as possible.

Newmarket News is published by
Local World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a member
of IPSO, the Independent Press

Standards Organisation. We adhere
to the Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are contactable
for advice at IPSO, Gate House, 1
Farringdon Street, London, EC4M
7LG. Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220; email
advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint concerning a
potential breach of the Code of Practice,

we will deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint to us.
Please go to http://www.trinitymirror.
com/howtocomplain where you
can view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain” pack
is also available by writing to the Legal
and Compliance Department, Trinity
Mirror PLC, One Canada Square,
Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.

Oh Boy! Culture Club latest to join up
One of the biggest and
most flamboyant bands
of the 80s will be bringing
their smash hit back
catalogue to newmarket
Racecourse.

Culture Club was
announced this week as
the latest top act to join
the bill for the newmarket
nights concert programme,
and will be wowing the
audience for one night on
July 21.

Led by outspoken front
man Boy George, the band
racked up seven straight

top 10 hits in the UK and
nine in the US, winning
Brit and Grammy awards
and selling more than 50
million records worldwide.

They join the likes of
Little Mix, Mark Ronson
and fellow 80s stalwarts
Tears For Fears, The
Jacksons and Olly Murs
in playing the outdoor
Adnams July Course.

Amy Starkey, regional
director east of Jockey
Club Racecourses, which
runs the course, said: “We
are very pleased to confirm

Culture Club as our next
newmarket nights act for
2017 and look forward
to welcoming them to
newmarket Racecourses
for the first time this July.”

Last week it was
announced that indie
band James would be
performing at newmarket
nights on August 4.

During their musical
career James have sold 13
million albums worldwide
with hits including Sit
Down, Laid and She’s A
Star.

More entertainment
news at cambridge-
news.co.uk

Flamboyant 80s band: Culture
Club will be performing at
newmarket nights on July 21

Is itafirst
timestarter?
Finda local reliablemechanichere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
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Call us on 01223 248 409 or visit us at
Unit 31 Clifton Road Cambridge CB1 7EB
Call us on 01638 640 400 or visit us at
1 Old Station Road Newmarket CB8 8DT

www.bydi.co.uk info@bydi.co.uk

Aspirationmal Bathrooms
INSPIRATIONAL TILES

MORE than nine months af-
ter losing both of his lower
legs, former Newmarket
footballer and crash vic-
tim Shaun Whiter is gearing
himself up for a 150-mile
sponsored cycling event next
month.

The courageous 28-year-
old, whose Newmarket Town
FC career was ended after
a hit-and-run incident, will
join around 100 people on
a two-day tour of Suffolk on
May 14 using a specially built
handcycle.

“You have your down days
like everyone else,” Shaun
told the News. “But you’ve
got to have moments – you
can’t let it drag you down.
You need to keep yourself oc-
cupied, pick yourself up and
come back. And I want to get
back into doing sports.

“This will be much harder
than cycling. It’s not like go-
ing out for a normal 15-mile
or six-mile bike ride, where
you’re with your friends – it’s
a six-mile with your arms. If I
complete it, it’ll be mad.”

Shaun, who lives in Bur-
rough Green, was left for
dead at the side of a road
near Newmarket last sum-
mer after Jan Adamec, from
Haverhill, crashed into him
– pinning Shaun between his
own BMW and his friend’s
car.

After fleeing the scene, Ad-
amec was caught and jailed
for more than three years

after he admitted causing
serious injury by dangerous
driving.

Despite both of his legs be-
ing amputated, Shaun has
made astonishing progress
in his recovery, learning to
walk on prosthetic legs only
five months after the acci-
dent.

Shaun, who currently
walks using crutches has also
pledged to walk down the
aisle with his fiancée Char-
lotte Way at their wedding in
July.

If that wasn’t enough,
Shaun is setting his sights
on Team GB’s paralympian
team.

But Shaun also accepts
that he needs to put his fam-
ily life first.

“It’s always been there, at
the back of my mind,” he
said. “I’d like to give it a go.
But what people don’t realise

is that it’s a lot of sacrifice.
“If team GB say they want

me to get into rowing, I’d
then have to sacrifice my
legs and walking because
I’d be taken away to training
camps.

“I don’t want to be in a
position where I’ll turn up
in four years’ time, still not
being able to walk. I want
to carry on as a normal per-
son – pick up my child, walk
around and do things.”

“It’d be a massive high, but
in the long term it could be a
long low. It’s something I re-
ally need to consider.”

Shaun, who has raised
more than £800 so far, will
be donating to the East An-
glian Air Ambulance and the
Friends of Ipswich Town.

To donate to Shaun, visit
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.
com/team/shaunandlee-
tourdesuffolk

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

community

WHEELY GOOD EFFORT: Shaun Whiter will cover 150 miles in a sponsored event using a handbike. He
is still recovering from his horrific injuries inflicted during a hit-and-run incident but is determined to
marry fiancée Charlotte Way, pictured below, in July

Shaun gears up for his
150-mile bike challenge

For more community
news visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/
newmarket

Free racing
offer for
residents
THE Jockey Club is reminding
the town that a free day out at
the races is on offer for local
residents next week.

Newmarket Racecourses will
be hosting a community day on
the first Bet365 Craven Meeting
at the Rowley Mile Racecourse,
where anyone with a CB8 post-
code gets free entry.

To gain advantage of this of-
fer, use the code CravenCB8
when booking your ticket via
www.newmarketracecourses.
co.uk or call (01638) 675300.

Free tickets are limited to ad-
vance bookings, two per house-
hold and under 18s go free.

The first day of the meeting
will be Tuesday, April 18.

Amy Starkey, regional direc-
tor at the Jockey Club East Re-
gion, said: “With this initiative
proving popular in 2016 with
over 5,500 local residents at-
tending the first day, we are
pleased to offer this again to all
bookers with a CB8 postcode,
with the support of our spon-
sors, Bet365. We look forward to
welcoming racegoers on course
for another fantastic season
and I hope to see lots of the lo-
cal community at the first day
of the Bet365 Craven Meeting
to launch racing at Newmarket
Racecourses for 2017.”

racing
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A NUMBER of families have been left
homeless after a fire burnt through a
block of flats on Sunday afternoon.

The blaze broke out in George
Lambton Avenue, Newmarket, at
around 5pm.

Twenty-three people, including
seven children, have been given tem-
porary accommodation while the
flats are assessed by fire service per-
sonnel.

Forest Heath District Council,
which arranged for the short-term
homes, is urging the community to
support the families, who have been
left without food or clothing.

Wayne Goodman and his 8-year-
old daughter Charlee, of George
Lambton Avenue, thought their TV
was on fire, only to find the whole
side of their flat in flames.

Mr Goodman told the News: “It was
scary as hell. The smoke was out of
this world.

“I went looking for the flames after
thinking my TV was on fire and we
found it on the ground at the bot-
tom of the block of flats. I came down
with some water, put the fire out, but

found the fire was actually inside
the frame of the building and was
spreading very, very fast.

“So my daughter and I ran out of
the flat and called the fire service.
Thankfully everyone got out in time.”

He added: “The fire service were
brilliant. They’ve hopefully saved the
building.

“They also got into my flat, got
my jacket, trousers and shoes and
brought them to me, as I was outside
in just sandals and shorts.”

The fire service say that belongings
are ‘fairly well’ intact, with most of
the damage coming from water and
smoke.

Residents have been provided
with temporary accommodation at
a number of hotels by Forest Heath
District Council and Flagship Homes,
which owns the block of flats.

Trevor Hill, station commander for
Suffolk Fire & Rescue Service, said:
“We were faced with a fire in a block
of flats, which was timber framed,
with a fire in the cavity between the
external walls and the internal plas-
ter board walls.

“It was a very difficult situation for
our crews to deal with, and the fire
was spreading along the whole front
face of the building along the cavity.

“We had a number of fire engines
and crew members, who stripped
away at the flat to get access to the
cavity. The crews were on the scene
for five hours, with residents being
evacuated outside of the building.

“The flats themselves inside are
fairly well intact. It was mostly wall
and water damage.”

A spokesman for Forest Heath
District Council, said: “If, as seems
likely, the damage is extensive, we
would welcome local landlords with
available accommodation to come
forward. Please contact David Rut-
terford, West Suffolk Lettings Part-
nership on (01284) 757639.

“The families have been left with-
out food or clothing, and any local
organisations or residents who may
want to offer support such as toi-
letries, clothing or food, would be
warmly welcomed.

“We have contacted local business-
es and are working with Newmarket
Open Door for people to make dona-
tions. They can be contacted through
John Durrant on (07767) 837054 who
will give advice on donations.”

The cause of the fire is unknown.
Residents believe that it may have
been arson, while the fire service are
refusing to rule anything out.

Fire at flats leaves
families homeless
samar maguire

@SamarMaguireCN

community

For the latest news
visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-
about/newmarket

homeless: Wayne Goodman and
his daughter Charlee have been
given temporary accommodation
following the fire at the block of flats
where they live

crime

Appeal for witnesses after teenager raped
PolICe are appealing for witnesses
after a teenager was raped in
Newmarket at the weekend.

officers were called on sunday
to reports that a young woman
had been raped between 2am and
3.45am in an alleyway off the high
street, near Church lane.

A 21-year-old man was arrested
in connection with the incident on
monday. he has been released on
bail pending further inquiries.

The man is due to return to Bury st
edmunds Police Investigation Centre
on Thursday, may 4.

The victim, in her late teens, is

being supported by specialist trained
officers as inquiries continue.

It is thought a man may have
approached the suspect and victim
in an alleyway and spoken to them.
Police would like to speak to this
man. If you have information, dial
101, quoting reference 27991/17.cambridge-news.co.uk

FREE for any itemunder
£100, higher priced items
just £10whenbooked
online. Excludes pets,
motors and trade.

SELL IT
FREE

Sold£40

BOOKED
FREE
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Clodagh Dougdale –
Consultant Sports Doctor

Katie Webb –
Registered physiotherapist

New musculo-skeletal Clinic –
Monday to Saturday

Fordham Road, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7LG

www.derbycottageclinic.com
Telephone: 01638 577121

heritage

Council to hold rail crossing meeting
SUFFOLK County Council
has scheduled a meeting
with Network Rail over the
closure of the Weatherby
Crossing in Newmarket.

The meeting, set to take
place on April 25, will be
between councillors and
route managing director for
Anglia, Richard Schofield, to
discuss alternatives.

Residents believe that the
crossing closure will “split
the town in half”.

Meanwhile, Matt Hancock
MP, who has written to

the Minister for Rail Paul
Maynard urging him to
block the order to close the
crossing, will continue to try
and organise a meeting with
Network Rail.

He told the News:
“I welcome continuing
dialogue with Network Rail
regarding the proposed
closure of the crossing. I
would especially like to
thank Cllr Robin Millar for
organising the meeting.
I am seeking a private
meeting with Network Rail

where I will once against
put forth my vehement
objections.”

The town crossing was
one of 24 in Suffolk to be
submitted to the Secretary
of State for closure last
week.

Network Rail has been
working to reduce the risk
that level crossings pose
and developed proposals to
close or change the use of
130 crossings in East Anglia.

If agreed, the closures will
take place from late 2018.

transport

Grand National silks to go on display
THE restored scarlet
silks worn by the
first-ever Grand
National winner
will be shown at the
National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing
& Sporting Art in
Newmarket.

The silks, pictured,
were worn by jockey
Jem Mason, who
rode horse Lottery at
Aintree Racecourse
near Liverpool on
February 26, 1839.

Chris Garibaldi,
director at the National
Heritage Centre, said:
“These silks are a most
significant addition to our
collection which is now
on display at the National

Heritage Centre, opened
by Her Majesty the Queen
in November, 2016. We

are also indebted
to the Friends of
the Museum for
helping to fund the
purchase.”

The unveiling last
week will challenge a
long held belief that
the silks worn by the
winning jockey in the
first Grand National
were blue in colour.

Restoration of
the scarlet silk satin
jockey jacket was
a lengthy process
due to its fragility
but it still retains its
original sheen and
colour. The work was

undertaken by Jane Smith
at the National Trust Textile
Conservation Studio.

Shop needs
rebuilding
after blaze
at garage
A PETROL station on the A11 may need
to be completely demolished following
a devastating fire at the weekend.

Four fire crews worked for almost six
hours at the Esso garage near Milden-
hall on Saturday, after a blaze broke out
in the station shop.

Crews were called to the scene at
6.53am, with four appliances from
Newmarket, Bury St Edmunds and
Mildenhall fire stations in attendance.

Both lanes of the A11 were initially
closed between the A1101 Mildenhall
Road/A1065 Fiveways and Tudden-
ham Road, with eyewitnesses report-
ing “a lot of smoke” being blown across
the carriageway.

The scene was eventually declared

safe at 10.45am, and investigation work
began to uncover the cause of the fire.

David Hathaway, company secretary
for MRH Retail, which manages the
shop, told the News it would have to
stay closed for a long time.

“It’s fairly obvious the shop has been
effectively destroyed, so it’s going to
have to be rebuilt, and we are consid-
ering what that also means for the rest
of the forecourt premises”, he said.

“The service station will be closed for
some time, we just don’t know at the
moment.”

No-one was injured in the blaze and
everyone in the shop was able to get
out safely, with Mr Hathaway praising
the speedy response of Suffolk Fire Ser-
vice.

He added: “They got there very
quickly and although it was too well-
established to save the shop, if it had
burned uncontrollably there now
would be much further damage to the
rest of the forecourt and the canopy.

“We are very, very pleased with what
they did, it just reinforces what a good
job they do.”

fire

All your news and
travel updates at
cambridge-news.
co.uk

adam care
@AdamCareCN

bLAzE: The fire damaged interior
of the shop. Right, firefighters at the
petrol station on Saturday
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Letters
Newmarket News is your
local newspaper for the town
and surrounding areas. We
pride ourselves on producing
publications for the community and
about the community and aim to
provide the best service for readers
and advertisers. We are constantly
looking to improve our titles and
are happy to hear from you.
Contact the relevant person listed if
you have any feedback.

OUR POLICY
Please enclose your full address and daytime telephone
number. Keep your letter to no more than 250 words.
Newmarket News reserves the right to edit material. Letters
should arrive by noon on the Tuesday before publication
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Winship Road, Milton CB24 6BQ
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Town badly
needs houses
Arthur roberts has had several
letters published in recent weeks
in which he has advised everyone
not to vote Conservative at the
forthcoming elections, dismissed
people with left wing views as
untidy rabble, while having nothing
but praise for Brexit, Nigel Farage,
his local uKIP councillor and even
Donald trump. therefore, I think it is
fairly safe to assume that Mr roberts
holds far right political views as is his
prerogative.

Bearing this in mind, it should
not be a surprise that he is totally
against possible plans to build homes
exclusively for racing staff on land
off hamilton road for the single
reason that these residents might
choose to drive to work each day
rather than cycle. If these houses
are built they would be occupied
by people who are near the foot of
the earnings league table and who
live and work in Newmarket. Mr
roberts is, however, enthusiastic for
the hatchfield Farm development to
go ahead as in his fantasy world he
believes it will attract buyers from
Cambridge (commuters) who will
be high earners with keen intellects
and spend so much money in
Newmarket that it will attract better
class shops to the town.

Saffron Walden is a slightly smaller
market town than Newmarket but
over the last 30 years or so much of
its housing both in the town itself and
its surrounding villages have been
bought by high earners working in
the City of London simply because it
is so easy to commute via their local
rail link at Audley End.

Saffron Walden has a lot more
high earners than Newmarket but
nowhere near as many shops or
other retail outlets as us because
I’m afraid people don’t always shop
where they live. Personally, I would
predict that as we all end up with
less money to spend over the next
few years as a result of Brexit there
will be fewer shops in all towns
rather than more. however, Saffron
Walden does have one thing better
than us – a better market – simply

because their market square is
located near their shops.

Newmarket, like everywhere else
in the uK, desperately needs new
housing, but this needs to be both
social housing and affordable housing
for young people who live and
work in Newmarket, for the siblings
of long-established Newmarket
families to stop them having to
move away because of cost and
should not be to attract Cambridge
commuters. Not having studied
the detailed plans for hatchfield
Farm, I’m not sure whether this is
the correct development for the
town or whether it is in the correct
location considering that the A14/
A142 interchange is badly in need
of improvements and the Fordham
road is already the most congested
road in town. Should it go ahead no
doubt Lord Derby will be laughing all
the way to the bank.

Cllr Andy Drummond (the
mayor) is reported to have said that
Newmarket doesn’t need all these
new houses and that the whole of
the Forest heath area only needs
15 new houses per year and a total
of 150 over a 10-year period. I
can only imagine that he has just
dropped in from another planet but
I suppose that when you are the
lead singer for Newmarket town
Council it is only to be expected.
this authority needs to jump into the
real world and realise that it is meant
to provide facilities and services for
all Newmarket residents rather than
just act as the political wing of the
horse racing industry whilst blowing
sizable chunks of its budget on
statues, memorials, Christmas lights
and private health care for the town
clerk.
Gordon Mays
High Street
Stetchworth

Naked swim
– no thank you
WhAt a shock to see the paper
emblazoned with the news that our
own Paradise Pool in Ely is to be used
for nudists.

My wife and I and many of my
friends are not nudists and would

be very upset if this kind of thing
became a regular event.

It may be good enough for
Mildenhall, with their population of
Americans or even Newmarket with
the rich horse racing fraternity but
this is Ely. I hope this is not the start
of a nudist slippery slope . . . what
next? Nude Saturday markets? Nude
rowing? A nude Eel Day? No thank
you.
Mack Mathod
Annesdale
Ely

Hub plans pose
threat to life
PLANNINg to put your life at risk.
It sounds very dramatic don’t you
think but that is exactly what is
being proposed by incorporating the
fire service with the building of the
planned Mildenhall hub.

having spent time with the
firemen themselves, they are all in
total agreement that this is a bad
proposed situation.

Nowhere in the country is there
a fire station on the same site as a
school. Not only is it on the same site
but it will have the same entrance
point as everyone else.

At the station’s current location
the response time to a call is 4-5
minutes and something they are all
very proud of, rightly so as well. the
firemen themselves now calculate
if relocating to the hub site 10-15
minutes depending on time of day.
At some point that extra time will
cost a life!

At the current location they have
a training house that allows the
fireman to train with smoke canisters
working as a team clearing rooms
and training firefighting in life-like
simulated conditions.

the new site offers a tower for
training which will only provide
somewhere to lean a ladder against.

there is a directive for shared
blue light services throughout the
country so why not allocate the
police a position alongside the fire
service away from the school. the
ambulance service would not join
the others by locating to a school site
and for that we must applaud them.

this looks like a grant-driven bad
decision which shows a disregard for
the general public’s safety.
Andy Neal
Churchill Drive
Mildenhall

Where did it all
go wrong?
gEorgE ginn’s letter (29/03/17),
headed “time bomb of zero hours”
raises some interesting points, indeed
conundrums.

on his main concern re people not
having paid enough contributions to
qualify for a pension I would suggest
there is no real need to worry.

National Insurance contributions
are really no more than a percentage
of income tax but without calling it
income tax.

governments, especially
Conservative ones, are averse to
increasing income tax as it might lose
votes.

the bigger worry for many is being
able to afford to live, even to afford
the essentials of food, shelter and
clothing.

of course, now we have “living
wage rates” rather than “minimum
wage rates”, although the former is
basically the renaming of the latter.

A living wage should surely mean
that a person doing a week’s work
should be able to “live” rather than
just exist.

While, as my dad used to say,
“two penny buns cost tuppence”, a
working couple, in theory, should be
able to “live” a bit more, though if
the couple become a family finances
can become strained.

Back in the 50’s (when I were a
lad) harold McMillan told us that we
had “never had it so good”, although
few had tV’s or fridges or even
bathrooms.

Maybe Supermac was right,
compared to the generation of
my father who grew up in the
Depression era of the 30s, then spent
a few years on Arctic and Atlantic
convoy escorts.

So, where did it all go wrong?
Cllr Andrew Appleby
St Albans
Newmarket

FLAMES: A street en-
tertainer breathing fire
was photographed at
Whitby by Alan Burge, of
Burwell

t We love to see
your pictures. Send
them in JPEG
format marked ‘Your
Pictures’ to editorial@
newmarketnews.co.uk.
Please add your name,
address and daytime
telephone number,
where you took the
photo and, if possible,
a picture of yourself!
We reserve the right to
reuse pictures at our
discretion.

Your pictures
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VS CARPETS & RUGS

Sale on selected colours of Brintons Bell Twist Carpet
RRP £48 per sq. metre
Sale £30 per sq. metre
See in store for more details.

37 High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8NA
01638 661977 www.vscarpets.co.uk

community

War grave promise is
honoured by woman

A KINDHEARTED woman is
trying to track down an elderly
war veteran poppy seller after
a chance encounter led her on
a journey to Thailand.

Lesley Serrao Da Veiga, 49,
met the man selling poppies in
March High Street on Remem-
brance Day last year when she
bought a poppy cross to com-
memorate the death of her
uncle.

After saying that she was
taking the cross to the Kan-
chanaburi war cemetery in
Thailand, where her uncle Ar-
thur George Heffer was laid to
rest after being taken as a pris-
oner of war by the Japanese,
the pair were struck by an ex-
traordinary coincidence.

Lesley, who grew up in
Fordham, recalls: “He said his
brother-in-law was also bur-
ied there but nobody from his
family had the opportunity to
visit and pay their respects.

“I purchased a second cross

and said I would be honoured
to do this on his behalf.”

Lesley, who promised her fa-
ther before he died she would
find her uncle’s grave and pay
respects on behalf of her fam-
ily, is now desperately trying to
track down the poppy seller to
let him know the promise she
made to him has also been ful-
filled.

Both Lesley’s uncle Arthur
and Private F C Seamark were
in the The Cambridgeshire
Regiment during the Second
World War, some of whom
were captured and made to
work on Thailand’s “death rail-
way”.

The railroad between Thai-
land and Burma, saw the Japa-
nese enlist prisoners of war
and Asian labourers, work-
ing them to death to built 250
miles of track over 15 months.

For Lesley it has been vitally
important to mark the sacrific-
es made by the Cambridgesh-
ire Regiment.

Both Private Heffer, who was
just 23, and Private Seamark,
31, died building the Burma

railway – featured in the film
The Bridge on the River Kwai.

“It was not really spoken
about in my family because
there was a lot of sadness,” said
Lesley. “But I promised my dad
that if I ever had the opportu-
nity to go I would – it’s part of
your family make up and his-
tory.

“So when the man said no-
body from his family had been.
I said I’d buy another cross and
if I can find the grave I’ll glad-
ly do it for you and get some
pictures developed and post
them.”

She said: “As a family we
didn’t have them so I know
how precious it is. I know how
far away it is for the family
not to have been and done it
themselves.

“My uncle was captured on
February 15 when Singapore
fell and that’s why we went on
February 15 this year because
it was 75 years to the day they
were captured.

“It would mean a lot to pass
on the pictures and to tell him
somebody has been.”

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

RESPECT: Lesley Serrao Da Veiga
visiting her uncle’s grave

Latest news updates
at cambridge-news.
co.uk/all-about/
newmarket

Mum of seven to
be remembered at
Easter charity disco
THE family of a much-
loved mother of seven
are to hold a charity
disco to raise funds in
her memory.

The Easter Disco,
which will take place
at the Crown Pub in
Fordham, is being
organised by the family
of Michelle Parnell.

Following a battle
with melanoma cancer,
Michelle, who lived in
Fordham, died aged 48
on December 28 last
year.

With the support of the
pub and the community,
her family will be
donating all money
raised by the event to St
Nicholas Hospice Care –
which cared for Michelle
during the month before
she died.

Michelle’s daughter,
Jasmine Parnell, said:
“No matter what she was
going through, no matter
how scared she was or
how much pain she was
in, she always tried to
smile and stay strong,
she would always say
there are people worse
off than her.

“She tried with all her
strength to get through
each day and make it
to Christmas for her
kids, even when doctors
thought she wouldn’t
make it.”

The event, which
will run from 11.30am
to 3pm tomorrow,
Thursday, April 13, will
include a disco, egg
hunt, bouncy castle, face
painting, a raffle and
more.

community

EASTER TRibuTE: Michelle
Parnell ‘always tried to
smile and stay strong’

A–RATED WINDOWS AS STANDARD

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

PVC

ROOFLINE

Supply and

Installation

PVCWINDOWSAND DOORS

DIRECt FROm OuR SOhAm FACtORy

tOyOuR hOmE

Aluminium &
PVC Bi-FOLDS

in choice
of colours &
fnishes

Tel: 01353 725895 • Mob: 07968685701
Email: apt.windows@btconnect.com

WINDOWS

©LW
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

NATURALBURIALS
& CREMATIONS
FROM £1,700

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk
01223 651653

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices
Tel: 01223666637
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Funeral Services

Drug addict loses
jail sentence appeal
A VIOLENT drug addict who beat
and threatened a woman he met
on a dating site after imprisoning
her in a car deserved his 12-year
sentence, senior judges have
ruled.

Alex Jason Simcox Wallis, 38,
pictured right, of Silver Street,
Burwell, met the victim online
and a “relationship developed”
despite her being aware that he
was using hard drugs.

In 2004, Wallis went on a ram-
page after “demanding” £500
from the victim in order to feed
his habit.

When she told him she didn’t
have the cash, he subjected her to
a 10-hour ordeal of false impris-
onment.

She was trapped in a car, head-
butted, repeatedly punched and
had a BB gun held to her throat.

Wallis was jailed for 12 years at
Cambridge Crown Court in June
2014.

He admitted false imprison-
ment, assault causing actual bod-

ily harm, assault by beating, hav-
ing an offensive weapon, having a
bladed article, two counts of hav-
ing an imitation firearm, produc-
ing cannabis and driving without
a licence.

After being condemned as a
dangerous offender, he was also
ordered to serve an extra three
years on licence after his release.

Lord Justice Hamblen, sitting at
London’s Criminal Appeal Court,
heard Wallis’s lawyers argue that
his sentence was far too tough.

The judge, sitting with Sir John
Saunders and Judge Nicholas
Cooke QC, heard howWallis drove
the victim around the country for
10 hours in a quest for cash.

He vented his frustration that
no money was forthcoming by
repeatedly beating and threaten-
ing her, including holding “a BB
gun to her throat and a knife to
her leg.”

He also told her that she had
“lost her parents” as he had ar-
ranged for “some Essex boys” to
visit them.

Dismissing Wallis’s appeal, Lord
Justice Hamblen said: “The physi-
cal injuries were not serious, but
the threats were extreme.

“They were threats of great vio-
lence to her and her family. The
false imprisonment charge was
particularly serious.

“The sentence of 12 years was
entirely justified for the offences
he committed and is not arguably
manifestly excessive.

“The judge was entitled to con-
sider that he was dangerous and
pass an extended sentence.

“The length of the extension pe-
riod was not arguably excessive.”

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

crime

#findcorrie

Corrie dad
‘indebted’
to police
for search
THE father of missing Corrie
McKeague claims he is
“completely humbled and
indebted” to the police for
their efforts to find his son.

Police have now sifted
through around 1,500 tonnes
of rubbish at a landfill site
near Cambridge, after it was
believed Corrie’s body may
have been in a bin lorry that
made a pick-up in Bury St
Edmunds from the airman’s
last known location.

Corrie has been missing
since September 24 after a
night out in the market town.

Dad Martin McKeague, 48,
who is temporarily living in
a camper van in Suffolk with
his wife, Trisha, said: “Today
marks our fifth visit to the
landfill site in as many weeks
since the search of this area
began. And every time Trisha
and I have the honour of
looking into the faces of the
team from the Norfolk and
Suffolk police forces who are
searching for my son there, I
can’t help but feel completely
humbled and indebted to
them. We always will be.”

The search for Corrie
McKeague has now cost police
services more than £750,000
– which is one of the most
expensive investigations.

community

Centenary
marked
by Lions
HUNDREDS of children took
part in a 100th anniversary
celebration in the town library
last week.

Newmarket Lions gave out
100 Easter eggs to celebrate
Lions International’s 100
years of service.

Children were invited to
enter a competition, where
they drew an Easter picture to
win a big Easter egg.

The pictures will go into
an art competition and
prizes will be awarded to the
winners.

It will be judged in three
categories – under 5 years,
5-8 years and 9-11 year olds
on Thursday, April 20.

Winners will be announced
on the Newmarket Lions’
Facebook page and gift
tokens popped into the post
to the winning entries.

Chris Rawlinson, of
Newmarket Lions’, said:
“Huge thanks to Newmarket
Library for allowing us to
stage the event on Saturday
and to all the 120 children
who took part. We hope they
all enjoyed the chocolate and
taking part in such a fun day.”

Feline thug causes
neighbour distress
RESIDENTS are up in
arms over a street cat
which has been acting
as a bit of a thug in
Newmarket.

The unidentified
feline, pictured, has been
accused of attacking
pet kittens, dogs and
causing a nuisance in the
Studlands Park area.

Jordan Finding, 18,
from Newmarket, who
has two kittens, told
the News: “This cat is
always prowling along
the fences. Whenever
anyone’s cats get out, and
they do – because it’s a
neighbourhood full of cats
– it always tries to attack
them.

“We’ve noticed it a few
times and people are now

getting cautious about
letting their cats out.

“My kittens, OJ and
Mojo, both went out one
night – I could see them
in the garden, but all of a
sudden I see a ginger cat
jump onto our shed.

“The next thing I hear
is a massive ‘yowl’, and
it’s jumped from the
shed and had its mouth
around Mojo’s neck. She
had a massive chunk
of fur missing from her
back – there was blood
everywhere.”

It is not clear whether
the cat has an owner or
is stray.

Do you know this
cat? If so, contact us at
editorial@newmarket-
news.co.uk wanted: Have you seen this Newmarket cat?

planning

a RetaILeR has been
given the green light
to build a store in
newmarket.

the new store for dIY
and home improvement
retailer wickes will be
in willie Snaith Road
at a car park opposite
tesco’s superstore, after
Forest Heath approved
the plans last week.

the retailer has not
decided how many jobs

will be created, but the
plans will include an
internal floor area of
2,386 sq m of which
2,028 sq m will be
used for sales, a fenced
external project area to
the rear, measuring 465
sq m and a mezzanine
floor measuring 494 sq
m and associated staff
facilities.

Car parking will be
provided to the east of

the store with vehicular
and pedestrian access
from willie Snaith
Road.

a spokeswoman from
wickes said: “we are
continually looking at
our property portfolio,
this is part of our estate
investment which
includes upgrading
existing stores to
sleek, modern formats,
together with opening

brand new locations.”
wickes is a British

home improvement
retailer and garden
centre with more than
230 stores throughout
the country.

Its main business
is the sale of supplies
and materials for
homeowners and the
building trade.

the store is due to
open early next year.

Wickes retailer given green light for plans
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palacehousenewmarket.co.uk

Opening Times
Daily 10am - 5pm
Location
The National Heritage Centre,
Palace Street, Newmarket CB8 8EP

For more information about what’s on please visit our website

Hop around and complete our
Easter Bingo - Win! a chocolate egg

Meet former racehorses.
Watch them being retrained!

Explore the amazing new Museum
followed by a delicious treat in
The Tack Room Restaurant

at the
Easter
Heritage Centre

1st - 17thApril

politics

Candidates set for election battle
CANDIDATES have been
named for the upcoming
Suffolk County Council
election next month.

The Forest Heath district
will have five seats, which
includes divisions Exning &
Newmarket, Newmarket &
Red Lodge, and Mildenhall.

The county is currently
Conservative-run with 37
seats, while there are 15 for
Labour, nine for UKIP, eight
for the Liberal Democrats,
three for Independents and
two for the Greens.

Exning & Newmarket
will see candidates Rachel
Hood (Con), Michael
Jeffreys (Lab), Dave Hudson
(UKIP), Simon Cole (Ind)
and Martin Redbond (Lib)
stand for a seat. Newmarket
& Red Lodge will see
candidates Robin Millar
(Con), Joy Uney (Lab), Roger
Dicker (UKIP), Andrew
Appleby (Ind) and Andrew
Gillett (Lib) stand for a
seat. Mildenhall will see
candidates Louis Busuttil
(Con), Kevin Yarrow (Lab)

and David Chandler (Ind)
stand for a seat.

County councils have a
number of responsibilities,
including education, social
services, highways, fire and
rescue services, libraries,
waste disposal and planning.

The election is set to take
place on Thursday, May 4.

Polling stations will be
open at the Memorial Hall,
Newmarket Leisure Centre
and the Scaltback Middle
School building between
7am and 10pm.

education

Academy trust awarded £200,000
SAmuel Ward Academy
Trust has been awarded
£200,000 and named as one
of only 11 research schools
in the country and the first in
the east of england.

The trust, which has
schools in the Newmarket,
Sudbury and Bury St
edmunds areas, is

responsible for teaching
around 8,000 youngsters and
is to become a focal point for
educational research.

Andy Samways, director of
training at the trust’s Suffolk
Borders Teaching Alliance,
said: “This is wonderful
news for students and
teachers and for all schools

in Suffolk.
“This designation will give
us direct access to the very
best thinking on teaching
and learning.”

Newmarket Academy,
laureate Academy and
Houldsworth Valley Academy
are among the schools
within the trust.

health

Store fruit with
something extra
A MildenhAll man was
shocked last week to find a
cluster of spider eggs on a
banana he bought at Tesco.

Jordan Platten, 22, Tweet-
ed: “Are you trying to kill me
@Tesco? Spider eggs on my
banana brought from your
newmarket store! Should
check it out.”

Tesco responded to the
Tweet, saying: “Sorry for
any distress caused, Jordan.
Please return this to the
store at your own conveni-
ence. TY – leighton.”

Jordan, who works as
a business development
manager at an estate agents,
bought the loose bunch of
bananas in newmarket’s
Tesco extra in Fordham
Road.

he discovered the sack of
spider eggs when he arrived
at work.

Jordan said: “i ate a ba-
nana from the same bunch
with breakfast and took an-
other to work.

“When i arrived, i took the
banana out of my bag and
noticed a white lump on it.
i poked it with my pen and
this exposed the eggs – there
was even a dead baby spider
within the eggs.

“i took some photos be-
fore teasing a few colleagues
who are scared of spiders.

“i’ve had confirmation
from back home that the

rest of the bunch doesn’t
have any more eggs on it,
but the bananas are covered
in cobwebs.

“i was shocked, but i am
pretty chilled about the
whole thing, to be honest.”

A Tesco spokesperson
said: “We sell millions of ba-
nanas every week and our
growers work hard to clean

and inspect all our fruit
carefully.

“however, given the fresh-
ness of our produce, this
sort of thing can happen on
very rare occasions.

“We have apologised to
Mr Platten and are investi-
gating the complaint.”

The species of spider eggs
has yet to be identifed.

SurpriSe fiNd: Jordan platten found spider eggs on a banana
he bought at Tesco

jasmine watkiss
@Jasmine_Watkiss

For more health news
visit cambridge-news.
co.uk
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Join the celebrations
at Tuddenham Mill
10th anniversary offers and events

Lunch offer
2 course lunch and a celebration cocktail for two for £45

Available Monday to Friday.

Celebration cocktails
It’s party time at the Mill so why not treat yourself to a special celebration cocktail?

Enjoy 2 cocktails for £10.
For more information please visit:

www.tuddenhammill.co.uk • info@tuddenhammill.co.uk

High Street, Tuddenham, Nr. Newmarket, IP28 6SQ • 01638 713552

‘Violent’ rapist sent to
prison for 17 years
A “DOMINATING, manipulative bully”
has been jailed for 17 years after being
convicted of rape and a string of sexual
offences spanning 35 years.

Ronald Sharp, 52, of The Street, Er-
iswell, had been described during his tri-
al at Ipswich Crown Court as a “manipu-
lative bully” who had forced his victim to
perform sex acts without her consent.

Judge John Devaux jailed Sharp for 17
years and made him the subject of an in-
definite Sexual Harm Prevention Order,
banning contact with any girls under 16.

Judge Devaux, who described the of-
fences as “most serious”, also granted an
injunction prohibiting Sharp from con-
tacting his victim.

During the trial, the prosecution
claimed that Sharp, had a “voracious
sexual appetite” and had forced his vic-
tim to perform sex acts without her con-
sent.

Sharp was last month found guilty of
two offences of rape, indecent assault,
attempted rape and other sexual offenc-
es involving the same woman.

The jury found Sharp not guilty of six
alleged offences of rape involving a sec-

ond woman.
Some of the offences, all of which

Sharp had denied, were said to date back
to the 1980s with some as recent as 2015.
It was alleged the offences took place in

Suffolk and Cambridgeshire.
The court heard evidence from the

two women who claimed they had been
subjected to unwanted sexual advances
from Sharp who had used his physical
strength to force them to comply with
his wishes.

Prosecuting, Caroline Gardiner alleged
that Sharp had used threats and violence
to get what he wanted from the women.

Miss Gardiner said: “He is a dominat-
ing, manipulative bully.”

Giving evidence, Sharp said that while
he had strong arms, he denied using his
strength to force the women to do any-
thing.

Sharp denied, during cross examina-
tion by Miss Gardiner, that he was un-
able to control his sexual appetite.

The court heard that when interviewed
by police, Sharp had claimed that he had
consensual sex with the women.

At a previous hearing, Sharp pleaded
guilty to four offences of indecent as-
sault and one of gross indecency with a
girl aged under 16.

court

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

For more news from the
courts visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/
newmarket

guilty: Ronald Sharp

By-election to take
place for council seat
A BY-ELECTION for
Newmarket Town
Council’s St Marys ward
will take place next
month.

The election will be a
two-horse race on May
4, between candidates
Kevin Yarrow, top, and
Robert Nobbs, below,
representing Labour and
Conservative parties
respectively.

The council will be
attempting to fill the
void left by Cllr Chris
Barker, who left because
of “time constraints” in
February.

Cllr Barker had
represented the ward
since March last year.

The News reported last
year that four members
had left in 2016, with
deputy mayor Cllr
Chris O’Neill admitting
one left partly due to
infighting. However,
he added that most of
the problems within the
council had “now been
resolved”.

The by-election will
cost around £5,000,
meaning that the council
will have spent £20,000
on by-elections since the
beginning of 2016.

Polling stations will be

at the Memorial Hall,
Newmarket Leisure
Centre and the Scaltback
Middle School building
between 7am and 10pm.

politics

Call Gareth & Louise for a FREE quote: 01638 778 256
or email enquiry to cb@dreamdoors.co.uk www.dreamdoors.co.uk

View our credentials at

Find us on

EST.
1999

Kitchen before!

Visit our Showroom at:
29 Market Place, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4NP

* Typical saving compared to full kitchen.

• Fully fitted kitchens or door & worktop replacements

• Free estimating, design and planning

• Huge choice of doors, worktops, Appliances, Sinks & Taps
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The GIANT Newmarket
Easter Dash

Free!
#NktEaste

r

Selfie Fun
The most original photo with our
Giant Easter Egg, that is the most

liked and shared will win £5O

1st Prize £25O
of Gift Vouchers to spend with

participants of the Easter
Dash Competition

WIN!!
Tickets to The Spring Meeting

and Family Fun Day on 2Oth May

/lovenewmarket @LoveNewmarket @love.newmarketlovenewmarket.co.uk

Keep an eye on our website and social media feeds, to find out how to enter and which participating businesses
will have your competition postcard. Find Brian the Bunny & collect 1O stamps on your card to win!
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THE High Court has reserved
judgment on a landmark le-
gal battle between Lord Derby
and the racing industry on
plans to build hundreds of
homes in Newmarket.

Lord Derby wants to build
400 homes on Hatchfield
Farm, but is facing opposition
at London’s High Court from
the Newmarket Horsemen’s
Group, which includes the
Jockey Club and Tattersalls.

The group says the peer’s
proposals will lead to in-
creased traffic and pose a
threat to horses using cross-
ings in the area.

But Lord Derby is being
backed in court by a group
of 15 rural parish councils,
which represent more than
17,000 residents in Suffolk.

The councils want housing
in Newmarket, rather than the
wider countryside.

A spokesman representing
Lord Derby told the News: “At
the High Court hearing the
Rural Parishes Alliance and
Lord Derby presented a clear
case for the refusal of plan-
ning permission on Hatch-

field Farm to be quashed and
subsequently re-determined
by the Secretary of State.

“We remain of the view that
Hatchfield Farm is a sustain-
able place for new homes in
Newmarket, as recognised
by both Forest Heath District
Council and the inspector
who conducted a three-week
inquiry into the application.

“We await the verdict of the
High Court on the matter.”

Christopher Boyle QC, for
Lord Derby, said Forest Heath
District Council had been on
the verge of granting planning
permission for the scheme in
2014. But, after he was “lob-
bied” by local MP, Matthew
Hancock, the then Commu-
nities Secretary Eric Pickles
intervened, said the barrister.

A hard-fought public in-
quiry ensued and a govern-
ment planning inspector rec-
ommended approval of the
housing project.

However, after only a month
in the job, new Communities

Secretary Sajid Javid went his
own way in August last year
and refused consent.

Mr Boyle argued Mr Javid
had failed to abide by the gov-
ernment’s own policy to en-
courage “sustainable” housing
schemes.

The view that traffic would
pose a danger to racehorses
was also fatally “inconsistent”
with an earlier planning deci-
sion, he claimed.

And he told Mr Justice Gil-
bart that Mr Javid had taken
an over-cautious approach
when assessing the impact on
the racing industry.

David Elvin QC, for the
Newmarket Horsemen’s
Group, however insisted that
Mr Javid’s decision could not
be faulted.

He had been right to take
a “precautionary approach”
when focusing on the issues of
horse safety and the potential
impact of the development on
the world’s most important
centre for the racing industry.

Mr Justice Gilbart reserved
his decision and will give his
ruling at a later date.

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

high court

Judge to rule on
Hatchfield plan

RESIN-PAVE LTD PERMEABLE RESIN BOUND PAVING SOLUTIONS
RESIN-PAVE LTD

Benefits
• Fast Draining
• Cost Effective
• Eco friendly
• Ant Free
• Covers any surface
• Extremely Durable
• No movement or cracking
• Ideal for the disabled
• No more weed or moss infestation
• Abrasion, slipping and indentation resistant
• Available in a range of colours
• No expense of costly heavy machinery

Does your driveway or patio look tired?
Do you have surface cracks or corrosion?

Are you sick of weeds and moss?
If so, the most cost effective durable solution is

a strong resin-pave over lay surface.
Resin-pave is suitable for inside and for swimming

pools, hot tubs, garage, conservatory and shop floors.

Tel: 01223 915940
www.resin-pave.co.uk info@resin-pave.co.uk

CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON

NURSERY OPENING HOURS
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Monday to Saturday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sundays & Bank Holidays

Coffee Shop
Opening Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

01638 720194
www.simpsonsnurseries.com
Find us: Station Road, Fordham, Ely, CB7 5LW.
Situated on the B1102 signposted off A142 Fordham Bypass.

Locally Grown
Climbing Plants 1ltr pot
£4.00 each Any 3 £10.00

450 Varieties of
Herbaceous Perennials 1ltr pot
£2.25 each Any 5 for £10

50 Varieties of Herbaceous Perennials 3ltr pot
£7.50 each Buy Any 2 get 3rd FREE

Herbs 9cm pot £1.00
1ltr pot £2.00

Vegetable Plant Packs £2.00

Tomato Plants £1.00 each Any 3 £2.50

Alpines 9cm pot £1.75 each Any 3 £5.00
1ltr pot £2.75 each Any 4 £10.00
Summer Bedding and Basket Plants
20 pack £5.50 each Any 2 £10.00
10 pack £2.75 each Any 4 £10.00

SEED
POTATOES
NOW IN
STOCK

Closed Easter Sunday

Closed Easter Sunday
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How long will the prize draw run for?
The draw will run for 2 years until June 2017. It is entirely grant funded, so at nil cost to East Cambridgeshire
District Council.

What can you recycle?

Contact:
01353 665555

www.eastcambs.gov.uk

How to enter
Put your blue recycling bin out for emptying on your usual collection day.

Each day we will follow a collection crew, noting addresses where blue bins are out for emptying.

Hanging labels will be attached to bins where the address has been included in that months prize draw.

At the end of each month, random addresses will be drawn from all participating addresses recorded during

that month.

All prizes are in High Street Shopping Vouchers that are accepted at over 20,000 UK stores. 3rd prizes will be posted,

1st & 2nd prizes will be hand delivered.

•

•

•

•

It pays to recycle in
East Cambridgeshire£

You could win £250 in our
monthly prize draw!

East Cambridgeshire
District Council

We can’t do it without you !

MARCH WINNERS
1st prize (£250) Cottier Drive, Littleport

2nd prize (£100) Orton Drive, Witchford Parsons Lane, Littleport
Military Road, Soham

3rd prize (£10) Bottisham x 2, Burwell x 6, Ely x 11, Fordham x 1, Littleport x 7,

Lode x 3, Longmeadow x 1, Mepal x 4, Pymoor x 2, Reach x 1,

Six Mile Bottom x 1, Soham x 6, Stretham x 1, Wilburton x 2,

Witcham x 1, Woodditton x 1
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Manchets Car workshop
Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs, CB25 0AA

01638 744581
www.manchets.co.uk

©LW

21 The Causeway, Burwell,
Cambridge CB25 0DU

01638 742215
www.burwellsocialclub.org.ukg.uk

Burwell
Ex Servicemen’s Club

Friday 7th April
Karaoke

Saturday 15th April
The Ravens

Easter Monday 17th April
Karaoke

Saturday 29th April
Round & Around
Monday 1st May

Tea Dance in the afternoon and
Karaoke in the evening

Friday 5th May
Karaoke

Sunday 7th May
Poker

Monday 29th May
Karaoke evening

A dirty job?
Call me! Local

Please contact Paddy Kelly on

Tel: 01638 742703/07752 631343

Email: info@ovenpad.com

www.ovenpad.com

I will professionally & efficiently
clean ovens, ranges, ceramic hobs,
extractors, microwaves and BBQs.

OvenPad
Cleaning
Services

©LW

FOCUS ON BURWELLFOCUS ON BURWELLFOCUS ON BURWELL
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Fresh Fish in Burwell

EVERY FRIDAY
Burwell Ex-Servicmans Club

01638 664560
www.fishburwell.com
fish.burwell@gmail.com

19 The Guineas Centre,
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8EC

Summer is Here!
Cromer Crabs, Prawn Skewers,

Smoked Salmon Tarts & Delicious Fish.

©LW

DISPENSING OPTICIANS
FRAMES & LENSES IN BURWELL

10A The Causeway, Burwell,
Cambs, CB25 0DU

01638 280879 or 07809 721879
Rycooptics.co.uk

FRAMES
LENSES

SUNGLASSES

LOW VISION AIDS

SPORTS EYEWEAR

CHILDRENS GLASSES

PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR

VOUCHER
DISCOUNT
10% OFF
All glasses &

sunglasses with
this advert
Valid until

September 8th 2017



Veterinary Inspected

01638 614615
07869 105464

burwellpetsitters@yahoo.com

www.burwellpetsitters.co.uk

Burwell Petsitters
Guest House
for Dogs

Licensed and Approved by

East Cambridge

District Council
©LW

Online booking

Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs, CB25 0DB
Te: 01638 720623 | www.nesslands.co.uk

Nesslands of Burwell

GROOmiNG
seRviCe availaBle

Dog & Cat Boarding
Doggy Day Care

COlleCTiON & DeliveRy
seRviCe availaBle.

©LW

WITH summer fast
approaching, the
Burwell Museum and

Windmill are reopening for the
season.

This year, the prestigious
Burwell location is celebrating its
25th anniversary – and there are
a whole host of upcoming events
that will get the party mood in to
full swing.

This coming Sunday and
Monday (April 16 and 17), the
museum’s annual Easter egg hunt
will be taking place and this time,
it promises to be even bigger and
better than ever.

With craft workshops, games
and refreshments for the whole
family, including a chocolate
egg for every hunter, this will be
the ideal way to end the Bank
Holiday weekend.

This Sunday is also the opening
date of the museum’s birthday
competition, with participants
being asked to design a mug to
celebrate the big quarter century
anniversary.

The lucky winner will receive
prizes including a mug with
their design, a goody bag and a

museum season ticket.
The competition is open until

Friday, June 30 to participants of
all ages.

There are countless reasons to
visit the museum and mill. The
museum itself is highly regarded
in how it manages to take you
back in time, to recreate life in
Burwell throughout the ages,
from the 18th century onwards.

Where else can you travel
from the Victorian era, through
both World Wars and in to a
modern farming landscape?

The famous mill itself dates
back to the 19th
century, built
in 1820 and
was restored,
repaired and
expanded in
2013 thanks to a
lottery grant.

To find out
more about
opening hours,
upcoming
events and the
museum’s rich
history, visit
burwellmuseum.

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Popular
attraction
celebrates
25th year
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BOOKSHELF
LATEST
TITLES

BOOKS CHART

CHART COuRTeSy Of WATeRSTONeS

1. Mary Berry everyday:
Mary Berry, pictured

2. The Girl of Ink & Stars:
Kiran Millwood Hargrave

3. The Tobacconist: Robert
Seethaler

4. Black Water Lilies: Michel
Bussi

5. Before the fall: Noah Hawley
6. My Name is Lucy Barton: elizabeth Strout
7. east West Street: Philippe Sands
8. Sapiens: yuval Noah Harari
9. Night School: Lee Child
10. Homo Deus: yuval Noah Harari

GonE: A GirL, A VioLin, A LifE
UnSTrUnG by Min Kym, Viking, £14.99
(ebook £9.99)
HHHHH
The theft of a £1.2m
Stradivarius violin from a
Pret a Manger at euston
Station threw its owner,
Korean-born violin
genius Min Kym, into the
spotlight in 2010.

In this heartfelt memoir it’s the
description of the intense, loving
relationship she has with her
beloved Strad which makes this
story come alive, how it fitted her
body, how she felt like she was
putting on Cinderella’s slipper. Only
then can the reader realise that the
theft of that violin was so much
more than a physical, financial
matter. This fascinating true story is
one from the heart – have the
tissues ready.

noTES on BLindnESS: A
JoUrnEy ThroUGh ThE
dArk by John Hull, Profile,
£8.99 (ebook £2.84)
HHHHH
a grIPPIng book that
will challenge your
preconceptions and leave
you reeling at the complexities of a
life deprived of sight.

Writing movingly of how he finally
came to relinquish those things
every sighted person takes for
granted, academic hull – who died in
2015 – has a flair for evoking the
sensations, ironies and even moral
quandaries of the blind (escaping
tedious party conversation when
you can’t see a friend to head for?).

This edition ties in with its
BaFTa-nominated cinematic
namesake, but it remains as visceral
and lucid as when first published.

GASTrophySicS: ThE nEw
SciEncE of EATinG by Charles
Spence, Viking, £16.99 (ebook
£9.99)
HHHHH
PrOFeSSOr Charles
Spence won the Ig nobel
prize for his work on the crunch
sound crisps make and how this
shows about how stale they are.

The Ig nobel honours work that
makes people laugh and then think.
This book shows how we eat with
our minds as well as our mouth.

Prof Spence reveals the impact
smell, sound, sight and touch have
on our perception of what we eat.
Compelling and revealing reading.

feel important, like what I had to
think and say mattered. I
remember feeling like I had a
voice, even if it wasn’t something I
had anything to do with, like
music.

“He would listen to me, talking
about life. He was a great friend
and very attentive, very alert.”

Once married, Mayte fell
pregnant quickly, but heartache
followed when their son, Amiir,
lived for just a week, due to a rare
genetic disorder.

The loss was so agonising that
Mayte contemplated suicide.

“I didn’t know how I was going
to get out of this deep hole. My
body was aching for that baby. He
[Prince] was dealing with his pain
too. I didn’t know how I was going
to wake up not crying. I don’t know
how I got back to enjoying
anything.

“It was really hard to talk about it
and I remember trying to find the
right words,” she continues. “I
don’t think there are any words
that can explain how it feels to lose
a child, but I remember feeling so
low, for a moment I stepped out of
my body and said, ‘I don’t wish this
on my worst enemy’.

“I felt a sense of failure, of, ‘What
did I do?’, of anger, disbelief, shock.
I didn’t want to confront it or deal
with it. It has to be a blur for me to
keep moving forward, but it’s in my
heart and I’ll always feel it and I’ll
always have a sense of compassion
and respect for people who go
through that.”

Prince’s way of coping with it was
to throw himself into work and go

on tour.
“At first, we helped each other,”

she says. “He went on tour and I
got healthy. We were together and
we tried again.”

She believes he was so lost in his
own grief that it left him vulnerable
to recruitment into the Jehovah’s
Witnesses by his friend Larry
Graham, the former bass player for
Sly And The Family Stone. His
newfound faith further distanced
him from Mayte.

An early miscarriage in her
second pregnancy led to further
distress, but Prince threw himself
into more touring and met
Manuela Testolini, a consultant for
his charity, who was to become his
second ex-wife.

Mayte signed the divorce papers
in 2000, but not before Prince had
instructed his assistant to burn
everything in the house that
reminded him of her or the baby,
including the contents of the
nursery, Amiir’s crib, toys, clothes
and even his ashes.

“Now, being older, I look back
and think I could definitely have
dealt with it differently. I don’t
blame myself, but there’s a part of
me now that thinks, fight for what
you love. It’s always in my heart
and it’s painful.”

She says she was never aware of
Prince taking drugs in the decade
they were together or popping too
many prescription pills, although
she records several incidents in the
book in which he behaved
strangely, saying he was sick.

Nevertheless, his death at 57,
from an accidental overdose of
painkillers, came as a huge shock.

Mayte was on her way to an
animal care centre when Manuela
texted her, asking her to call her.

Pulling over, she made the call to
be told that Prince had died in a lift
at Paisley. Mayte recalls screaming
and crying, and arrived home to
find reporters and photographers
were already camped outside.

In the last year, she’s grieved a
lot, but says: “I also know because
of what we went through, that he
[Prince] wouldn’t want that. He
was always looking to evolve and
become enlightened and go to the
next level, so when I have my
moments – and I’ve had many – I
have to remember that he was such
a spiritual man.

“I’ve lost someone very
important in my life. We hadn’t
spoken for a few years, but that
love was still there.

“I think April 21 will be really
hard for everybody,” Mayte
continues. “I’m hoping this book
gives people a sense of comfort. It’s
a beautiful love story and I hope it
makes people love him more.”

■ The Most Beautiful: My Life
With Prince by Mayte garcia
(Trapeze, £18.99)

Mayte with Prince and, inset, as
she is today. Below, her new book

STiLL GriEVinG
for hEr princE

MAyTe GArcIA laughs as
she recalls how her
husband would borrow
her make-up, mascara
and even clothes from

her wardrobe.
But then her husband was

Prince, the icon revered for his
flamboyant style and enigmatic
public image, as much as his
music.

“He wore my make-up, he wore
my perfumes. If I bought a new
one, it would be gone. even my
pants [trousers]. He would take
them and get them cut so that he
could wear them,” reveals Mayte,
43, who at 5ft 4ins, was two inches
taller than the star.

A dancer, she met the Purple
rain megastar when she was 16
and he was 32, and became his
backing dancer, long-time muse,
first wife and mother of his only
child. They married in 1996
and split a few years
later, finally signing
divorce papers in
2000.

She says the year
since his death has
been an
‘awakening’.

“It’s made me
more
compassionate and
more aware of my
surroundings. It’s
been a year where you
don’t want it to be real,
where you wake up
thinking, ‘Did all of this really
happen, is this a dream?”’

It also led to her decision to
reveal what it was like being
married to one of the most famous
and enigmatic music performers
and writers of the century, which
she does through her new book,
The Most Beautiful: My Life With
Prince.

Today, she lives in a modest
home in a Los Angeles suburb with
her adopted daughter Gia, five,
and teaches belly dancing, as well
as keeping busy with the small dog
rescue charity she founded. It’s a
far cry from Paisley Park, Prince’s
vast recording complex and living
area outside Minneapolis.

She still has pictures of him,
some of his clothes and jewellery,
which she’s resisted auctioning off,
but can’t quite bring herself to
listen to the music he created
during their time together.

It all started in 1990; Mayte had
gone to see Prince perform in
Barcelona, and after returning to
Germany, where her pilot father
was based, her mother found out
that the singer’s Nude Tour would
be in Mannheim later that year.
She persuaded Mayte to shoot a
video of herself dancing – in the
hope of getting her a job – which
they handed to a dancer backstage
before the concert. Prince agreed
to meet her.

“He was a genius who had a big
heart. I want people to know that
he wasn’t a weird reclusive. He was
definitely not normal, but that’s
why people loved him.”

When they married, she joined
him on five world tours, appeared
in dozens of music videos,
after-shows and photo-shoots.

“He was funny, playful. He was
older than me, but he made me

As the anniversary of Prince’s death
approaches, his first wife Mayte Garcia tells
hAnnAh STEphEnSon about how the
enigmatic star made her feel, the tragic loss
that tore them apart, and coping with her grief
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Home with paddocks
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THIS single storey residence
in Hatley Drive, Burwell, is now
available to own at a guide price
of £400,000.

Inside the property, accommo-
dation comprises a sitting room,
dining room and a kitchen with
space and plumbing for appli-
ances.

Elsewhere, there are two bed-
rooms, one of which has built
in wardrobes and an en suite
shower room, as well as a bath-
room with bath, WC and pedes-
tal wash hand basin.

Outside, the property is ap-
proached by a private driveway.
Directly outside the property,
there is a double garage, patio
area, summer house and garden
shed.

Contact Pocock & Shaw on
(01638) 668284.

Burwell: £400,000

THIS detached bunga-
low in Ashley Road, New-
market, is now available for
£395,000.

Inside the property, ac-
commodation comprises an
entrance hall with storage
cupboard, sitting room, din-
ing/garden room and a dou-
ble aspect kitchen with an
integrated four ring Neff in-
duction hob.

To the front of the prop-
erty, there are two bedrooms
and a bathroom featuring
a bath with shower over.
Outside, there is a driveway
with parking for several cars,
as well as front and rear gar-
dens laid to lawn.

For more details contact
Jackson-Stops and Staff on
(01638) 662231.

Newmarket: £395,000

THIS equestrian
property in Station
Road, Dullingham,
is now available
to own at a guide
price of £1,095,000.

Inside the house
itself, accommoda-
tion comprises a
double aspect sit-
ting room, kitchen
with four ring gas
hob and oven,
cloakroom, three
double bedrooms
(including a master
with en suite) and a
separate bathroom.

Outside, there is

a detached double
garage and a drive-
way, garden laid to
lawn with paved
terrace and eques-
trian facilities in-
cluding paddocks,
horse paddocks,
hay barn, loading
ramp, muck heap
and perimeter
ride. There is am-
ple space to build
further facilities if
necessary.

For more details
contact Jackson-
Stops and Staff on
(01638) 662231.

Cover property – Dullingham: £1,095,000

THIS newly built chalet
bungalow in Six Mile Bottom
is now available at a guide
price of £375,000.

On the ground floor, ac-
commodation comprises a
kitchen with integrated ap-

pliances including oven,
grill, dishwasher and fridge
freezer, as well as doors to the
terrace. There is also a sitting
room, study and bathroom on
this level. Upstairs, you will
find two double bedrooms.

Outside, there is a single ga-
rage and shared driveway, as
well as an enclosed south fac-
ing garden.

For more details contact
Jackson-Stops and Staff on
(01638) 662231.

Six Mile Bottom: £375,000

Feature homes
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01638 663228 cheffins.co.uk UNRIVALLED COVERAGE AROUND NEWMARKET

Kirtling Guide Price £700,000

A Grade II listed 16th century timber framed barn conversion with countryside views
and grounds of just under 1 acre (subject to survey). The accommodation includes a
reception hall, a galleried landing, 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms and 3 bath/shower
rooms. The property also includes an adjoining barn/workshop which offers potential
for further development subject to the usual consents.

Burwell £298,000

An extended 3 bedroom end terrace property with a superb long rear garden. The
property benefits from an open plan dining room and kitchen/breakfast area, a sitting
room, a ground floor bathroom and first floor shower room. Additional features
include gas-fired central heating, a large main bedroom, double glazing, a garage and
off-road parking. EPC: E. NO CHAIN.

Burwell £325,000

A modern 3 bedroom detached house situated in a well regarded cul-de-sac
convenient for the village centre and local amenities. The property features an open
plan sitting/dining room, a modern fitted kitchen and gas central heating. Further
benefits include a first floor bathroom, garage with parking and a private rear garden.
EPC: C.

Newmarket £385,000

A 3 bedroom detached house with a large rear garden. The property has been
extended to the rear and benefits from a large sitting room overlooking the garden, a
separate dining room and a kitchen/breakfast room. Additional features include a
bathroom on the first floor, a long garage adjoining the property, gas central heating
and double glazing. EPC: E.

Denham £485,000

An elegant wing of Denham Hall, a Grade II listed country house. The property boasts
a delightful open plan beamed living area with exposed timbers and beautiful gothic
style sash windows. The property occupies an idyllic semi-rural setting approached
via a sweeping driveway leading to moated grounds and with the benefit of a large
private garden. EPC: E.

Newmarket Guide Price £439,950

A deceptively spacious and greatly improved 4 bedroom detached family home
offering superb living accommodation and a generous plot. Benefits include an
entrance hall, sitting and dining rooms, stunning kitchen, utility room, vaulted family
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath/shower rooms, parking and a studio/gym. EPC: E.
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CAMBRIDGE ELY HAVERHILL NEWMARKET SAFFRON WALDEN LONDON

Passionate about property since 1825 cheffins.co.uk

Brinkley Guide Price £485,000

A beautifully presented 3 bedroom detached period house with a large courtyard, a
double cart lodge, a stable and workshop and a small pony paddock. The property
has been sympathetically renovated and extended to provide accommodation that
includes a vaulted dining room, a farmhouse style kitchen/breakfast room, a sitting
room with a wood burning stove and a utility room. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW

Burwell Guide Price 500,000

A substantial detached family residence fronting a green within this most popular
Cambridgeshire village. The property benefits from being comprehensively improved
and extended and offers an entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast room, utility
room, sitting room, family/dining room, 4 double bedrooms, en-suite and family
bathroom, gardens, garage and ample driveway parking. NO CHAIN. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW

Newmarket Guide Price £675,000

A superb, extended, Victorian detached residence comprehensively refurbished with
meticulous attention to detail, resulting in a truly fine period home fused with a
modern, stylish twist. Benefits include an entrance hall, shower room, drawing and
sitting rooms, kitchen / dining room, utility room, 4 double bedrooms, en-suite and
family bathroom, double garage and manicured gardens. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW

Ashley £350,000

A superbly presented 4 bedroom detached bungalow with a large garden backing
onto open farmland. The property benefits from a superb double aspect sitting room
with a wood burning stove, a large open plan fitted kitchen and dining area and 4
bedrooms with 1 ensuite. Additional features include a utility room and family room/
study and a large private south facing garden in a corner plot. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW
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Newmarket 01638 662231
newmarket@jackson-stops.co.uk

jackson-stops.co.uk

MOULTON
A detached bungalow in a much favoured village enjoying distant countryside views, an enclosed garden
and single garage.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Utility/Boot Room ● Two Bedrooms ● Shower
Room ● Driveway and Parking ● Integral Single Garage ● Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating "F".

Guide Price £280,000

NEWMARKET
A substantial and well proportioned late Victorian townhouse within walking distance of the High Street with a courtyard
garden.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Store Room ● Landing
● Five Double Bedrooms ● Three Bath/Shower Rooms and Cloakroom ● Off Road Parking and Courtyard Garden. EPC Rating "F".

Guide Price £475,000

NR HIGHAM
An attractive period cottage set in a rural location enjoying views over open countryside with a good sized garden approaching 0.25
acre (sts).
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Garden Room ● Kitchen and Utility Room ● Landing ● Three Bedrooms and Bathroom
● 2nd Floor Bedroom 4/Study ● Driveway and Parking ● Detached Double Garage and Attractive Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating "E".

Guide Price £440,000

0.25 ACRE

WORLINGTON
A beautifully extended and remodelled family home set in 3.5 acres of mature gardens with views over the famous Royal Worlington and Newmarket Golf Club.
Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Snug ● Office ● Conservatory ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ● Cellar ● 4 Bedrooms ● 4 Bath/Shower
Rooms ● Driveway with Parking ● Triple Garage ● Workshop ● 3 Garden/Wood Stores ● Large Mature Grounds ● Heated Outdoor Swimming Pool ● Dog Run and
Kennel. EPC Rating "E".

Guide Price £1,250,000

3.5 ACRES

DULLINGHAM, NR NEWMARKET
A superbly located equestrian property with a modern 3 bedroom house, 8 boxes, paddocks and equine facilities approaching 19 acres in all (sts).
House: Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Cloakroom ● Bedroom 1 with En-Suite Shower Room ● 2 Further Bedrooms ● Bathroom ● EPC Rating "D".
Gated Entrance: Driveway and Parking ● Detached Double Garage ● 8 Boxes ● Tack and Feed Room ● 5 Horse Walker ● 7 Post and Rail Paddocks ● Hay Barn ● Loading
Ramp ● Muck Heap ● Perimeter Ride.

Guide Price £1,095,000

19 ACRES

OUSDEN
A well located detached family house in a sought after village location with a garage and good sized garden extending to
0.24 acre (sts).
Entrance Hall ● Sitting/Dining Room ● Study ● Kitchen ● Cloakroom ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● Three
Further Bedrooms and Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Detached Garage and Large Garden. EPC Rating "E".

Guide Price £445,000

0.24 ACRE
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ISLEHAM
A well positioned family home enjoying views towards the church with an established garden and single garage.
Covered Entrance Porch ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Cloakroom ●

Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● 3 Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ●

Single Garage ● Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating "E".

Guide Price £425,000

CHURCH
VIEW

S

NEWMARKET
A luxuriously converted Victorian house offering extensive accommodation set in an enviable town location with beautiful landscaped grounds extending to about 1 acre (sts).
Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room ● Playroom ● Games Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Bathroom ● Basement Gym ● Galleried
Landing ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-Suite Bathroom ● Five Further Bedrooms (Three En-Suite) and Family Bathroom ● Gated Driveway and Parking ● Triple
Garage and Large Gardens. EPC Rating "D".

Guide Price £2,400,000

1 ACRE

NEWMARKET
A spacious detached bungalow in a sought after and quiet town location with an attractive enclosed
garden and single garage.
Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Conservatory ● Inner Hall ● Two Bedrooms and
Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Single Garage and Enclosed Rear Garden. EPC Rating "C".

Guide Price £340,000

NEW

NEWMARKET
A well located and stylishly refurbished 1930's detached bungalow enjoying views over studland to the
front with a store room/office, workshop and good sized south facing garden.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining/Garden Room ● Kitchen ● Two Bedrooms and Bathroom ●

Driveway and Parking ● Store Room/Office ● Workshop ● Enclosed Garden ● EPC Rating "F".

Guide Price £395,000

NEW

STUDLAND VIEWS

HARDWICK, CAMBRIDGE 4 MILES
An impressive village house with 7,100 sq ft of accommodation set in beautiful mature gardens of 2.53 acres (sts).
Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Cloakroom ● Master Bedroom Suite with Dressing Room and En-Suite Shower Room ● 6
Further Double Bedrooms with En-Suite Bath/Shower Rooms ● Media Room ● Detached Annexe ● Gated Driveway with Parking ● Double Garage ● Workshop with Cloakroom
● Store Rooms ● Landscaped Gardens ● Indoor Heated Swimming Pool with Hot Tub and Changing/Shower Room ● Hard Tennis Court ● Pavilion ● Breeze Hut. EPC Rating "C".

Guide Price £2,600,000

2.53
ACRES

WESTON COLVILLE
A superbly presented 3,058 sq ft family house with a large south-facing garden in a much favoured Cambridgeshire village.
Porch ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Family Room/Bedroom 6 ● Garden Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Shower/
Cloakroom ● Landing ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-Suite Bathroom ● Guest Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ●

Three Further Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Single Garage ● Large Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating "D".

Guide Price £795,000

3,058 SQFT
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start of the new turf Flat season

featuring

Hugo Palmer William Haggas

The Classic
contender
bidding to
be just like
his dad

Charlie Appleby
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“W
e look for-
ward to welcom-
ing racegoers on
course at Newmarket
racecourses for
another fantastic sea-
son during 2017.

In 2016, the
town of Newmar-
ket celebrated the

landmark anniversary of 350 years of the Home of
Horseracing. with a number of commemorative
events and activities throughout the year, highlights
included; a special running of the Newmarket Town
Plate to launch the Moët and Chandon July festival,
the opening of the National Heritage Centre for
Horseracing and Sporting art as well as an official
visit from The Queen, to name a few.

In celebrating the rich heritage and history of the
town, it outlined the importance of Newmarket, not
only to international horseracing but also as a centre
of historical excellence within Great Britain.

This year promises to be another exciting year
with 39 racedays taking place between april and
November.

Starting on the rowley Mile in april, the newly-
sponsored bet365 Craven Meeting will remain in the
original three-day format which was re-introduced
last year. In celebration of the new season, we are
offering all residents with a CB8 postcode two free
tickets per household for the first day of the three-
day meeting on Tuesday, april 18.

we look forward to the first of our nine Group
one races, as well of the start of the QIPCo British
Champions Series, with the QIPCo 2000 Guineas

on Saturday, May 6, closely followed by the
QIPCo 1000 Guineas on Sunday, May 7. with a
value of £500,000 each, the first two Classic races
of the year not only have parity in prize money but
also remain the most valuable races of their type
in europe.

The exclusive winning Post Pavilion returns to
the festival again this year and boasts unrivalled
views, an exceptional atmosphere and sumptuous
cuisine, coupled with stylish surrounds. Situated
on the winning line and across the track from the
Grandstand, this exclusive facility offers one of the
best settings on course to enjoy fantastic racing.

This year, we look forward to welcoming 2015
Great British Bake off finalist and Cambridgesh-
ire resident Ian Cumming as the guest baker who
will design an exclusive afternoon tea menu
for winning Post customers on the Saturday.

on Sunday, in line with some fabulous
family entertainment, the winning Post
Pavilion will be the perfect place for
the family to enjoy the racing from,
offering a rather unique view alongside
a delicious carvery lunch.

The highlight of summer at the pictur-
esque adnams July Course is the Moët
and Chandon July festival taking place
from Thursday to Saturday, (July 13-15).
with ladies day on the Thursday and
Gentleman’s day on the friday, the
popular Saturday is headlined with
the Group one darley July Cup
which once again received the acco-
lade of europe’s best Sprint race based
on official ratings. The Newmarket
Town Plate will again be run on the first
day of this three-day festival, taking place
ahead of the rest of the card at 1pm.

racing returns to the rowley Mile on
Saturday, September 23 for Cesarewitch
Trial day. Ten racedays make up the Gold
Season at Newmarket racecourses, which
include five of our Group one contests.

as part of the changes to the european
Pattern Programme, we can confirm that the
Princess royal Nayef Stakes, part of the card
for Shadwell day on friday, September 29, has

been upgraded to Group Three status, increasing the
total number of Group races over the Cambridgesh-
ire Meeting to seven. The popular three-day festival
culminates on Saturday, September 30 this year – the
weekend ahead of the prestigious Tattersalls Book 1
yearling sales, and will again feature both the Group
one Cheveley Park Stakes and the Group one Jud-
dmonte Middle Stakes – making the historic Middle
Park/dewhurst Stakes double achievable.

dubai future Champions festival at Newmar-
ket’s rowley Mile will once again include both
the Group one fillies’ Mile and the Group one
dubai dewhurst Stakes, arguably the most impor-
tant races of their type and key indicators for the
Classic races the following season.

with both races worth £500,000 apiece, making
them the most valuable Group one juvenile

races in europe, they attract the best juvenile
talent with five of the last 10 winners

of the dubai dewhurst Stakes
crowned european Champion
Two-Year-old at the Cartier
awards, including 2016
winner, Churchill.

alongside some fantastic
sport at each of our 39
racedays, we will again
host some of the most

internationally acclaimed
artists throughout our
series of music events
during the summer.
with seven of the

eight acts confirmed for
Newmarket Nights and Summer
Saturday live, we are pleased to
announce a line-up including Jess

Glynne, little Mix, Culture Club
and olly Murs.

I do hope you have the most
enjoyable year and I look forward
to welcoming you to Newmarket
racecourses during 2017.” u

We’ve got
another
exciting
season

lined up
says amy starkey

regional director
east of Jockey Club

Racecourses

Rhododendron wins the Fillies
Mile at last year’s Dubai Future
Champions’ Festival
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T
he live music events at
Newmarket Racecourse have
gained quite a reputation
for being pretty special by
anyone’s standards.

Some of the world’s big-
gest stars have taken to the
stage over the years, from
Kylie Minogue to UB40, and
superstar DJ Mark Ronson to

the awesome Kaiser Chiefs.
Newmarket has practically become the

St Tropez of east Anglia when it comes
to celeb-spotting (kind of).

And this year is certainly no exception
with the headliners’ star-power already
off the charts.

little Mix are set to return following
an amazing performance to a sell-out
crowd in 2016. Get ready to flick your
hair to Shout Out to my Ex and Touch on
June 23.

Next it’s The Jacksons. The ACTUAl
Jacksons, who will take to the stage on
June 30.

expect a first-class band and smash hit
after smash hit. Getting a ticket for this
gig is as easy as one, two, three, but not
for long! We’ll be there . . .

eighties chart-toppers Culture Club are
next up on July 21, then it’s super-cool
and Brit-nominated Chase and Status
who will be doing a set on August 11 so
don’t miss it.

The Troublemaker him-
self, Mr Olly Murs, is com-
ing to Newmarket Nights
for the very last date
of his UK tour and
is planning to finish
with a bang, so grab
a ticket to the show
on August 18.

RACING 2017

The incredibly cool Jess Glynne is
returning again for the second year running
to perform all her hits such as Take Me
Home and Don’t Be So Hard OnYourself.

And you might want to ‘sit down’
for the next one as 90’s group James
(now going for almost 30 years) will be

performing on August 4 with
a set-list bound to feature
songs such as Sit Down and

She’s a Star.

For tickets to New-
market Nights visit
thejockeyclublive.
co.uk u

by emily martin

From top,
Little Mix,
Chase &
Status, and
James,
below

The Jacksons, Olly Murs and
Jess Glynne are all set for
this year’s Newmarket Nights
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I
T WAS ArguAbly the most
extraordinary performance ever delivered
on the historic rowley Mile at Newmarket.

In an emphatic expression of his
dominance, Frankel didn’t just beat his
rivals in the 2011 renewal of the 2000
guineas – he swept them aside with
dismissive ease.

The Sir Henry Cecil-trained colt showed
the massive stride that his army of fans

would become increasingly familiar with as he
galloped in splendid isolation up the centre of the
course.

by halfway, Frankel led by around 10 lengths
and he remained in the clear with a display that
left the racing world in awe of his amazing talent.

like the rest of us, trainer Martyn Meade
marvelled at the horse – and wished he had one
like it.

“It was just a sparkling performance – he
seemed to do it so effortlessly,” said Meade, who
has a 50-box stable on bury road in Newmarket.

Six years down the line and the master of
Sefton lodge now does have his very own
Frankel.

Not the one and only, of course. He is a
stallion at his owner Prince Khalid Abdullah’s
banstead Manor Stud in Cheveley.

but Meade, 69, trains a son of the superstar in
the shape of Eminent.

Meade’s charge is among Frankel’s initial crop
of horses, who this year have their first chance
to contest the Classics – that elite group of races
contested by horses aged three.

And Eminent holds a QIPCO 2000 guineas
entry for Saturday, May 6, a date his connections
have been dreaming of since late last September
when he gave the perfect debut display at
Newmarket.

Initially held up in mid-division, he powered
through the closing stages of that mile maiden,
jockey Jim Crowley struggling to pull him up
after his victory by almost three lengths.

It was just the sort of exuberant trait that
reminded a few of his father back in his racing
days.

Meade said: “He’s quite a playful sort of
character – he needs to be amused all the time
– and (beforehand) I thought he might be in the
paddock, bucking and squealing, thinking ‘This
is exciting’.

“That was my reservation. but he just took to
it like an old-timer. As soon as we legged him
up and he cantered down to the start, I thought
‘This horse is going to run a proper race here’.
And he did.

“It took a bit of time for him to get it all
organised and understand all the other horses
were around him. Then, as soon as Jim asked
him, he thought, ‘Ah, I get this’ and off he went.

“Jim had a hell of a job pulling him up. That
was the most impressive thing about it. He didn’t
win by miles but he was full of running when he
hit the line.”

The subsequent winter months have seen this
imposing bay colt develop physically.

Eminent, owned by Sir Peter Vela, is indeed a
grand-looking model. Tall and with a good head
on him, he is definitely an alpha-male type.

His early-season preparations have all been
going smoothly, too. He has pleased in his fast
exercise and, touch wood, remains a structurally
sound and healthy individual.

No wonder, then, Meade and his team have
all been getting excited in the build-up to the
rugs being pulled off their top three-year-old
prospect.

“He won that race very well,” added
Meade. “It’s not a world beating race
in itself. but, for me, it was the way in
which he won it and the way that he subsequently
improved . . . dramatically, in the way that he
works. And he has filled into his frame. He has

RACING 2017
Trainer Martyn Meade, right, and
stable groom Glenn Osborn give
Eminent, a son of the great Frankel,
below, the once over
Pictures: Tony Rushmer
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just done everything right. I’ve been a bit careful
with him because he is a heavy horse. He is young –
a three-year-old just – so one mustn’t put him under
too much pressure at home.

“But so far he seems to have coped with
everything we’ve asked him to do.”

Plans are likely to remain a little fluid with regard
Eminent’s exact programme. The Group Three
Craven Stakes – a recognised Guineas trial over

the Rowley Mile – could be used to give the horse a
little more experience on Thursday, April 20.

There’s also the option of taking in a racecourse
gallop during the Craven meeting (April 18-20).

Meade explained: “The Guineas is the first target
for him. Whether he should have a trial or not

depends on where we are. He’ll definitely be entered
in the Craven but what I wouldn’t like to happen is
for him to have a really hard race in that. It’s easy to
go for a racecourse gallop, which we could do as an
alternative.”

In the longer term, Eminent also has engagements
in the Derby and its French equivalent. They suggest
that his best distance could end up being beyond a
mile. Indeed, Eminent’s relaxed racing nature has
Meade thinking that the mile and a half at Epsom
may not be beyond the horse.

By the end of the first week in May, the trainer is
likely to know a fair bit more about him.

One thing is for sure, though, he has seriously
high hopes for the horse – albeit shared with a
smile. Meade said: “First of all, I’d like him to
be a Classic winner and then we go down from
there!” u

MARTYN Meade has enjoyed
plenty of success since resum-
ing his trainer career in 2013.

Meade, a successful
businessman with interests in
property, timber and engineer-
ing, used to train Flat and
jumps horses in Wiltshire.

But on moving to Newmar-
ket, he switched his focus
solely to Flat racing – along-
side a breeding operation at
Snailwell Stud.

Irish Rookie finished second
in the French 1000 Guineas for
the Meade team in 2015 and,
last year, Aclaim, right, become
their headline horse.

The progressive colt capped
a fine three-year-old campaign
with a Group Two victory in
the Challenge Stakes at
Newmarket last October.

Meade said: “You’ve got
to have those sort of horses.
We’re always aiming at get-
ting those Pattern winners if
possible – that’s the thing that
puts you on the map. Aclaim
did that for us last year, which
made a huge difference.”

The big aim in 2017 for
Meade and his son and assis-
tant Freddie is for the stable to
notch up a first Group One win.

In Aclaim, certainly, and

maybe Eminent they have
a pair of horses who could
deliver at the highest level.

With that goal in mind,
Aclaim is being tuned up for a
shot at the Lockinge Stakes on
May 20 at Newbury.

Meade said: “We gave him
a bit of time out and he has
come back like a real bull.

“We really want to win a
Group One with him if we can.
I think that he has got it in him.

“The way he has done over
the winter is pretty exciting.”

Last year brought a decent
tally of 21 winners in all for
Meade’s string. But his focus is
more on vying to achieve at the
top levels of the sport than it is
about numbers.

“I think it’s really the
quality of winners that’s the
most important thing,” said
Meade, summing up the ethos
at Sefton Lodge. u

by tony rushmer

Like father,

LIKE SON?
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T
aking a decision
to focus on quality rather
than quantity in 2016
proved to be an inspired
tactical move by godol-
phin, with charlie appleby
feeling the benefit.

While numerically his
total number of British
winners for the year may

have been down on his 2015 figure of
151, the newmarket handler enjoyed
an increase on the number of successes
achieved at group-race level.

out of the 70 British winners
that came his way, six of those were
achieved in Pattern company high-
lighted by the group one success of
Hawkbill in the eclipse last July.

More glory came the way of appleby
in europe before the season was out

thanks to the victory of Wuheida in the
Prix Marcel Boussac at chantilly, a
victory he hopes signifies a sign of
things to come in 2017.

He said: “numerically 2015 was our
best season, but last year we changed
our strategy in regards to looking more
at quality rather than quantity.

“We increased our group one
winners and black-type winners in the
european season. The highlight of the
season was winning the eclipse and we
finished it on a high with the Marcel
Boussac win.

“We felt we had a better class of
horse last season. going into 2017, the
feeling is that hopefully we can build
on it to get godolphin competing on
the classic and world stages and, on the
back of that, produce a few nice
stallions along the way.” u

WU-HOO!
Wuheida spearheads

Appleby’s big-race plans

WUHEIDA
“She stayed in the UK this
winter and has done well. She
is a filly I’ve always liked and
has done all the right things
during the winter. The plan
with her is hopefully to head
straight to the Guineas.

“She went and had a look
around at Huntingdon the
other day and did everything
we asked of her. She has come
out of that very well. We might
take a look at taking her up
to Newmarket for the Craven
meeting to give her a spin on
the track.

“We’ve always had the Oaks
earmarked as we feel she will
excel at that trip. I am confi-
dent we will see her very best
going further than a mile.”

Charlie Appleby
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BLUE POINT

“He was placed in both the Middle Park
and Dewhurst. We tested the waters over
seven in the Dewhurst and while he didn’t
disgrace himself, he clearly showed he was
better over six.

“He has thickened out well and has
strengthened up. He looks like a sprinter.
He has a big backside and is thick through
the shoulders.

“He went out to Dubai for the winter and
has done all the right things ahead of his
three-year-old career. We will work back
from the Commonwealth Cup and look
towards the Sandy Lane at Haydock as a
starting point.”

BOYNTON
“He is a horse that has only had three runs
in his life. His form is rock solid. He had
some niggles in the autumn so we took
him out to Dubai. We went there with the
intention to run, but with Thunder Snow out
there, there was no point in clashing heads
with him, so we have taken our time.

“The Guineas is something we are tip-
toeing towards, but I am not forcing him
on it. If he comes to hand in time, we will
certainly look at it, but he is a horse with a
bright future.

“If he doesn’t make it to the Guineas, we
will look at trying to give him a run before
going for something like the St James’s
Palace Stakes. In time, he will go better as

he goes further. He is a mile-and-a-quarter
horse.”

HAWKBILL
“When he gets his ground, we know what
he can do. He needs cut in the ground and
he will be campaigned around that. He will
be entered in all those Group Ones over a
mile and a quarter and a mile and a half and
go where the ground is best.

“The first half of last season in those
first two races, what he achieved was not a
surprise. He was five out of five going into
the Eclipse and he had The Gurkha to beat.
It was a pleasant surprise he won, but not a
surprise that he ran well.

“He is another that wintered out in Dubai.
We are very pleased with him and we might
look at starting in the Jockey Club Stakes or
maybe the Tattersalls Gold Cup in Ireland.”

SALSABEEL
“He broke his maiden at Yarmouth and
then went on to finish second in the Flying
Scotsman at Doncaster. He was a big two-
year-old and has strengthened well. What he
did at two was a bonus because of his size.

“We will look towards a Guineas trial and
take it from there. Obviously he has got a
bit to find to be a Guineas contender. He
will be entered in the French and English
Guineas trials.

“A more conventional track might
suit him, but we could test him in the
Craven.” u

Charlie’s darlings: Four more from the Appleby string

“When he gets his
ground we know
what he can do”

Charlie Appleby’s verdict
on Hawkbill, above

Pictures: Getty Images
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CRIMSON ROSETTE
“She ran an absolute blinder first time out at New-
market behind two horses that are well regarded.
She was green and the trip was too short. On
her second start she was slow out of the gates at
Chelmsford and you can’t afford to do that there.

“I think a lot of her and she has come back
looking fantastic, but she is probably a month
away from running yet. There is a fillies’ maiden
at the Craven meeting, so she might go there if she
is ready in time.

“We will go a mile straight away with her and
she may get further in time, but I would like to
think she could be a Sandringham type for
Royal Ascot.”

CHIEFOFCHIEFS
“He has run twice for me, finishing third the first
time then second. He is a really good-looking
horse that has done well over the winter.

“He got an injury at the back-end so we had
to stop with him. He is a big boy and built like a

machine. He takes a lot to get fit.
“He will probably do his first piece of work this

weekend and it will take all of April to get him fit.
We are looking at the beginning of May to get him
out if we have no setbacks.

“He will probably get a mile and a quarter but
we will start him over a mile. Realistically we
would be looking at some of those nice races at
the back-end of the year. He could be a
Cambridgeshire horse.”

ENDLESS ACRES
“He has only run four times as a four-year-old and
is a really late developer. He would switch off in

the middle of his races last year as if he wasn’t
interested. I don’t think he wasn’t trying, he was
just physically and mentally immature.
“He has come back from his holidays and
strengthened up and looks wonderful.

“The plan is to run him in the Chester Cup. He
is rated 81 so he would need to go up about 10lb.”

PRINCE OF ARRAN
“He was not putting his best foot forward, so we
gelded him and he hacked up at Kempton, then
ran a blinder in a Listed race back there over a
mile and a half. He was a bit unlucky as he got
stuck behind horses and got out too late.

“He is by Shirocco and staying races look to be
where his future lies, but Good Friday (at Kemp-
ton) will tell us where we go. I think he will be
at his best over two miles and if we can improve
him again for that step up in trip and get him up to
110, then we are in business.”

REPERCUSSION
“He was purchased from Andre Fabre’s yard. He is
pretty lightly raced but rated 95. He is a
good-looking horse that doesn’t carry much
condition. Trying to improve one out of Andre
Fabre’s yard is not going to be easy at all and I am
very aware of that.

“The owners want to go to Royal Ascot and
while he has been running over a mile, his
pedigree suggests he will get further than a mile if
he learns to relax.

“The Duke of Edinburgh might stretch him so it
leaves us with either the Hunt Cup or Wolferton,
but he needs to go up 5lb to get in these races. I
don’t know where he will start.” u

“Trying to improve one out of Andre
Fabre’s yard is not going to be easy
at all and I am very aware of that”

Charlie’s choice: Five with star qualityCharlie’s choice: Five with

The rise and rise of a
progressive fellowB

REAKING NEW
GROuND each
year is a hard thing
for any trainer to
achieve, but is
something Charlie
Fellowes has made a
habit of doing.

Looking through
the Newmarket

handler’s statistics shows improve-
ment in each of his three years
with a licence, with both his
annual winners and earnings totals
better than the previous ones.

Last year saw Fellowes, a
former assistant to fellow New-
market trainer James Fanshawe,
saddle 25 winners on British soil,
along with gaining his first stakes
winner thanks to the victory of
the now-retired Moonlit Show in
a Listed contest at Fairyhouse in
September.

With three targets set out for
this season, there is every chance

Fellowes will go on to tick each of
them off and take the next step up
the ladder.

He said: “We had an awesome
year last year and I am hoping we
will improve again.

“The obvious thing to aim for
is 30 winners and to get a Group
winner, along with breaking
£200,000 in prize-money. All
three are realistic targets and if we
get to the end of the year having
not done this, it would be disap-
pointing.

“The big one is improving the
numbers of winners and to get
that first Group winner, as it gives
people the confidence we can train
a good one. I really believe we
will have that breakthrough..” u

“The obvious thing to
aim for is 30 winners

and to get a Group
winner, along with
breaking £200,000

in prize-money.
All three are

realistic targets”

Charlie Fellowes is
hoping for his first

Group winner to further
boost yard confidence
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commercial feature

For the second consecutive year,
europe’s leading bloodstock auctioneers
tattersalls have given owners the chance
to win a £25,000 bonus if their october
Book 1 purchase wins a Class 2, 3 or
4 two-year-old Maiden or Novice race
in Britain run between April 1 and
November 1 this year.

this scheme has proved popular with
horse owners, with 425 applying to take
part this year, in the hope their yearling
will be crowned champion in one of the
300 qualifying horse races taking place
in the UK and Ireland between now and
November.

In addition, all yearlings sold, bought
in or failing to meet their reserve at Book
1 of the 2016 tattersalls october Yearling
Sale will be eligible for the huge bonuses.

Last year, the inaugural Book 1 bonus
scheme saw £1,050,000 in bonuses
distributed to the owners of 42 maiden
and novice winners in Britain and Ireland.
one of the maiden winners was Global
Applause, trained by ed Dunlop.

reflecting on the effects of the scheme,
he said: “Global Applause’s owner Johnny
hon bought one yearling at october

Book 1 in 2015. he won over £30,000 for
winning his maiden and because of the
Bonus specifically targeted Book 1 last
year. I’ve said it before, and I will say it
again: the Book 1 Bonus is a fantastic
incentive.”

this year, the 425 entries represent
86 per cent of lots offered at the 2016
renewal of europe’s premier yearling sale.

Commenting on the number of entries
for the £25,000 tattersalls october Book
1 Bonus, tattersalls’s chairman edmond
Mahony said: “We were confident that
the £25,000 october Book 1 Bonus
would quickly capture the imagination of
owners and trainers and the huge number
of entries reflects the overwhelmingly
positive response to the scheme.

“eighty-six per cent of lots offered at
last year’s october Book 1 have entered
and each one of them stands to win from
around £30,000 up to as much as £70,000
for winning a qualifying Maiden or
Novice race.”

Full details of the 425 entries in the
£25,000 tattersalls october Book 1
Bonus Scheme, as well as the qualifying
races, can be found on tattersalls.com u

Tattersall’s Book 1 Bonus is a ‘fantastic incentive’
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J
OCKEY JOsEphinE GOrdOn knows
last season will be a hard act to follow
– but has no plans to reach for the
handbrake.

in 2016 she became just the third
female rider to land the champion
apprentice’s crown.

Gordon, 23, has since swapped living
in Lambourn for a newmarket base as
she has joined top trainer hugo

palmer’s team.
now the rising star of the saddle is hoping the

move to racing’s hQ will help her to continue
climbing the ladder.

“i’m always going to be asking for a bit more –
i always will,” says Gordon, assessing her career.
“That’s just how i am.

“But at the same time i am so grateful because
i didn’t expect it to go this well.”

Gordon admits she has to pinch herself at her
extraordinary rise, which came completely out of
the blue.

indeed, fewer than two years ago she was
considering giving up on her race-riding dream,
disheartened by a lack of success.

in short, Gordon went ages without a winner.
having booted one home on just her ninth ride
in 2013, it would take until June 2015 before she
repeated the feat.

“Of course it got to me,” she says. “At the time
i thought it was horrific – i thought i was terrible
and doing everything wrong.”

But on reflection, Gordon believes that her
seemingly endless run without a win wasn’t the
worst thing in the world. Far from it.

“i learnt that way – out the back and scrubbing
away on stuff,” she says. “i feel you probably
learn more by riding things that don’t necessarily
win. it probably helped me.”

The lengthy barren patch ended at Bath where
she partnered 25-1 outsider shamrock sheila.

it was a victory for her then boss, trainer stan
Moore. Gordon had gone to work for him in
Upper Lambourn several months earlier.

it proved a good move as Moore gave
her opportunities and also helped with
constructive comments on
her riding.

“i thoroughly
enjoyed stan’s and
i learned loads
there,” she
says. “After i
rode, the next
day

by tony rushmer

I’m driven by the fear of a
return to the barren years

Less than two years ago Josephine Gordon was on the
brink of quitting because “I thought I was terrible and
doing everything wrong”. Now she is champion
apprentice and has joined one of HQ’s rising powers.
So what’s the secret?
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agent that was working hard for her – and, most
importantly, her belief was boosted through
Shamrock Sheila’s success.

“You can’t get a better feeling than riding a
winner,” says Gordon.

Happily, it was a feeling she got very used to
in 2016. What had seemed so elusive for so long
was now a regular occurrence.

Not only was she crowned champion rider
on the all-weather circuit, she then exceeded
expectations by replicating the achievement on
the turf.

In total, she signed off for last year with no
fewer than 87 winners.

“Amazing” is how she describes her season
of nigh-relentless success. “When you’re riding
winners you’re always on a high.”

Driven and focused – and occasionally fuelled
by fears of a return to the barren times – she
never allowed any complacency to creep in.

“You had the odd week or two where it was
quiet, didn’t get a winner and you’re thinking
back to that dry spell . . . ‘No, it’s not going
to happen again’. It’s probably made me more
determined.”

Gordon will need that strong will this season
and beyond as she now has to compete on a level
playing-field with all the weighing-room’s top
jockeys.

Having reached the 95-winner mark for her
career last November, she lost her apprentice’s
claim – an allowance that starts at 7lb and
decreases to 3lb, relative to success in the saddle.

But all the signs so far this year have been
positive. By the end of March she had already hit
the 25-winner mark for 2017.

As well as riding a bunch of winners for
Palmer, she’d had success for big-name trainers
such as Roger Charlton, David Simcock and
Godolphin’s Saeed bin Suroor.

The support from Sheikh Mohammed’s global
racing operation is a real endorsement of her
talent.

She won on her very first ride for Godolphin
and has since struck up a real rapport with
progressive filly Natural Scenery on whom she
has triumphed three times.

Such an association, like the ones with Stoute
and Palmer, may well lead her to fulfilling her
next ambitions.

While wanting to keep the winners flowing,
Gordon is eager to increase her big-race
experience.

She is keen to test herself in Group races and is
aiming for more higher-profile winners.

“Quality rather than quantity,” she sums up.
As for now, she is enjoying Newmarket and the

busy early-morning life on its world-renowned
Heath.

“It’s a lot bigger than Lambourn,” she says.
“Queuing for the gallops – that’s pretty mad.
There are just horses everywhere.”

But Gordon, thanks to her fast-track ascent,
is certainly someone who stands out from the
crowd. u

JOSEPHINE Gordon is expecting morefemale riders to have success thisseason and beyond.Last October she became thethird female to claim the championapprentice title, emulating theachievements of Hayley Turner(2005) and Amy Ryan (2012).All three have proved that womencan succeed against their malecounterparts in the weighing-room.Gordon said: “Men are obviouslystronger than females. But it’s notalways about strength when you’reriding a horse. It’s about positioninga horse, holding a horse together.”She is also on record as stating thatthere will be a women’s champion

jockey in the next 15 years.“I do think there will be,” sheadded. “There are so many moregirls around nowadays, getting alot more opportunities than theywould have done 10, 15 years ago. Iwouldn’t be surprised if there was afemale champion jockey.”As for 2017, Gordon expectsseveral more to make their mark andbelieves Hollie Doyle will featurein the race to finish championapprentice.
She said: “Hollie is very good, hasgot a lot of support and I think she’llbe in the mix. Jane Elliott is comingthrough the ranks and I think she isgoing to have a very good season.”u

he’d have me in the office, talking me through the
races whether it was on his horse or somebody
else’s.

“If I did make a mistake, he wouldn’t
tell me off – he’d correct me. Even now

if I bump into him, he says ‘well done’
or ‘you should have done this, you

should have done that’.”
Shamrock Sheila’s long-odds

win came around the time she
teamed up with agent
Phil Shea. He, according
to Gordon, has been

“brilliant” for her career.
Suddenly, everything

had slotted into place.
She had a trainer

that supported her, an

Pictures: Tony Rushmer and Getty Images

Josephine Gordon takes the applause
of her weighing room colleagues after
becoming champion apprentice

he’d ha in the office, talking

Hugo Palmer
profile –
page 26
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I
t is one thing for a trainer to
have a Classic prospect on their
hands and another to turn those
dreams into reality when the oc-
casion arrives.

that transition is something
William Haggas has achieved
twice before, with victories in
the investec Derby and oaks
topping the list of big-race suc-

cesses that have helped the newmarket
handler become one of Britain’s top
trainers.

With last year’s Racing Post trophy
winner Rivet as short as 14-1 for the
QipCo 2000 Guineas, and no bigger
than 20-1 for the epsom showpiece,
there is every chance that 2017 could
be the year Haggas extends his Classic
total.

He said: “Rivet is fine and i would
like to give him a run before he has a
cut at a Guineas of some description.

“At the moment we are leaning
towards France, but he is in the
english, he will be in the irish and any
other Classic we can think of.

“As far as his best trip goes, he
might be best at 10 furlongs but i don’t
know that yet.

“He is out of a Galileo mare so he
might get a mile and a half. it is early
days, but he looks stronger to me.

“i think, very much so, that he
exceeded expectations last year. You
always hope when you have a good-
moving horse with a pedigree that they
will be good.

“He is a fluent mover. His brother
loved top of the ground and could cope
with the soft, but he has won on slow
ground and i think he will be as
effective if not more so on fast ground.

“You hope his life is only beginning
and not at an end.”

While plenty of focus will under-
standably be on Rivet, Haggas could
have a filly of equal potential in new
arrival sea of Grace.

the three-year-old daughter of Born
to sea tasted defeat on her debut but
won her last two starts for former
trainer John oxx, including a Group
three at the Curragh.

Haggas said: “i like her. she has
done well. We are planning to go to
newmarket for the nell Gwyn to give
her a taste of newmarket and the track.

“she will stay a mile well and might
get further in time. But if she is going
to win a Guineas she needs to put a
good show up in the nell Gwyn.

“she has had a kind preparation as
a two-year-old and has everything to
look forward to, i hope.

“she came in great shape and so
far she has had a thoroughly good
preparation this winter. John oxx felt
she could easily be a Group one filly
and he was going to run her in the
Moyglare but she got a temperature.

“We are very lucky to have her.”
When looking back through the big-

race victories that Haggas has enjoyed
it is noticeable that a Group one
victory at Royal Ascot is an omission
from his impressive record.

that statistic could change
should the talented,
but at times
frustrating,
Muta-
kayyef,

who finished fifth in the Dubai turf
on his first start of the year with the
ground against him, finally deliver at
the top table.

He said: “i think there is plenty of
life left in Mutakayyef. He is a good
horse in his own right. He ran some

very good races last year and he looks
pretty good over a mile.

“i thought he was very impressive
at Ascot and that was the first time he
did what i hoped he would do. then he
was third to postponed and Highland
Reel in the Juddmonte and i guess that
was some of the best middle-distance
form of the year.

“He is going to be attacking

some smart races this year.
“the one race i really want to have a

crack at this year is the sussex. He has
definitely got a Group one in him.”

progressive stayer Dal Harraild has
yet to scale the same heights as a num-
ber of his stablemates, but hopes are
high he can continue his upward curve,
having successfully moved out of the
handicap ranks with a Listed victory at
newmarket on his final start in 2016.

He said: “He is a nice, young stayer
and i don’t know how far he is going
to go.

“He is useful already. i suspect he
will start in the Yorkshire Cup.

“He likes firm ground and that is not

always the case at that time of the year
at York, but he will run in a decent race
first time out and we will decide which
way to go with him. He will get an
entry in the Gold Cup at Ascot.

“He just got better all year. We are
quite excited about him. We would like
to look at going to Melbourne with
him in the autumn because he is a fast-
ground horse, and apparently that’s
what you need out there.

“He improved a lot all summer but
he has to have fast ground. He has
been rubbish on soft ground. He could
run in the Jockey Club stakes.

“it will be dependent on the
ground.” u

“I think, very much so, that he exceeded
expectations last year. You always hope

when you have a good-moving horse with a
pedigree that they will be good”

Rivet’s steeled for a
Classic campaign

William Haggas

Andrea Atzeni pilots
Rivet to victory in the
Racing Post Trophy at
Doncaster
Pictures: Getty Images
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“He’s a nice horse. He won his maiden
very well at Lingfield. It’s difficult to
know what he achieved there but he looks
the part and I think he will get a mile and
a quarter no problem. He might end up
going for a Derby trial. He might go for
the Feilden or he might wait and go for
the mile-and-a-quarter Listed race at the
Guineas meeting.”

CRISTAL FIZZ
“She is out of a Galileo mare so she
should stay and she has got ability. I’ve
put her in the Guineas, but that might be
a step too far, though I suspect she will
run in a trial, possibly at Newbury for the
Fred Darling if we can get her ready in
time. She relaxes well and clearly stays
seven furlongs well. She has done nothing
wrong.”

GLITTER GIRL
“She is a fair yardstick and ran pretty
solidly all year. She may well go for the Fred
Darling as well. She is not a very big filly
but an athletic one and is very genuine. She
has come to hand quite early, so I suspect
we will run her quite early. She is a speedily-
bred horse.”

GRAVITY FLOW
“She has to have fast ground. She’ll go
to Bath for a fillies’ Listed race at the
end of April if the ground is right, then
to Nottingham for a similar race but over
six (furlongs) in mid-May. The Summer
Stakes at York in early July is her big
target. If she can make that same improve-
ment again she will be a really good filly.”

LAPILLI
“He’s a good sprinter
and is one that wants
fast ground, but he
had a few issues at
the back-end. I think
he’ll get six furlongs
in a better-run race.
He could easily be
a Stewards’ Cup
type and Goodwood
would be his place,
too. A fast six fur-
longs would be right
up his street.”

MUBTASIM
“He’ll either start in
the Pavilion at Ascot
or the Carnarvon at
Newbury in May,
or even the Sandy
Lane at Haydock.
He could be more
of a Jersey horse
as he won over six
and a half (furlongs) at Doncaster. The
Commonwealth Cup is relatively new race
with a good lead-up programme. If he
shapes well in them he will have a crack
at the Commonwealth Cup.”

ON HER TOES
“She’s not very big but she is very genu-
ine. I think she wants seven (furlongs) on
fast ground so she will be aimed at the
better-class races. She might end up being
a Sandringham filly as she might get a
mile. I’m not in a rush with her to get her
going. What she lacks in size she makes
up in heart.”

QUEEN OF THE STARS
“She is a Sea The Stars filly from a good
family and she won her maiden over a
mile and a quarter at Pontefract by seven
lengths and didn’t run again. I think she
has developed well. She is only rated 77
at the moment but I’ve always thought

she could be Listed class if things go her
way.”

SECOND THOUGHT
“He is improving. He’s bred with a lot of
speed in his family. I want to go for the
three-year-old final at Lingfield on Good
Friday, but, on the evidence of his latest
race, that might be a bit short for him
but he could develop into a Jersey Stakes
horse. He had an injury after he ran in
May and that’s why we decided to give
him an all-weather campaign.”

SENIORITY
“He is talented. I think he wants fast
ground as he got a bit stuck in the mud at
Sandown. He is rated 88 and I suspect he
will start in handicaps. He will get a mile
and might well get a mile and a quarter,
but fast ground is important to him. He
did it well but he is a colty type and we
need to keep on top of him.” u

LOCKHEED
“We’ve got him in some nice races. I don’t think he will be ready for the
Feilden but he will probably start off over a mile, possibly a mile and a
quarter. He is a fast-ground horse. He is rated 108 and I’m sure he is a
stakes horse, but I don’t know where he will quite end up.”

“He could
easily be a
Stewards’

Cup type and
Goodwood

would be his
place, too.
A fast six
furlongs

would be right
up his street”

Haggas on the rest
of his string . . .
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Evening meetings in bold
*All weather
Twilight meetings in italics

uAPRIL
12 Catterick Bridge, Nottingham, Kempton Park*
13 Chelmsford City*
14 Newcastle*, Bath, Lingfield Park*
15 Brighton, Kempton Park*, Musselburgh
16 Southwell*
17 Redcar, Wolverhampton*
18 Newmarket, Southwell*
19 Newmarket, Beverley, Wolverhampton*
20 Newmarket, Ripon, Lingfield Park*,
21 Bath, Newbury
22 Newbury, Thirsk, Nottingham, Wolverhampton*
24 Pontefract, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*, Windsor
25 Brighton, Wolverhampton*, Yarmouth
26 Catterick Bridge, Epsom, Lingfield Park*
27 Beverley, Chelmsford City*
28 Doncaster, Sandown Park
29 Doncaster, Leicester, Haydock Park, Wolverhampton*,

Ripon
30 Thirsk, Salisbury

uMAY
1 Beverley, Windsor, Bath
2 Nottingham, Brighton, Wolverhampton*

Chelmsford City*, Yarmouth
3 Pontefract, Wolverhampton*, Ascot, Yarmouth, Brighton
4 Musselburgh, Lingfield Park*, Redcar
5 Musselburgh, Chepstow, Lingfield Park*
6 Newmarket, Doncaster, Goodwood, Thirsk
7 Newmarket, Hamilton Park
8 Ayr, Southwell*, Chelmsford City*, Windsor
9 Ayr, Leicester

10 Chester, Bath, Chelmsford City*
11 Chester, Catterick Bridge
12 Chester, Ripon, Ascot, Lingfield Park, Nottingham
13 Nottingham, Ascot, Lingfield Park, Thirsk
15 Wetherby, Brighton, Windsor
16 Beverley, Chepstow
17 York, Bath, Yarmouth
18 York, Newmarket, Salisbury
19 York, Newmarket, Newbury, Hamilton Park, Newcastle*
20 Newmarket, Doncaster, Newbury, Thirsk
21 Ripon
22 Carlisle, Leicester, Windsor, Redcar
23 Brighton, Newcastle*, Nottingham
24 Ayr, Kempton Park*, Yarmouth, Lingfield Park
25 Catterick Bridge, Chelmsford City*, Goodwood,

Sandown Park
26 Haydock Park, Bath, Musselburgh, Goodwood,

Pontefract
27 Chester, Haydock Park, Goodwood, York, Salisbury
29 Chelmsford City*, Redcar, Leicester, Windsor
30 Redcar, Leicester, Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*
31 Ayr, Nottingham, Kempton Park*, Beverley

uJUNE
1 Hamilton Park, Wolverhampton*, Chelmsford City*,

Newcastle*, Lingfield Park
2 Epsom Downs, Catterick Bridge, Bath, Doncaster,

Goodwood
3 Epsom Downs, Doncaster, Lingfield Park, Musselburgh,

Newcastle*
5 Ayr, Leicester, Thirsk, Windsor
6 Wetherby, Chepstow, Yarmouth
7 Hamilton Park, Kempton Park*, Ripon, Wolverhampton*
8 Carlisle, Sandown Park, Haydock Park, Ripon
9 Carlisle, Brighton, Haydock Park, Wolverhampton*,

Goodwood
10 Newmarket, Beverley, Chester, Chepstow,

Catterick Bridge, Haydock Park
11 Nottingham, Goodwood
12 Ayr, Brighton, Pontefract, Windsor
13 Lingfield Park, Yarmouth, Salisbury
14 Hamilton Park, Kempton Park*, Haydock Park, Yarmouth
15 Haydock Park, Nottingham, Newbury
16 Chepstow, York, Goodwood, Sandown Park
17 Leicester, Bath, Musselburgh, Lingfield Park, York,

Sandown Park
18 Doncaster, Salisbury
19 Carlisle, Nottingham, Windsor, Wetherby
20 Royal Ascot, Beverley, Thirsk, Brighton
21 Royal Ascot, Hamilton Park, Ripon, Chelmsford City*
22 Royal Ascot, Ripon, Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*
23 Royal Ascot, Newmarket, Redcar, Ayr, Bath

24 Royal Ascot, Newmarket, Ayr, Haydock Park,
Lingfield Park, Redcar

25 Pontefract
26 Chepstow, Wolverhampton*, Windsor
27 Beverley, Leicester, Brighton
28 Carlisle, Bath, Kempton Park*, Salisbury
29 Newmarket, Hamilton, Newbury, Newcastle*, Nottingham
30 Newmarket, Chester, Doncaster, Newcastle*, Yarmouth

uJULY
1 Newmarket, Doncaster, Chester, Lingfield Park,

Newcastle*, Windsor, York

2 Windsor
3 Hamilton Park, Wolverhampton*, Windsor, Pontefract
4 Hamilton Park, Brighton, Chepstow
5 Bath, Thirsk, Kempton Park*
6 Haydock Park, Yarmouth, Epsom Downs, Newbury
7 Beverley, Chelmsford City*, Doncaster, Haydock Park,

Sandown Park
8 Beverley, Leicester, Sandown Park, Carlisle, Nottingham,

Haydock Park
9 Ayr

10 Ayr, Windsor, Ripon
11 Pontefract, Brighton, Wolverhampton*

RACING 2017

Frankie Dettori shouts with
delight as he wins the
QIPCO 2000 Guineas on
Galileo Gold. This year’s
renewal is on May 6
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12 Catterick Bridge, Yarmouth, Bath, Kempton Park*,
Lingfield Park

13 Newmarket, Carlisle, Epsom, Doncaster, Newbury
14 Newmarket, Carlisle, Ascot, Musselburgh, Chepstow,

York
15 Newmarket, Hamilton Park, Chester, Ascot, York,

Salisbury
17 Ayr, Wolverhampton*, Ffos Las, Windsor
18 Beverley, Bath, Thirsk
19 Catterick Bridge, Lingfield Park, Yarmouth, Sandown Park
20 Doncaster, Leicester, Chepstow, Hamilton Park,

Epsom Downs

21 Newmarket, Hamilton Park, Newbury, Haydock Park,
Nottingham, Pontefract

22 Newmarket, Lingfield Park, Haydock Park, Newbury,
Ripon

23 Redcar
24 Ayr, Windsor, Beverley
25 Musselburgh, Nottingham, Chelmsford City*, Ffos Las
26 Sandown Park, Catterick Bridge, Leicester, Bath,

Lingfield Park
27 Doncaster, Newbury, Yarmouth, Sandown Park
28 Newmarket, Ascot, Thirsk, York, Chepstow
29 Newmarket, Ascot, Newcastle*, Chester, York,

Lingfield Park, Salisbury
30 Pontefract
31 Ayr, Wolverhampton*, Windsor

uAUGUST
1 Beverley, Goodwood, Yarmouth
2 Goodwood, Leicester, Redcar, Sandown Park
3 Goodwood, Epsom Downs, Ffos Las, Nottingham
4 Goodwood, Newmarket, Musselburgh, Bath, Thirsk
5 Goodwood, Newmarket, Doncaster, Hamilton Park,

Lingfield Park, Thirsk
6 Chester
7 Carlisle, Salisbury, Ripon, Windsor
8 Catterick Bridge, Leicester, Chelmsford City*,

Nottingham
9 Pontefract, Yarmouth, Bath, Brighton, Kempton Park*

10 Haydock Park, Wolverhampton*, Brighton,
Newcastle*,Yarmouth, Sandown Park

11 Newmarket, Haydock Park, Brighton, Musselburgh,
Wolverhampton*

12 Newmarket, Ascot, Haydock Park, Ayr, Lingfield Park,
Redcar

13 Leicester, Windsor
14 Ayr, Wolverhampton*, Windsor, Ripon
15 Thirsk, Nottingham, Chelmsford City*, Ffos Las
16 Beverley, Kempton Park*, Salisbury
17 Beverley, Yarmouth, Chepstow, Salisbury
18 Newmarket, Catterick Bridge, Newbury, Nottingham,

Wolverhampton*
19 Newmarket, Doncaster, Bath, Newbury, Ripon
20 Pontefract
21 Lingfield Park, Thirsk, Windsor
22 Yarmouth, Brighton, Kempton Park*
23 York, Carlisle, Bath, Kempton Park*
24 York, Hamilton Park, Chepstow
25 York, Newmarket, Ffos Las, Hamilton Park, Goodwood,

Salisbury
26 York, Newmarket, Chester, Goodwood, Redcar, Windsor
27 Beverley, Yarmouth, Goodwood
28 Southwell*, Chepstow, Ripon, Epsom
29 Carlisle, Epsom, Ripon
30 Catterick Bridge, Kempton Park*, Musselburgh,

Lingfield Park
31 Musselburgh, Wolverhampton*, Bath, Chelmsford City*

uSEPTEMBER
1 Thirsk, Sandown Park
2 Beverley, Chester, Chelmsford City*, Hamilton Park,

Sandown Park
3 Brighton
4 Ripon, Brighton, Windsor
5 Hamilton Park, Goodwood, Kempton Park*
6 Chepstow, Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park
7 Haydock Park, Chelmsford City*, Salisbury
8 Haydock Park, Ascot, Musselburgh, Kempton Park*,

Newcastle*
9 Haydock Park, Ascot, Thirsk, Wolverhampton*,

Kempton Park*
10 York
11 Brighton
12 Catterick Bridge, Leicester, Newcastle*
13 Carlisle, Kempton Park*, Doncaster
14 Doncaster, Chepstow, Epsom
15 Doncaster, Chester, Salisbury, Sandown Park
16 Doncaster, Chester, Bath, Musselburgh, Lingfield Park
17 Bath, Ffos Las
18 Carlisle, Brighton
19 Newcastle*,Yarmouth, Chepstow, Redcar
20 Beverley, Yarmouth, Sandown Park
21 Ayr, Yarmouth, Chelmsford City*, Pontefract
22 Ayr, Newbury, Newcastle*
23 Newmarket, Ayr, Newbury, Catterick Bridge,

Wolverhampton*
25 Hamilton Park, Leicester, Kempton Park*
26 Beverley, Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*
27 Goodwood, Redcar, Kempton Park*
28 Newmarket, Chelmsford City*, Pontefract

29 Newmarket, Haydock Park, Newcastle*
30 Newmarket, Haydock Park, Chester, Chelmsford City*,

Ripon

uOCTOBER
1 Musselburgh, Epsom
2 Bath
3 Ayr, Kempton Park*
4 Kempton Park*, Nottingham, Salisbury
5 Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*
6 Ascot, Chelmsford City*,
7 Ascot, Newmarket, Redcar, Wolverhampton*
9 Pontefract, Kempton Park*, Salisbury, Windsor

10 Catterick Bridge, Leicester, Brighton, Newcastle*
11 Kempton Park*, Nottingham
12 Ayr, Chelmsford City*
13 Newmarket, York, Kempton Park*
14 Newmarket, York, Kempton Park*
15 Goodwood
16 Musselburgh, Yarmouth, Windsor
17 Kempton Park*, Leicester
18 Nottingham, Bath, Kempton Park*
19 Brighton, Newcastle*
20 Haydock Park, Newcastle*, Redcar
21 Catterick Bridge, Ascot, Wolverhampton*
22 Southwell*
23 Pontefract, Windsor
24 Newcastle*, Yarmouth, Kempton Park*
25 Newmarket, Kempton Park*
26 Chelmsford City*
27 Doncaster, Newbury, Wolverhampton*
28 Doncaster, Newbury, Wolverhampton*
30 Leicester, Redcar
31 Catterick Bridge, Wolverhampton*

uNOVEMBER
1 Kempton Park*, Nottingham
2 Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*
3 Newmarket, Newcastle*
4 Newmarket, Newcastle*
6 Kempton Park*
7 Redcar, Wolverhampton*, Kempton Park*
8 Nottingham, Kempton Park*
9 Chelmsford City*

10 Newcastle*
11 Wolverhampton*, Doncaster
13 Southwell*
15 Newcastle*
16 Chelmsford City*, Southwell*
17 Chelmsford City*, Lingfield Park*
18 Lingfield Park*, Wolverhampton*
20 Wolverhampton*
21 Lingfield Park*
22 Kempton Park*
23 Newcastle*, Chelmsford City*
24 Newcastle*
25 Wolverhampton*, Lingfield Park*
28 Southwell*
29 Kempton Park*, Wolverhampton*
30 Newcastle*

uDECEMBER
1 Southwell*, Chelmsford City*
2 Wolverhampton*
4 Southwell*
5 Wolverhampton*
6 Lingfield Park*, Newcastle*
7 Chelmsford City*
8 Chelmsford City*
9 Wolverhampton*

11 Southwell*
12 Lingfield Park*
13 Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*
14 Chelmsford City*
15 Chelmsford City*
16 Newcastle*, Wolverhampton*
18 Wolverhampton*
19 Southwell*
20 Kempton Park*, Lingfield Park*
21 Southwell*, Chelmsford City*
22 Southwell*, Wolverhampton*
23 Lingfield Park*
26 Wolverhampton*
27 Wolverhampton*
28 Lingfield Park*
29 Southwell*
30 Lingfield Park*
31 Lingfield Park*
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AYR
WE
GO. . .

The first and
Las word in
fixture guides



Visit us at
54-56 High Street, Newmarket

01638 561760

For all racing enthusiasts, we have
a wide selection of form books,

new and secondhand racing books,
Racing biographies,

horses in training books etc

Plus lots of lovely souvenir gifts for
the horse lover.
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Further details from newmarket.thejockeyclub.co.uk/events-tickets/whats-on

Spring:
The Rowley Mile

uAPRIL
The bet365 Craven Meeting

18 Includes The bet365 Wood Ditton Stakes,
The bet365 Feilden Stakes. First race 1.50pm

19 Includes The bet365 European Free Handicap,
The bet365 Earl Of Sefton Stakes, The Lanwades
Stud Nell Gwyn Stakes. First race, 1.50pm

20 Includes The bet365 Craven Stakes, The
Connaught Access Flooring Abernant Stakes.
First race 1.50pm

uMAY

QIPCO Guineas Festival

6 Includes QIPCO 2000 Guineas, Longholes Palace
House Stakes, Dunaden Jockey Club Stakes.
First race 1.50pm

7 Includes QIPCO 1000 Guineas, The Charm Spirit
Dahlia Stakes, The Tweenhill Pretty Polly Stakes.
First race 1.50pm

The Spring Meeting

18 First race 5.50pm
19 First race 2.10pm
20 Includes The Betway King Charles II Stakes,

The Betway Handicap. First race 2.05pm

Minding powers home in the
QIPCO 1000 Guineas

uSEPTEMBER
23 Betfred Cesarewitch Trials Day. Includes

The Betfred Cesarewitch Trial Stakes.
First race 2.05pm

The Cambridgeshire Meeting
28 Includes The Tattersalls Stakes, The Jockey Club

Rose Bowl (formerly The Fenwolf Stakes).
First race 2pm

29 Includes The Shadwell Joel Stakes, The Shadwell
Rockfel Stakes, The Princess Royal EBF Nayem
Stakes. First race 1.55pm

30 Includes The Betfred Cambridgeshire, The
Juddmonte Royal Lodge Stakes, The Connolly’s

Red Mills Cheveley Park Stakes, The Juddmonte
Middle Park Stakes. First race 1.50pm

uOCTOBER
7 Sun Chariot Day. Includes The Kingdom Of Bahrain

Sun Chariot Stakes, The £150,000 Tattersalls
October Auction Stakes. First race 1.45pm

Dubai Future Champions Festival

13 Autumn Ladies’ Day. Includes The Oh So Sharp
Stakes, The Cornwallis Stakes, The Challenge
Stakes, The Fillies Mile, The Old Rowley Cup.
First race 1.35pm

14 Future Champions Day. The Dewhurst Stakes,

The Betfred Cesarewitch, The Autumn Stakes,
The Zetland Stakes, The Darley Stakes.
First race 1.45pm

25 Two-year-old Day. Includes The Houghton
Conditions Stakes First race 2pm

uNOVEMBER
The Final Meeting

4 Includes The Irish Stallion Farms ‘Bosra Sham’
EBF Fillies’ Stakes. First race 1.50pm

5 Includes: The British Stallion Studs EBF
Montrose Fillies’ Stakes, The James Seymour
Stakes, The Ben Marshall Stakes. First race
1.50pm

Autumn:
The Rowley Mile Churchill wins the Dewhurst Stakes

nights&Newmarket days

Stormy Antarctic breezes in to win last year’s
Craven Stakes on the final day of the first big
meeting of the season at Newmarket



With over 45 years experience in the horsebox trade, we can offer you
that new horsebox you have always wanted, the repair or refurbishment
your horsebox needs. Based on Acorn Business Centre in Newmarket,
the company is ideally situated just off of the A14 and offer that personal

touch to all who come through the door.

We manufacture bespoke horseboxes starting from 3,500 Kgs G.V.W
(gross Vehicle Weight) up to 26,000 Kgs G.V.W. Whether its for small
county shows, dressage or show jumping or even if you are a horse

transporter, all your needs are catered for.

Visit us for:

Gazeley Coachbuilders Ltd, Unit 14 & 15, Acorn Business Centre, Oaks Drive,
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7SX
Telephone:- +44 (0)1638 664667

www.gazeleycoachbuilders.co.uk | info@gazeleycoachbuilders.co.uk

● New build vehicles
● Repairs and refurbishment
● MOT and engine servicing
● Body and paint work
● Generators
● Roof mounted air conditioners

● Satellite T.V
● Stolen vehicle trackers
● Camera systems
● Bluetooth telephone kits
● Parking sensors
● Alarm and immobiliser

Coachbuilders Ltd
Gazeley

Coachbuilders Ltd
Gazeley

Where you and your
horses safety comes
first...

G
azeley Coachbuilders Ltd is a family
run business. Located in the “home of
racing”, Newmarket, where we
manufacture and repair any type of

horsebox, motor home or leisure vehicle.

At Gazeley, we work closely with our clients
right from the start. Discussing the design of
the horse, living, shower and toilet area
including the best chassis cab suited to your
needs. We pride ourselves on our knowledge of
all kinds of horse transportation whether show
jumping, eventing, dressage or racing.

All of the new builds, repairs and refurbishments
are carried out at our factory in Newmarket,
Suffolk, giving easy access from the A14.

We offer all our customers a warm welcome to
our factory to see where their vehicles are
being repaired or where the construction of
their new vehicle will take place.

The comfort and safety of you and your horses is
paramount and we provide the highest standard
of travelling to meet the rigorous demands that
will come with transporting them.

All our horseboxes are built to the highest
possible standards and our design is elegant.
They are fully FTA (Freight Transport
Association) / DEFRA certificated and have
fans and temperature sensors fitted on board
as standard.

Every last detail has been carefully thought
through by designers with hands on experience.

Once you have taken the important step of
purchasing your chosen Gazeley vehicle, you
can expect to receive the highest levels of
customer care.

Our After Sales department is committed to the
highest level of care and ensure your vehicle is
kept running efficiently and economically as
possible.

Owning a Gazeley means that you will be
supported by our highly trained and
experienced team.

Gazeley are VBRA (Vehicle Builders &
Repairs Association) registered and approved
insurance repairers for most major insurance
companies.

Our craftsmen include trained coachbuilders,
welders for steel, stainless steel and
aluminium, living area fitters, electricians and
heater engineers.

We are an approved Telair & Teleco Sales and
Service outlet covering Suffolk, Norfolk,
Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire.

Gazeley Coachbuilders Ltd, Unit 14 & 15,
Acorn Business Centre, Oaks Drive
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7SX

Telephone: +44(0)1638 664667

www.gazeleycoachbuilders.co.uk
info@gazeleycoachbuilders.co.uk
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Summer:
The Adnams July Course

uJUNE
10 Animal Health Trust Charity Race Day. First race 1.55pm
23 Newmarket Nights: Little Mix. First race 5.50pm
24 Summer Saturday: Heroes Day. First race 2.10pm
29 Throwback Thursday. First race 2pm.
30 Newmarket Nights: The Jacksons 50th Anniversary Tour.

First race 5.30pm

uJULY
1 Summer Saturday: Sports Day. First race 2.10pm

The Moët & Chandon July Festival
13 Ladies Day: Includes The Princess of Wales’s Stakes,

The July Stakes, The Bahrain Trophy. Meeting preceded by
Newmarket Town Plate (1pm)

14 Gentleman’s Day: Includes The Tattersalls Falmouth Stakes
(3.10pm), The bet365 Duchess of Cambridge Stakes, The bet365
Handicap Stakes, The bet365 Silver Burnbury Cup Handicap.
First race 2.05pm

15 Darley July Cup Day: Includes The Darley July Cup (3.25pm),

The bet365 Bunbury Cup, The bet365 Superlative Nursery
Stakes. First race 2.15pm

21 Newmarket Nights featuring Culture Club. First race 5.40pm.
22 Summer Saturday: Great British Summer Day. Includes The

Newsells Park Stud Stakes (registered as The Aphrodite
Stakes). First race 2.10pm

28 Newmarket Nights
29 Summer Saturday: Countryside Day. First race 2pm

uAUGUST
4 Newmarket Nights featuring James. First race 5.20pm
5 Summer Saturday. First race 2.15pm

11 Newmarket Nights featuring Chase & Status.
First race 5.35pm

12 Summer Saturday: Royal British Legion Day.
First race 2.05pm

18 Newmarket Nights featuring Olly Murs. First race 5.30pm
19 Summer Saturday: Horseplay. Includes The Randox Grey

Horse Handicap Stakes. First race 2.15pm
26 Summer Saturday featuring Jess Glynne. First race 1.50pm

The bet365 Bunbury Cup, The bet365 Superlative Nursery

Big Orange, right, scampers clear
of the Princess of Wales’s Stakes

field on the opening day of the
July Festival last year. The Moet &

Chandon-backed summer highlight
starts on July 13 this year. Left: Jess
Glynne makes racecourse return on
August 26, the last day of action on

the July Course
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Stable groom Colin Nutter’s 45 years’ excellent service to
Newmarket trainer Sir Mark Prescott has recently been
recognised with a national award. Tony Rushmer met the two
men to discuss their longstanding alliance

one man, one

GUV’noRa
S AN Advert for a career in
racing, the working
partnership between trainer
Sir Mark Prescott and his
employee Colin Nutter takes
some beating.

Nutter first arrived at his
boss’s Heath House Stables in
Newmarket in 1972. He was a
15-year-old lad from

Manchester, who had never sat on a horse.
Forty-five years later, he is still there.

Nutter was taught to ride by Prescott and in
1974 kicked home a colt called Longacre for
a short-head victory at Carlisle. It was the
first of his 105 successes in the saddle.

Nutter, 60, eventually became ‘head lad’ – a
key role in yard life – within Sir Mark’s busi-
ness. And his decades of commitment were
deservedly recognised in February with the
dedication to racing honour at the £120,000
Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff Awards in
London.

Prescott said: “Colin is tough, uncomplain-
ing, reliable, absolutely honest. I can’t

“Sir Mark taught me
how to ride. I hadn’t sat

on any horses, nor
donkeys or anything.
They were bigger than

what I’d see in the
fields. It was

frightening but I
just got on with it”

Colin Nutter on
Sir Mark Prescott
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remember him telling me a lie about any-
thing – ever. If he told me the moon was
black, I would believe him.

“He was my first apprentice and my best.
If I tell him, ‘this is what we’re doing’, that’s
it, it gets done – his face will never change.”

As 45 years of service would suggest,
Nutter offers similarly warm sentiments
about his employer.

He said: “Sir Mark has been very good to
me – and he is very good to the staff. There’s
a lot of stable people that keep going from
one job to another but no, I’ve never been
tempted that way.”

Nutter’s life in racing followed a chat with
his careers officer at school. The schoolkid
was told there was a one in 20 chance of
making it as a jockey.

But he’d been inspired by reading an
article about Terry Biddlecombe, the dash-
ing jumps jockey. Plus, his physique at the
time played a part in his choice of potential
career.

Nutter said: “I was so small and so thin.
There was nothing else that I could do in
those days. I was probably about 5st – barely
5ft.”

The careers officer duly sent off some
letters, including one to Prescott, then a
trainer approaching his mid-20s.

The Mancunian recalled: “Sir Mark
taught me how to ride. I hadn’t sat on any
horses, nor donkeys or anything.

“They were bigger than what I’d see in
the fields. It was frightening but I just got on
with it.”

Nutter got used to the lifestyle and his
growing appreciation for the horses he cared
for underpinned everything. “You started to
fall in love with them,” he said.

That enduring affection and respect
remains at the core of what he does now. He
particularly relishes watching the progress
an individual makes from yearling to two-
year-old racehorse and beyond.

“You’ve watched them from babies,
growing up into that,” he said.

While having just one employer sounds
rather an idyllic – and rare – situation in the
modern era, Nutter’s working life has
not always been easy.

Indeed, he survived a
traumatic accident in 2006 when a
car struck into the two-year-old he
was aboard at a horse crossing on
Bury Road.

He sustained four broken ribs and
the horse had to be put down. Nutter
recalls flying 10 feet up in the air
before landing on the concrete.

“I was very lucky,” is his verdict.
“I’m still here to tell the story.”

It says a lot for the man
– and endorses Prescott’s
opinion of his durability
– that Nutter was back in
the saddle after about six
weeks.

Colin finally called time
on his riding-out days last
year but still plays an integral
part in the life of the yard.

The alarm clock sounds just
after 4am and he is in at Heath
House by 5am. His daily routine
includes overseeing the equine swim-
ming pool.

He said: “I teach the horses to swim. We
do it one step at a time and make sure that
they enjoy it.

“If you teach them the wrong
way, you’ll never get them in.”

Prescott makes it clear just

how important good staff, such as Nutter,
are to a racing stable: “They hold the whole
thing together,” he said.

It is a challenge, though, for trainers to
secure those essential helping hands. That’s
nothing new, however.

Prescott said: “The 1970s, it was
terrible – we couldn’t get staff. Then
it got better, now it’s going to go
through a bad time because of the
restrictions on foreign labour.

“So it always has been one
of the biggest worries for a
trainer – to get good staff,
keep good staff, educate
good staff.”

The hours in racing may
be unsociable and it is not
an industry for those wish-
ing to keep their hands
clean.

But Prescott – one of
racing’s most fascinating
and charismatic figures – is
convinced that working in
racing has a lot of upsides.

He said: “If you like it,
as I have all my life – and
Colin’s liked it – it’s
fantastic, it’s exciting, it’s
dangerous, it’s stimulat-
ing.

“Every day is
different. We never
know what’s going to
happen.”

As for Nutter, he is not
planning on calling time on his
career at Heath House in the near
future.

“It’s a good life,”
he says with a
smile. u

“Colin is tough,
uncomplaining, reliable,
absolutely honest. I can’t

remember him telling me a
lie about anything – ever.

If he told me the moon was
black, I would believe him.
He was my first apprentice
and my best. If I tell him,
‘this is what we’re doing’,
that’s it, it gets done – his

face will never change”
Sir Mark Prescott

on Colin Nutter

Pictures: Tony Rushmer Picture: Getty Images

Colin Nutter takes a breather from
his job at Heath House Stables,

where he has worked himself up
from a very raw recruit to head

lad at the headquarters of
Sir Mark Prescott, right



15% OFF at DEEP BLUE
20-22 Market Street, Newmarket CB8 8EE
(Restaurant & Takeaway)

The finest fish and the best potatoes, expertly cooked
As Fish & Chips should be!

Please hand over this original voucher to your server when ordering.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Offer applies whether you eat in the restaurant or take away.
Voucher expires Sunday 4.11.17

Monday-Thursday: 11am-8pm, Friday: 11am-8.30pm

Saturday: 11am-8pm Sun: 11am-4pm
GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ALL DAY EVERY DAY
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F
irst impressions often count for
everything and for fledgling trainer
tom Clover there will be plenty of
focus on what he achieves over the
coming months.

Having spent the previous five years
as assistant to David simcock, the
31-year-old – with partner and fiancee
Jackie Jarvis, the daughter of the late
michael Jarvis – has made the decision

to branch out and become the latest name to join
the training ranks in newmarket.

While targets remain low key at this stage of his
career, the Wroughton House stables handler is
well aware firing in a steady flow of winners will be
imperative early on if he is to become a success in
the future.

He said: “it was the right time to strike out on
my own. if you can do eight years as an assistant,
i think it is a good stint and will stand you in good
stead. if you do the graft, hopefully in the long term
you will reap the rewards.

“i’m under no illusion that what we need is
winners, but i’ve not set a number of winners i
want to achieve.

“i just want the horses to run well and the ones
that should win do exactly that and keep attracting
owners.

“i’m trying to do the best by every horse and
hopefully the winners will come, rather than setting
a target. David simcock was not one for setting
targets and i’m cut from the same cloth.”

Attracting high-profile owners has not proven
to be a problem so far, with some of the most
recognisable names in racing placing their faith
in his skills, along with tempting a former trainer

and manchester City icon to become involved in
horses in his care.

Clover said: “We’ve been lucky so far, we’ve
attracted Kirsten rausing, Alan spence and imad
Al sagar and saleh Al Homaizi (owners of 2007
Derby winner Authorized).

“We also have an unnamed two-year-old by

Acclamation that is owned by Francis Lee. He
used to have lots of horses with michael Jarvis
and Jackie’s mum is very good friends with him.

“He hadn’t had a horse for years. He rang up
and said what have you got, and him and a friend
bought the Acclamation colt. He is very much a
horse for the back-end. He has got loads of scope

and covers the ground lovely. We would start him
at a mile and go from there.

“We have also got Jack Berry involved in a
syndicate. He is another of Gaye and michael’s old
friends. they have a Foxwedge filly called sweet
Vixen who i hope will make the racecourse in
may. she is training well.

Clover
steps
into a
new
field

be

m

New trainer’s
branching outFledgling trainer Tom Clover with Jackie Jarvis, his assistant and fiancee
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“It’s lovely we have a right mixture of owners
and I’m lucky I have a yard where I can take them
and think it is smart enough.”

His historic base has been home to Grand
National winners in the past and Clover hopes one
day it will be Pattern-race performers housed in
those very boxes.

Although those aspirations may be some way
off, he has in Archie and Askari horses he hopes
will help put his name on the map throughout the
season.

He said: “Our team of older horses are ones
which we will try and save for the summer and
hopefully we can get one to win one of those

Saturday
handicaps.

“Archie
is rated 87
and I see
him as a
seven-

furlong or a mile horse. He is generous in his
training and I’d hope he is in that bracket where if
he was lucky enough to win one he almost gets into
the 90 and above bracket and you can get into the
odd good race then.

“I would hope in time that Askari would stay
well. He was bought cheaply and is rated 65. He
ran very well for us on his debut when he was third
at Wolverhampton, where he was held up off a
reasonably slow pace. He didn’t run so well next
time at Kempton, but since scoped bad.

“He will be better on the turf, without question.
He needs to be held up with a bit of pace to aim at.
I would be disappointed if he was not rated a good
bit better than 65 by the end of the season.”

Hopes are high speedily-bred two-year-old Dec-
larationoflove could be a colt capable of packing a
punch early doors at an above-average level.

He said: “We have a lovely mixture of two-year-
olds. We’ve got a couple that are precocious and

a few that are mid- to back-end.
“We have got a lovely Declaration Of War

called Declarationoflove. He looks precocious
and is training well at the moment.

“How good he will be we will find out on the
track, but his work is fine. He will hopefully be

out in April.
“We’ve put him in the Super

Sprint at Newbury. It’s for
horses bought for £60,000
or less and he would have a
lovely weight for that if he
turned out to be OK. It makes
obvious sense to give him the
entry, as he is all speed and is
bred like that.” u

Sir Francis Lee, below, the
former international footballer,
businessman and family
friend is one of a number
of owners supporting Tom
Clover and Jackie Jarvis
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commercial feature

Enjoy a voyage of discovery at Newmarket

v THE NATIONAL STUD
The National Stud opened its gates to the public
for the first time in the mid-1970s. To this day
The National Stud remains the only commer-
cial stud farm in the UK allowing individuals,
small groups and large parties the chance to see
behind the scenes of a working thoroughbred
stud farm.

Tours of The National Stud last
approximately 90 minutes and are
taken by coach and on foot,
welcoming group parties
of all sizes throughout
the year.
v COUNTRY MILE TOUR
This is the most
popular tour and
offers a true insight
into one of the
world’s leading race-
horse training centres.
It includes a visit to the
gallops, trainers’ yard, the
National Stud and the newly-
opened National Heritage Centre for
Horseracing & Sporting Art. We have a number
of set date tours throughout the year and can
also arrange a private Country Mile Tour if you
are with a group.
v NATIONAL HERITAGE CENTRE FOR
HORSERACING & SPORTING ART
The newly-opened Heritage Centre is situated
in Charles II’s sporting palace and stables and
spans five acres in the heart of Newmarket.

It comprises of three complementary attrac-
tions; a new National Horseracing Museum, a
National Art Gallery of British Sporting Art, and
a chance to meet former racehorses and learn
what they do after racing, in the flagship home
of Retraining of Racehorses.

v SHORT-HEAD TOUR
This popular half-day morning tour is ideal for

people with other afternoon plans
or just wanting a glimpse into

the world of racing. You
will spend the morning

visiting the gallops, a
trainer’s yard and then
onto the National
Heritage Centre
for Horseracing
& Sporting Art or
The National Stud

depending on the date
you choose.

TATTERSALLS TOUR
With the special Tattersalls

package you will start your day with
a guided tour of the Newmarket Gallops where
you will see some of the 2,500 racehorses exer-
cising on the heath followed by a visit to a busy
trainer’s yard. You will then visit the National
Heritage Centre for Horseracing & Sporting Art
for a tour and a spot of lunch before being taken
up to Tattersalls to have a behind-the-scenes tour
and witness horses being sold in the famous
Tattersalls ring. u

DISCoveR Newmarket offers a
unique opportunity to go behind
the scenes at racing’s headquarters
to see the equine stars at work and
learn about the fascinating history,
heritage and culture of the town.

Their expert guides deliver tours
for groups and individuals which
can be organised for a half-day, full-
day or longer.

Tours include visits to a train-
ers’ yard, the famous gallops, the
National Stud, the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing & Sporting

Art, the exclusive private members
club at The Jockey Club Rooms,
Newmarket Racecourses, the Animal
Health Trust, Sheikh Mohammed’s
breeding operation Godolphin, and
much more.

Brush shoulders with royalty dur-
ing the electrifying Tattersalls sales,
see new-born foals frolicking in the

spring, watch some of the world’s
best racehorses galloping on the
heath, get up close to some of the
most eclectic art in the sport and try
your hand at being a jockey on our
racehorse simulators!

Discover Newmarket act as a
single point of contact, providing
tailored itineraries to ensure that you
get everything you want out of your
visit and more, whether you are an
avid racing fan or someone who just
loves art and history, we have a tour
to suit everyone.

The most popular tours are run on
set dates all year round with prices
starting from as little as £11 per
person. If you are staying for more
than one day we can help you to
arrange accommodation and other
fantastic visits to the wonderful
destinations within West Suffolk.

For more information, visit
discovernewmarket.co.uk or call
(0344) 748 9200. You can find
Discover Newmarket on Twitter
@DiscoverNKT and on Facebook at
DiscoverNewmarket u

Some of HQ’s mane attractions . . .
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Horses off to work, left, and the Jockey Club Rooms

The National
Stud

Horses at work
on the Heath



palacehousenewmarket.co.uk

PalaceHouse, Palace Street
Newmarket CB8 8EP

GodsofSport

50Years of Sporting
Photography by Chris Smith

Closes 18th June
For more information about what’s on please visit our website

Temporary exhibition
Opening Times: 10am - 5pm daily
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T
here was nothing more fitting
to mark the 350th anniversary
of racing in Newmarket than the
launch of the National heritage
Centre for horseracing and
Sporting Art last autumn.

Located in Newmarket’s town
centre at Palace house, the multi-
million pound project has far
more than you might expect your

average museum to have on display – with three
different attractions in a National horseracing
Museum, a national gallery of British sporting
art and a live horse experience.

The museum also has the latest interactive
and audio-visual technology, which not only
explores the history of racing, but gives an
insight into the people behind the sport and the
science of thoroughbreds. You could even have a
go at designing your own champion racehorse.

If that wasn’t enough, visitors also have the
chance to see the retraining of racehorses in the
outdoor Peter O’Sullevan Arena, or spend time
in the rothschild Yard and meet racehorses.

All for a standard admission price of £16.50,
which can be turned into an annual pass free of
charge.

And if you are still not sold – you can also
visit the Tack room restaurant in King’s Yard,
which is the perfect place to take a break. A
locally-sourced and home-cooked menu,
including children’s meals specials,
vegetarian and gluten-free options is
available, as well as mouth-watering
cakes and biscuits, making it a great
place to enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Alternatively, if you are in a
hurry to carry on exploring the
centre – which will inevitably
take up most of your day – you
can buy sandwiches, scones,
sausage rolls and more from
the onsite Pantry Bakery.

Chris Garibaldi, director
of the museum, right, said:

“We look forward to welcoming visitors to the
National heritage Centre during the racing
season.

“We hope that everyone who visited the
original National horseracing Museum in the
high Street will be pleasantly surprised by what
we now have on offer.

“We have now been open for six months and
have been overwhelmed by the positive feedback
that has been received in this short time.

“The scientific focus on horseracing that
is highlighted in the Maktoum Gallery of the
Thoroughbred has been really well received, as
has our new interactive displays that encourage
everyone, no matter what age or interest in the
sport, to get involved.

“The addition of the live horses is also a
huge asset and we have been lucky enough
to have stabled some old heroes such as
Our Vic, Kingsgate Native, Walkon, The
Cheka and Franschhoek (to name a few).

“For anyone who enjoys art, the Fred
Packard Galleries of British Sporting

Art are something to behold –
covering a vast range of sports
from the 17th to 20th century.
We look forward to welcoming
you during your visit to
Newmarket.”

For more information
about the museum, visit
palacehousenewmarket.co.uk u

by samar maguire

It’s more than
your average
museum . . .
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W
hen discussions take
place surrounding who will
be a champion trainer of
the future, the name hugo
Palmer is one that comes up
more often than not.

since starting out in
2011, the newmarket-based
handler has enjoyed a noth-
ing short of meteoric rise to

become one of the brightest training prospects.
having enjoyed his first classic winner with

covert Love in the 2015 irish oaks, last season
Galileo Gold provided Palmer with an inaugural
2000 Guineas triumph.

With his stable star still in training, Palmer has
high hopes the Al shaqab Racing-owned son of
Paco Boy can continue to work his magic on the
track.

he said: “he is very happy and much more
relaxed than he was. he hasn’t grown, but he has
developed and is more muscular.

“This year i think he will be campaigned more
sparingly. We won’t rush to travel him and the
obvious point to start is the Lockinge.

“The programme of Lockinge, Queen Anne,
sussex looks pretty obvious to start with.

“i’ve got no concerns about having him ready
first time unless he changes, as he is a lot more
relaxed.

“i can’t see any reason to try him further at the
moment unless in his racing he starts to look like
he needs further.

“if he gets beaten in the Lockinge and Frankie
dettori comes back in and says the horse has
changed and that he wants a mile a quarter, then
we would run him in the Prince of Wales’s and not
the Queen Anne.

“he is quite a strong-travelling horse. i remain
to be convinced that he would really settle over a
mile and a quarter.”

With one British classic already in safe-keep-
ing, Palmer’s focus could this season be on the
derby as Royal Lodge winner Best of days is a
25-1 shot to taste victory at epsom.

he said: “Best of days is by Azamour and out
of a mare that won a Listed race over a mile and
a half.

“i think he is guaranteed to, not only stay, but
be at his best at a mile and a half, which is what
we think we saw as a two-year-old.

“i think because he is a high-class horse
he travels very well, and i think over
a mile he struggles to have that
turn of foot. James doyle did a
magnificent job to get the best
of him in the Royal Lodge.

“he has been given a Guineas
entry. it is often said the Guineas is a
very good trial for the derby. My
feeling is that i’d prefer him to
win a trial rather than finish
sixth in a Guineas. he
will be given a dante
entry.

“i like Lingfield, though, for
the fact it’s a furlong further than
York and the fact they have to
come downhill.

“That’s my feeling where we
will go with him.”

crimean Tatar perfectly fits
the horses-that-could-be-anything
category judged by the manner
in which he won a Listed event at
Kempton in november on just his
second career start.

Palmer said: “he fractured his knee
as a two-year-old and it is probably for
that reason we pitched him into stakes
company from his maiden because
there is plenty of metal in his knee.
Because of that i don’t know how long

he is going to stay sound.
“i think that is what makes him so

exciting, that he won a stakes race on
his second start which is all very well
for a two-year-old over six furlongs,

but for a three-year-old to beat older
seasoned horses over a mile and a
half takes some doing.

“having fallen out the stalls and
been last to quicken up, the way he
quickened was very exciting. he
doesn’t show us a lot at home, again
there is the suspicion we may have

only scratched the surface with him.
“he could be a Gold cup horse but,

at the end of the day, he showed such
a remarkable turn of foot at a mile and

a half. he is going to start all being well in

the John Porter at newbury. if he were to win that
i think we would then go to the hardwicke.”

The availability of champion jockey Jim
crowley – a key component in Palmer’s success-
ful season last year – is likely to be restricted as
he is the new retained rider to sheikh hamdan Al
Maktoum.

But Palmer has been quick to secure the
services of last year’s champion apprentice,
Josephine Gordon.

he said: “The jockey situation will continue to
be what it has been in that i will use the best
available but, at the same time, i’ve always looked
for some consistency.

“That’s what we managed to find with Jim
crowley last year, which we won’t be able to have
this year. That said, i think Jim will ride for the
yard when he can.

“i also think that James doyle is an extraordi-
nary talent and provided that he comes back from
Australia i will use him an enormous amount as
well.

“Josephine knows at this stage she is probably
not going to have first pick on every single day.

“When we chatted about her coming on board
i made it clear she will often ride horses to win
their maiden and second races and then someone
else will ride them on the big day.

“That said, as the yard gets bigger there is more
and more opportunities and the good races are
often on the same day as each other.

“While she might not necessarily have first
pick of them she will be riding in those Group
races – she is not just here to ride the maidens and
handicappers.

“she is fully part of the team.” u

Hugo back on
the Gold trail

Hugo Palmer, and inset, his first
Classic winner Covert Love, below,
and Galileo Gold, winner of the 2000
Guineas last year and still in training
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ARCHITECTURE
“The problem with Architecture is
she has only won a maiden, so on her
logbook page she only has small black
type. She needs to win a stakes race.
She will start in the Daisy Warwick at
Goodwood on Guineas weekend. She
has done very well. Physically, she is
a bigger filly and is much stronger,
and hopefully that will make her a bit
better.”

AFANDEM
“My suspicion is he is best over five
furlongs. I think he is all about speed.
He looked very good when he won
a Group Three at Chantilly. He is a
slightly surprising one as he doesn’t
make big promises in the morning. The
ground was too quick for him in the
Cornwallis. He does need a bit of cut in
the ground.”

BAYDAR
“The fact he has continued to run well
over a mile and a quarter is a good reason
not to step him up yet. He is progressive
and is beautifully bred. He’s another that
has done well physically. I see no point in
him carrying top weight in a handicap. I
know he likes a flat track but he could
run in the Gordon Richards at Sandown
as he has won there. I hope he is a

Wolferton horse.”
HARLOW

“I think he could be a Britannia or a
Tercentenary horse. We’ve had to work
quite hard to settle him down. He had
only done three pieces of work before
his debut and never came off the bridle.
When Josephine Gordon gave him a
slap when he won at Newcastle it was
the first time he came off the bridle
with us. It took him a stride or two to

work out what he was meant to do but
he quickened up very impressively.”

HOME OF THE BRAVE
“We could go back to Leicester where
he won a Listed race last year, but if
that is going to be his best run it would
be silly to waste it in a Listed race as
he is already a Listed winner. I think
we will start him in the Lockinge but it
depends on the ground as he needs to
hear his feet and it will depend on what

Godolphin’s other commitments are as
well.”

KOROPICK
“He was fifth in the Middle Park but he
might get seven furlongs. He has grown
quite a lot, which is good. I imagine
he will start in the Pavilion Stakes at
Ascot. If he is good enough he will be a
Commonwealth Cup type of horse.”

TO BE WILD
“He might just be a mile-and-a-half

horse and not get any further. But when
he won at Doncaster he looked like he
would stay. He did look good that day
and Josephine said he is the best horse
she has ridden. We might try the Henry
II at Sandown or he could easily go
for the Chester Cup. There is also the
Buckhounds Stakes at Ascot, which is a
mile and a half.”

VIA SERENDIPITY
“He is probably, out of all them, the
horse that has changed most over the
winter. He has really grown and visu-
ally looks like he has strengthened up.
If he ran a massive race in the Craven
or Greenham then we could run him
in the Guineas. I’ve always felt he is a
stakes horse of some description. But
my slight suspicion, based on last year,
is that he might be more of a
Britannia horse than a 2000 Guineas
winner.”

WALL OF FIRE
“He has been bought by some Austral-
ians and the main goal is for him to go
for the Melbourne Cup. In my book,
he is a soft-ground performer. He
banged a joint at Doncaster and had
to spend too long in his box to run on
Champions Day. He needs to be rated
a bit higher than he is and he needs to
qualify for the Melbourne Cup. There
are various things he needs to do, like
winning a Listed race over 11 furlongs
or further. I think he will stay two
miles.” u

Palmer’s pick
of the yard. . .

ESCOBAR
“He is a total blank canvas. He grew quite a lot as a two-year-old when we stopped
with him. He is a very exciting horse. He will be in the Guineas and the French
Guineas and the Derby. Physically, he looks like he will stay. If his work is leaving
question marks, we will run him in a trial, probably the Greenham as he ran twice
and won twice at Newbury. It is a great relief he has come back so strong.”

“It is a
great

relief he
has come

back so
strong”
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commercial feature

A dAy At the races doesn’t feel complete
without a visit to the Quy Mill Hotel & Spa.

As well as offering some of the highest-quality
accommodation in the region, Quy Mill will be
celebrating the summer racing season by inviting
all racegoers for a bite to eat before they make
their way to the courses

Conveniently located just off the A14, a short
drive from Newmarket Racecourses, Quy Mill
is perfectly placed for visitors to hop in for a
relaxed breakfast or brunch before the day’s

events, or for a high-quality dinner once the day
is over in their 2 AA Rosette Restaurant.

One of the highlights on this year’s events
calendar is the Final Furlong, the charity racing
tips dinner organised in partnership with the
Cambridge Roar. Hosted by Radio 5 Live’s
racing pundit derek thompson, a highly-
entertaining evening is promised for racing fans.

‘tommo’ will lead a panel discussion with
jockeys and trainers, before playing a fast-paced
racing game where all money will be going to

the Roar’s three chosen charities – Arthur Rank
Hospice, East Anglian Air Ambulance and
Cambridge United Community trust.

Between June and September, the Quy
Mill Hotel will be hosting a wide range of
events with its festival, the Cambridge
Roar, a festival of events proudly
supporting local charities,
ranging from fashion shows and
comedy nights to sporting events and
gala dinners. Last year, the Roar raised

£28,500 for its three chosen charities – and with
a line-up like this year’s, Quy Mill are easily on
their way to surpass that target and raise money

for three worthy causes.
you can find Quy Mill Hotel &

Spa at Church Road, Stow-cum-
Quy, Cambridge CB25 9AF.

to make a reservation or
for more information, call

(01223) 293383 or visit
cambridgequymill.co.uk. u

Make a flying start to your raceday at Quy Mill
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Newmarket is not only the home of
horseracing, it is the home of the Uk’s leading
veterinary and scientific research charity, the
animal Health trust (aHt).

known locally for treating sick or injured
horses, dogs and cats in its expert clinics, the
aHt’s vets and scientists also support the
racing industry through vital diagnostics,
research, surveillance and prevention when
it comes to infectious equine diseases and
injuries.

established in 1942 by a vet who wanted
veterinary medicine to advance at the same
rate as human medicine, the aHt is a very
special place and is celebrating its 75th
anniversary this year. that’s 75 years of
advancing veterinary medicine and 75 years of
being the leading Uk charity where veterinary
research and treatment are carried out in
one place.

throughout its history, the trust has been
responsible for many breakthroughs in
veterinary science. a few highlights include
saving the legendary mill reef for stallion
duties after operations were successfully
carried out on his shattered cannon bone and
fetlock by aHt surgeons. in 2008, the aHt
developed a new diagnostic blood test for
strangles. since then more than 80,000
samples have been tested at the aHt to help
control the spread of the disease.

For many years, the Horserace Betting
Levy Board (HBLB) has been a great

supporter of the aHt’s work, funding free
diagnostic testing for suspected cases of
equine flu, giving vets a better chance of
successfully treating sick horses, and alerting
them of outbreaks in their area. an outbreak
of flu could bring the industry to a standstill.

if you’re local to Newmarket, or just
visiting the area, why not visit the aHt
Visitors Centre in Lanwades Park? the gift
shop has a range of items including gifts
for the home and your favourite pet. with
its relaxing and peaceful courtyard and free
parking, it’s the perfect way to do some
shopping and have some afternoon tea and

cake, all while supporting the aHt.
You can also support the aHt by taking

part in one of the following events: the annual
charity race day at Newmarket’s adnams July
Course on saturday June 10, the Newmarket
Hilly Cycle sportive on sunday June 25
and the seiB Burghley sponsored ride on
sunday september 3.

every penny the aHt makes is re-invested
into research to improve the health and
welfare of animals. with your support, the
aHt is looking forward to another 75 years!

to find out more or make a donation, or to
shop online, go to aht.org.uk. u

AHT playing
a crucial role

AHT’s attractive courtyard
and the gift shop
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CRACKSMAN

(3yo, John Gosden)
“He’s next year’s horse,” was the
immediate verdict of his trainer after the
Frankel colt, who races in the colours
of Golden Horn, won his maiden over a
mile at Newmarket in October. Showed
his appetite for a battle when pressed
and promises to be even better stepped
up to 10 furlongs, and who knows
beyond that.

QUEEN’S TRUST
(4yo, Sir Michael Stoute)

Was given a magnificent Frankie Dettori
ride to win at the Breeders’ Cup and is
expected to thrive as a four-year-old,
with any number of options open to her
– from 10 furlongs to a mile and a half.
Trainer is a master with older horses, so
is in the right hands.

MIRAGE DANCER
(3yo, Sir Michael Stoute)

Another Frankel colt, victory looked
unlikely in a seven-furlong affair at Don-
caster before he really picked up well
for Ryan Moore to ultimately win cosily,
prompting Khalid Abdullah’s racing
manager Teddy Grimthorpe to say: “He’s
a horse we’ve always liked and next year
should be the interesting one.”

SEA OF GRACE
(3yo, William Haggas)

It was a blow for fans of John Oxx to

see this filly leave his yard, as she looks
destined to make up into a Classic
contender. Whether that is at a mile or
a mile and a half remains to be seen,
but there was so much to like about her
two victories over the equally-promising
Eziyra last season and she looks to have
a great attitude for the game.

MINDING
(4yo, Aidan O’Brien)

Seven career Group One successes to
date says plenty about this brilliant filly,
who came good against the colts in the
QEII at Ascot and ably defeated the likes
of Ribchester. Fully effective from a mile
to a mile and a half, every option will be
open and her progress as an older horse
will be eagerly followed.

CRIMEAN TATAR
(4yo, Hugo Palmer)

Has always been held in high regard
but failed to make the track until last
year. Really took the eye in winning a
mile-and-a-half Listed race at Kempton

Nick Grant, the Press
Association’s racing

editor, marks your card
for the season

John
Gosden

Aidan
O’Brien
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and is expected to be a player in the top
long-distance events.

DREAMFIELD
(3yo, John Gosden)

Easy debut winner but made to pull
out all the stops when all the rage for a
Newmarket conditions event. The form
of that looks better than it did at the time
and he is bred to come into his own as a
three-year-old.

SIR JOHN LAVERY
(3yo, Aidan O’Brien)

Confirmed promise of eyecatching
Curragh third on debut to run away with
a Gowran maiden in testing conditions.
Galileo colt from the family of Hawk
Wing and could develop into a Derby
contender.

LIBRISA BREEZE
(5yo, Dean Ivory)

Made giant strides last season
and produced the finishing
burst of the season to win a
valuable seven-furlong handi-
cap at Ascot in September. The
imposing grey was fancied to
bridge the gap into Group One

company on his final start
and was not disgraced when
sixth in the British Cham-

pions Sprint. Looks up
to Group class and
can give connections
more fun. u

ULYSSES
(4yo, Sir Michael Stoute)

A fair bit was asked of this Galileo colt, pictured, after
winning his maiden in May, taking in the Derby and
Breeders’ Cup among other notable engagements. He
fell a bit short but the very fact he ran in those races tells
a story and he promises to be much better for another
winter on his back. He can play his part at a good level.

Inset, right: Trainer Sir Michael Stoute

Pictures: Getty Images
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01638 560221
www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL DOWNHAM MARKET

Beautifully presented 4 bedroom Grade II Listed family home offering an array of living
accommodation benefitting from an annexe and office facilities. Electric gates lead to an extensive
driveway/courtyard area providing parking and to the rear, a delightful enclosed garden. EPC (TBC)

ISLEHAM £745,000 NEW

Attractive 3 bedroom double bay-fronted period property nestling within this well regarded
residential area and set on the edge of the town centre. The property offers a fully enclosed rear
garden and off road parking for possibly two vehicles. Viewing is highly recommended. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £365,000

Deceptively spacious 4 bedroom family home situated upon a quiet cul de sac and set within walking
distance of the town centre. The property enjoys versatile accommodation with superb presentation
throughout. Also boasting a private garden and driveway enabling off road parking. EPC (C)

NEWMARKET £325,000 NEW

Attractive 1930's semi-detached 3 bedroom family home standing in a highly desirable elevated
location on the favoured south side of town. This lovely property boasts a good size south/east
facing rear garden with garage/parking facility to rear. A rarely available opportunity. EPC (D)

NEWMARKET £265,000 NEW

Charming 2 bedroom Victorian terraced home delightfully set with this picturesque and well served
village and offered for sale with the distinct benefit of no onward chain. Externally the property
offers a fully enclosed courtyard style rear garden. Early viewing is highly recommended. EPC (D)

EXNING £200,000 NEW

Impressive detached 5 bedroom family home set within this prestigious development boasting
internal accommodation circa 4500 sq. ft. with exquisite attention to detail. Externally offering a fully
enclosed rear garden with a substantial decking area. Viewing is an absolute must. EPC (D)

EXNING £750,000
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01638 742461
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NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL DOWNHAM MARKET

Beautifully presented 4 bedroom detached family home enjoying a well-stocked, private garden with
patio area, shed and boasting pleasant views over open fields. Complete with integral double garage
and ample off road parking for several vehicles. Sensibly priced making viewing essential. EPC (D)

BURWELL £439,950

Immaculate and greatly improved 3 bedroom terraced home located within the sought after village
of Swaffham Bulbeck. Permission has been granted to build a single storey rear extension, porch at
the front and understairs W/C. Complete with landscaped gardens and garage en-bloc. EPC (E)

SWAFFHAM BULBECK OiEO £340,000

Well presented 3 bedroom link detached modern family home boasting well-proportioned
accommodation with the rarity of a detached double garage offering off road parking to front and
fully enclosed particularly private south facing, walled rear garden. Viewing advised. EPC (C)

BURWELL £325,000 NEW

Delightful 2 bedroom semi-detached cottage which is immaculately presented throughout and offers
cleverly planned accommodation throughout. With a well stocked, sunny cottage style garden
leading to off road parking and oversized garage. Ideal first time/investment purchase. EPC (TBC)

BURWELL £330,000

Substantial 4 bedroom family home, located within the heart of this idyllic rural village. The property
offers light and airy accommodation. Externally boasting gated driveway with parking for 2/3
vehicles and a fully enclosed low maintenance rear garden with brick storage shed. EPC (E)

WESTON COLVILLE OiEO £325,000

Superb opportunity to purchase a modern and detached 2 bedroom bungalow featuring a compact,
fully enclosed and private rear garden which wraps around both sides of property. Also benefiting
from off road parking and a garage. No onward chain making viewing highly recommended. EPC (D)

BURWELL £295,000
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Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Applications Fee's Apply

Fordham £420,000
An impressive period house of charm & character beautifully situated over looking the
river & within easy reach of the primary school & shopping facilities. Large sitting room,
stunning kitchen, office/playroom, 3 bedrooms, refitted bathroom & garden. EPC:TBC

NE
W

Isleham £270,000
A delightful & quite unique detached period clunch cottage, combining many period
features with modern day convenience including a charming country kitchen & luxury
shower room. Sitting room, dining room, utility, 2 bedrooms, gardens & parking. EPC: D

NE
W

Exning £210,000
A two bedroom Victorian cottage situated in the popular
village of Exning. The property benefits from a through
lounge/dining room with feature fireplace, fitted Kitchen,
bathroom, two bedrooms and an enclosed rear
garden. EPC: D

NE
W

Newmarket £245,000
Set within striking distance of the town centre an
extended and well presented 2 bedroom period
cottage of character. Sitting room, large kitchen/dining
room, cloakroom, 1st floor bathroom. NO CHAIN. EPC:
D Early viewing highly recommended.

CH
AI
N

FR
EE

Soham £120,000
A very large two bedroom 1st floor maisonette with off
road parking, communal garden and conveniently
located in the popular town of Soham. Arranged over
two floors the accommodation would now benefit from
some updating. EPC: E

NE
W
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Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Applications Fee's Apply

Newmarket £450,000
A partially constructed property situated within a generous plot of about 0.75 Acres
(sts). Approval has been granted for a chalet style four bedroom property of about 2600
sqft together with garaging set in a semi rural location.

NE
W

Soham £325,000
A substantially extended and beautifully presented semi detached 4 bedroom family
house with a stunning 19ft kitchen/dining room, master bedroom with en suite, large
garden and off road parking. Early viewing highly recommended. EPC:D

NE
W

Newmarket £365,000
A detached 4 bedroom family house with an enclosed
garden, garage and attractively positioned near the end
of a popular cul de sac to the north of the Town Centre.
No Chain. EPC: D

CH
AI
N

FR
EE

Burwell £400,000
A detached single storey double fronted residence set
in a tranquil highly desirable location close to the centre
of the village yet only a short distance from open
countryside. Early viewing highly recommended. EPC:
D

Newmarket £295,000
A substantially enlarged and quite deceptive late
Victorian town house with accommodation arranged
over three floors and situated in a near central
residential area, convenient for the town and Train
Station. No Chain. EPC:TBC

CH
AI
N

FR
EE
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FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDINGTHE MARKETING OFYOUR

PROPERTY PLEASE CALL US NOW ON 01638 561187
*Administration fees may apply on all rental properties, contact our office for further details

NEWMARKET Guide Price £275,000
A modern mid-terrace property located close to Newmarket's Train Station and the Town
Centre. The property offers accommodation comprising three bedrooms, a modern family
bathroom, living room, dining room, fully fitted kitchen, conservatory and cloakroom.
Externally the property benefits an attractive enclosed rear garden, garaging and allocated
off-road parking. EPC D.

SO
LD

stc

Guide Price £685,000
A substantial and well-presented family home located on the outskirts of the town. The
property offers accommodation comprising five generous double bedrooms, three bathrooms
(two en-suite), a large living room with Inglenook fireplace, snug/second reception room,
dining room, substantial sun-room, kitchen, utility room and cloakroom.

NE
W

NEWMARKET Guide Price £390,000

SALE AGREED
WE URGENTLY REQUIRE SIMILAR QUALITY PROPERTIES

SALE AGREED
SIMILAR VILLAGE AND RURAL PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED

SOLD
SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO MEET DEMAND

[$Bold Centred Text]
UNDER OFFER

SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO MEET DEMAND
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CHEVELEY Guide Price £345,000
An attractive detached three bedroom bungalow located in a quiet cul-de-sac in Cheveley.
The property offers three bedrooms, a recently renovated family bathroom, living room,
dining room and modern kitchen. The property also benefits from two well-maintained
gardens, a raised decking area, a single garage and driveway providing off-road parking.

NE
W
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MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES MODERN APPROACHTRADITIONALVALUES

IP33 1RL

www.wlea.co.uk

bury@wlea.co.uk

newmarket@wlea.co.uk

1 Churchgate Street

13 High Street Newmarket

Bury St. Edmunds

01284 765 256
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDINGTHE MARKETING OFYOUR

PROPERTY PLEASE CALL US NOW ON 01638 561187
*Administration fees may apply on all rental properties, contact our office for further details

NEWMARKET Guide Price £340,000
This impressive 1050sqft loft Duplex Apartment located in the highly sought after
development The Maltings, Newmarket. The apartment boasts well appointed and versatile
accommodation with its contemporary living arrangement, two spacious bedrooms and two
en-suites. Further benefits include a fully fitted Nobilia kitchen with a range of appliances
and allocated off-road parking. EPC B.

KENTFORD Guide Price Guide Price £575,000

NE
W

Brand New and impressive family home benefiting from four large double bedrooms, two
en-suite bathrooms, family bathroom, kitchen/breakfast room, dining room, living room,
family room/study and utility room. External offerings include garage parking, off-road
parking for multiple vehicles and enclosed rear garden with views across neighbouring fields.
EPC TBC.

NE
W
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ME

HERRINGSWELL GUIDE PRICE £1,200pcm
A spacious and well-presented three bedroom, two bathroom apartment set within the gated
development of The Manor in Herringswell.

STRADISHALL Guide Price £2,00pcm
A fantastic barn conversion located in the village of Stradishall. This spacious property boast
generous accommodation including four double bedrooms, three bathrooms (two en-suites),
a kitchen/dining room, large living room, study/snug, utility room and cloakroom. The
property also offers a private garden with patio area, use of the communal courtyard and off-
road parking for multiple vehicles. EPC C.
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Newmarket Office
16a High Street, CB8 8LB

01638 660303
newmarket@your-move.co.uk

Nick Hall
Director - MARLA

Iain Lattimore
Director - ANAEA

www.your-move.co.uk

*The tenancy set up fee is £240.
Additional fees may apply.

Please refer to the website or ask in
branch for more details.

01638 660303

Modern 3 bedroom home set back from the road with views over a small green
area. Spacious Living/dining room, Kitchen, ground floor cloakroom/WC, Bathroom.
Enclosed rear Garden. Useful brick storage shed. Good decorative order.

Newmarket £895

TO

LET

01638 660303

Situated in one of Newmarket's most favoured areas this 3/4 bedroom
bungalow sits well back from the road in its own delightful garden with off road
parking and single garage. EPC E

Newmarket £1,600

TO

LET

01638 660303

First floor maisonette in a Cul de sac location with access to local facilities. Equipped with gas radiator central
heating and double glazing the property offers two good sized bedrooms, a large Living room, kitchen with
white goods and a modern bathroom. Available from the 7th April 2017. No pets No smokers. EPC C.

Newmarket £750

TO

LET

01638 660303

Widely appealing traditional terraced cottage having been sensitively modernised in recent years. Two first floor
bedrooms. Living room and dining room with exposed beams. Kitchen and ground floor bathroom. Gas central
heating double glazing. Small front garden. available immediately. Sorry No Pets No Smokers. EPC revision awaited.

Steeple Bumpstead £740

TO

LET

01638 660303

A very competitively priced three bedroom detached family home situated within a quiet cul
de sac close to the town and all facilities. The property has been extended on the ground floor
giving good size living accommodation. Offered with no upward chain this is well worth a look.

Newmarket £284,995

NEW

01638 660303

A deceptively spacious and extended three bedroom detached family home in a quiet cul de sac
close to the centre of this popular village. Large Living room, Separate Dining area, Extended kitchen
and enclosed garden. Viewing is essential to appreciate the full potential of this home. EPC D

Burwell Guide Price £335,000

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A recently renovated Victorian two bedroom end of terrace cottage situated within a cul de sac
close to the town and all facilities. The property benefits from Upvc double glazing, gas central
heating, modern kitchen and bathroom. Viewing is essential to appreciate this home. EPC D

Newmarket £194,950

NEW

01638 660303

A modern three bedroom terrace home located within a popular cul de sac close to
the town and all facilities. The property has been updated within recent times and
benefits from a modern kitchen and bathroom along with gas central heating. EPC D

Newmarket £230,000

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A truly fabulous individual five bedroom detached family home offering versatile
accommodation over three floors. The property is just three years old and is
presented as if it was a Show home. EPC B

Newmarket £640,000

NEW

01638 660303

A nicely presented three bedroom terraced home located at the edge of the
village with views out to the front along with a large garden and off road parking.
Gas central heating. EPC D

EXNING £215,000

01638 660303

A rare opportunity to purchase a well presented three bedroom semi detached home standing well back from
the road backing onto a paddock. The property benefits from replacement double glazing and calor gas
central heating along with a good sized garden. Offered with no upward chain this is well worth a look. EPC D

Brinkley £325,000

NEW

01638 660303

A cleverly extended three bedroom semi detached family home. The property is
well presented having been recently re-decorated and benefiting from a new
combination boiler. There is large rear garden. EPC D

Newmarket £239,950
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SHARON 49yrs, honest and sincere,
looking for gent with same values, for
outings, wining and dining, and snug-
gles on the settee. Text only. Mail-
box: 5794490 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
MATURE lady 70s, various interests
but a bit lonely, hoping to meet a gent
to cheer me up, come on, we can
have some fun together. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426349 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715

LADY early 60s, looking for man for
occasional good times. Text only.
Mailbox: 5799908 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
GENTS, please call me if you are
looking to meet a kind sincere lady
for nights at the theatre, socialising
etc. You can call or text me. I promise
to reply, Iʼm very genuine. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426345 a

EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
JACKIE is 54yrs and an attractive
easygoing brunette, shes hoping to
meet a similar minded chap for some
fun, dates, chats, text or call me. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
426343 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hour-
glass figure and open minded. Pls
call if you are discreet, broad minded
and nice. I can travel and accommo-
date. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365
ATTRACTIVE blonde lady, 54yrs,
loyal, romantic and solvent hoping to
meet a gent with GSOH for romance,
sensual times and more. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426341 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive
brunette with own business, seeks
adventurous gent for casual relation-
ship. Tel: 0906 515 3032 Box
425979
KAREN, 52yrs, attractive with
GSOH, very active and outgoing. If
you are 40+ give me a call, lets have
a chat, maybe meet up. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426339 a
JASMINE, 34yrs, non smoking first
time dater! Easy going, attractive and
hard working. Due to work commit-
ments Iʼm looking for a no strings
companion any age. Looks unimpor-
tant must have GSOH. Tel: 0906 515
3012 Box 426201
CAROLINE, attractive mature lady,
various interests, hoping to meet a
smart gent for socialising, perhaps
leading to something more. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426347 a
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long lets and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky adven-
turous man for fun only. I live alone
so can accommodate and can travel.
Discretion assured. ACA. Give me a
try. Tel: 0906 515 3028 Box 426205
ANETTA, black cuddly lady seeks
man who knows what a woman
needs. Iʼm very friendly and have
time for you. Please call or text me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425933 a
PIA, Asian lady, 57yrs, very caring
and a little subservient and quiet. I
am a good cook and loyal friend. Pls
text me if you are kind man 55+ Text
Only. Mailbox 4013378 a
SPICY South African Singleton.
Looking for fun with a male over 30
years. Text only. Mailbox:
5679824 a

JANE, attractive and young looking
60 something lady, active, outgoing
with interesting personality, hoping to
meet a kind gent for occasional
meetings. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425931 a
NATALIA, black beauty! I am late
50s but still fit with a good figure and
lovely skin and eyes. I would like to
meet a nice white gentleman, older
than myself for chats, maybe more.
Text Only. Mailbox 4107799 a
GILLY, slim petite lady, affectionate
and loving, solvent with own home,
hoping to meet gent, must be kind,
looks unimportant. ACA/text an-
swered. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425929 a
MERRY widow seeks lovely lonely
gent for companionship. Please call,
we can have a chat and see how we
get on. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425927 a

PETITE woman 70, looking for a
man aged around 65 looking for
friendship, enjoying life and maybe
more. Text only. Mailbox:
5682085 a
EILEENmid 60s seeks gent 50s-60s
for friendship, possibly much more.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425341 a
WANTED gent 50-76 for cosy nights
in, good times, call or text me, you
wonʼt be sorry. Iʼm attractive and
have lots to offer. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425339 a
LINDA, 48yrs attractive brunette
seeks gent for laughter, wining din-
ing. Age unimportant. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425337 a
AMANDA, slim blonde, 50s seeks
discreet gent for special times, mutu-
ally beneficial to us both. Call now.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425327 a
LOVING lady, romantic and tactile
seeks like minded gent for special
times, lets make each other feel spe-
cial. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425325 a

ATTRACTIVE Caribbean lady 59yrs,
very jolly and fun seeking gent any
age who must love good times. ACA.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425323 a
CAROL, mid 50s lady, young at
heart, attractive and sexy (so Iʼm
told)! Give me a call if you are a gent
with GSOH. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424783 a
SUE, 60s lady, calling all gents who
seek a mature solvent stylish lady, I
can wine and dine you, you will have
a nice time, call or text me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424781 a
HELEN,mid 50s naughty lady seeks
some fun times with gent any age.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424493 a
ANGELA, 48yrs, seeks male com-
panion for nights out, dining, maybe
more. ACA or text me. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 424495 a

CALL or text me, Iʼm Claire, single,
41yrs loves life to the full, hoping you
will contact me if you want a genuine
fun time. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424779 a
SARAH, mature feminine lady, kind
caring but still has a sensual side,
hoping to meet like minded, confi-
dent, non smoking gent with GSOH,
looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424777 a
MARY, professional mature lady,
loves life, very sociable and fun,
seeks gent for good conversation
and happy times. All calls and texts
answered. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424775 a
SANDRA, smart, sophisticated lady,
young looking 60s, genuine and kind,
seeks gent with GSOH, looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424671 a
FEMALE, kind, loving, honest, car-
ing, no attachments to any other man
, I am looking for a kind, loving, hon-
est, caring male, somebody with no
attachment to another woman, white
and rich. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 422469 a

OPEN minded, male, early 70s,
seeks similar lady for friendship,
days out, specials times and maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 426669 a
MALE, 72, smart, fit, enjoys life,
country walks and the coast, pub
lunches, fun to be with, seeks similar
female, Cambridge/Suffolk/Norfolk
areas preferred. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 422995
BLACK male, Caribbean descent,
6ft2, looking for female, any nation-
ality, for relationship and lovely fun.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
426485 a
HI ladies, I am Roy, 43, WLTM spe-
cial person for LTR and cuddles etc.
Likes music, TV and reading, get in
touch please. Text only. Mailbox:
5803037 a
WIDOWER 49, 5ft 9ins, blonde/grey,
medium build, looking for fun times
with unhappy female, n/s/, any
age/status, discretion assured. Text
only. Mailbox: 5784314 a
GOOD looking athletic male, 30s,
with brown hair/blue eyes seeks
woman for fun times. Text only.
Mailbox: 5792232 a
BILL, 67yrs, 5ft 11ins, very fit and ac-
tive, looking for a slim petite lady,
reasonably attractive, 40-60, for
friendship, probably leading to a re-
lationship and fun times. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426353 a
DAVID, 70s, n/s, medium
height/build, young at heart, kind and
caring, seeks lady with time to share
lifeʼs pleasures. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425033
MALE looking for a lady 40-60 yrs
old who enjoys meals out and in, and
snuggle up indoors with a bottle of
wine. Text only. Mailbox:
5444500 a
TERRY, 51, very kind male, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-55, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 423945 a
KINDmale, 50s, enjoys cinema, eat-
ing out, live concerts, travel, WLTM
loving lady, 38-54, n/s, to share inter-
ests and LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425795 a
CARING loving guy looking for a lady
to enjoy good times with. Text only.
Mailbox: 5783640 a

MALE 62 looking for a lady 45-55 for
relationship must be kind, consider-
ate and affectionate. I enjoy most
things in life. Text only. Mailbox:
5780167 a
MALE 60's kind and caring, GSOH,
n/s, seeks similar female for lots of
love laughter and happy times and
hopefully LTR. Text only. Mailbox:
4631948 a
ANTHONY, still firing on all cylinders,
non drinker/smoker, but looking for
that wild woman! Maybe that is you?
Text only. Mailbox: 5766252 a
MALE 63, 5'10, med build, easy
going, looking for female, 18-65, for
adult and fun times. Text only. Mail-
box: 5561333 a
MARTIN 59, GSOH, kind and caring,
looking for a kind lady any age, looks
not important. I am very romantic.
Text only. Mailbox: 5680076 a
MALE, 70s, looking for a pretty girl
who may be interested in adult fun &
games, aged between 40-70. Must
be broad minded. Text only. Mail-
box: 5638536 a
CHRIS, 49yrs honest gent seeks
lady 45-55 for socialising, friendship,
maybe leading to romance. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425345 a
PETER, sincere solvent gent 70s
seeks lady to wine dine, foreign
travel, all expenses paid. I would love
a traveling companion. Genuine ad-
vertiser. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425343 a

MALCOLM, 60 something gent, own
hair and teeth, GSOH, genuine and
Kind WLTM sincere lady to wine and
dine. Please call. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425335 a
PROFESSIONAL gent, 44yrs, tall,
attractive and genuine. Seeks gen-
uine feminine lady for genuine ro-
mance. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425333 a
ROMANTIC Australian entrepreneur
49, seeks quality lady for romance
and theatre. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 409191
MALE, 64, lazy and self-indulgent
needs mature play-mate. Eclectic
tastes and red lipstick a plus. Text
only. Mailbox: 5626044 a

WHITE male 65, looking for a fe-
male, married or single of any nation-
ality for some genuine discreet adult
fun. Any age. Text only. Mailbox:
5669789 a
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd tv
any age for friendship and fun. Text
only. Mailbox: 5614948 a
YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
SINGLE male, likes mopeds, seeks
elderly gent for rides in the country-
side. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 415223 a
MALE WLTM smart, mature CD/bi
male for fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 414667

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and
may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our
dating app. wc. 10/04/17

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438 0906 515 4439

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
gay

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

Users must be 18+ Texts to service will cost
one standard network message. Service
provided by JMediaUK Ltd, SO32 3LF
Need help? Call: 0207 720 7130

6333363333
TextAD toTextAD to

all: 0207 720 7130Need help? C
, SO32 3LFdLtediaUKy JMvided bopr

evicerS.k messageorwd netone standar
oste will cvico serts texTTesers must be 18+U

6363333
TeTe AATeTextAAD totoxe

DATElocally

Let them know
you might be
interested
by sending them
aWINK ...

80098 costs £1.50 per message. To STOP text
stop to 80098. Service provided by JMediaUK
Ltd, RH16 3EG Need Help? Call 0207 720 7130

Simply Text:

*EG send WINK 123456 to 80098

Advert
box no*

Then send to

80098WINK

...WINKa
y sending themb

edestertin
betou mighy

wnoet them kL

:txTeSimply

*x no*bo
trveAdWINK

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:
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Spectacular celebrationS
DisneylanD Paris has officially
launched its 25th anniversary
celebrations which include a new
parade, two stage shows and a
night-time spectacular to replace
Disney Dreams.

Main street now shimmers in
blue and silver, providing a
backdrop to Disney stars On
Parade at 5.30pm daily, with
eight elaborate floats enriched
with Cirque du soleil-style
acrobatics, including a 15-metre
long mechanical dragon that
spews fire.

every night, the state-of-the-
art projection mapping of Disney
illuminations brings to life
scenes from animated films on
the iconic castle, enhanced with
lasers, choreographed water jets
and fireworks.

several attractions have been
refreshed and the star Tours
simulator ride has reopened
after a year-long refurbishment.
see disneylandparis.co.uk

Spring SunShine
Fly from newcastle, london
Gatwick, london stansted or
Glasgow to lanzarote, travelling
on april 27 from £511 per person.
This package is based on two
adults sharing, staying three
nights at the 4* seaside los
Jameos Playa, Playa de los
Pocillos, lanzarote, all inclusive.
This package includes coach
transfers and a saving of up to
£56 per person. To book, visit
www.firstchoice.co.uk or call
0203 451 2720.

Face the fire-breathing dragon

Take the star Tours simulator

entering the Kuelap
archaeological complex

Gocta Falls
inamazonas

Replica sarcophogi at the
Museo leymebamba

entering the Kuelap
archaeological complex

Decoration on houses
in the Kuelap complex

had conical thatched roofs.
Decorations include diamond

shapes inspired by feline eyes, and
the unexplained relief of a stunned
face staring from a temple wall.
Slowly disintegrating bones are
visible in some crevices, belonging
to the 1000-plus bodies buried in
Kuelap’s walls.

Only a third of the site, eventually
infiltrated by Incas in the late 1400s,
has been excavated since being
rediscovered in 1843. Efforts are
currently underway to reverse some
crude reconstructions in a bid to
earn UNESCO World Heritage
status, and when I visit, workmen
are hurriedly working on walkways
in preparation for an influx of
tourists.

Numbers are expected to rise
from 40,000 per year to 120,000,
compared to the million-plus
visitors Machu Picchu receives.

All over Amazonas, ancient sites
paint a picture of Chachapoyas’ life
and – even more fascinating – death.

Hewn into vertical cliff faces, high
above ground, sarcophagi (stone
coffins) in the shape of giant heads
are topped with the prized skulls of
warlords conquered by the warriors
within.

There are more than 30 burial
sites; one of the best is at Karajia, in
the north. But I choose to visit the
mausoleums at Revash (a two-hour
drive south of Kuelap, followed by a
short trek), where small triangular-
roofed houses embedded in the
rocks feature ruby red paintings of
pumas and the Southern Cross.

Only nesting vultures can flit
through the T-shaped windows, but
looters have still managed to pillage
80% of the contents. Sadly, it’s the
same story all over the region.

More than 200 Inca and
Chachapoyas mummies are
safeguarded in a controlled
chamber at the excellent
community-run Leymebamba
museum, a 75-minute drive from
Revash.

Small muslin bundles bound up
with rope and daubed with simple
circular faces sit on dusty shelves
like cocooned, incubating pupae,
although none will flourish with life
again.

Elbows and knees were originally
broken to create the shrunken
packages, and intestines removed
through the rectum.

Some of the compressed cadavers
are exposed, saggy skin intact and

surprisingly gleaming
white sets of teeth
lining their sunken
jaws.

Still relatively new
to tourism,
Amazonas has few
high-end

accommodation options.
I choose to stay at the

idyllic Gocta Natura Cabins,
an hour’s drive north from
Chachapoyas, tracing the
route of the Utcubamba River.

Leaving a job at the World
Bank in Lima behind her,
lithe and energetic
conservationist Rocio Florez
has opened an eco-lodge of
five standalone cabins set
within reforested terraces,
attracting endemic birds to
the area for the first time in
decades. But even at full
gusto, their joyous melodies

are drowned by the roaring Gocta
Falls, a gaze-grabbing sight from
wherever you stand on the property.

Until 2005, when German Stefan
Ziemendorff measured the two-
drop cataract as one of the tallest in
the world (at 771m), the residents of
Coachimba village were terrified of
the myth-laden site supposedly
filled with irresistible gold treasures.

Imaginations ran wild with tales
of a beautiful siren known for
wooing and destroying men;
another story recounted a large
snail who’d open his cloak to reveal
hundreds of writhing snake heads.

“Many people are still convinced
they’ll get sick if they touch certain
rocks in the forest,” Rocio tells me,
which perhaps explains why so
many ancient sites have been
hidden for so long.

I wonder what mind-altering
substances those ancestors must
have been smoking, but find no
magic plants on my sweaty,
undulating 5km trail to the Falls.
Overcoming their fears, local
villagers have made a good business
in guiding tourists, perhaps finally
finding their pot of gold.

Sun hits the gushing cataract at
noon, although a fierce, shuddering

cASCADING bromeliads
weigh heavy on near-
horizontal tree trunks, like
garish jewels dragging at
the strained necks of

stooped old ladies. As persistent
drizzle becomes unrelenting rain,
they glisten with bygone beauty.

Plumes of mist wisp from
imaginary chimneys in
roofless houses once
belonging to noble families,
the rubble of stone buildings
now suspended in a shapeless
blank cloud, and lost in time.

Peru’s ancient civilisations
had a habit of building
sky-high, altitude-busting
citadels, safe from enemy eyes.
Machu Picchu is of course the
most famous site of all, but
further north in the cloud
forests of Amazonas is a place
far grander in age and scale.
Yet few travellers even know
it’s there.

Built in 500AD by the
Chachapoyas people, high-
walled fortress town Kuelap
predates Peru’s Inca big hitter
by 900 years.

Sixteenth century chronicles
written by Spanish
conquistadors speak of
Amazonas – a region of
tumbling rivers, steep gorges and
mountains quilted with frog green
forests – as being one of the hardest
regions to reach. One modern
guidebook warns: you never know
what time you’ll arrive in main city
Chachapoyas.

Up until now, that was the case.
But the opening of an airport at
Jaen, in the neighbouring
Cajamarca region, has greatly eased
access, with 90-minute flights
operating from Lima.

A big fuss is also being made
about the new 24 million-dollar
cable car connecting Kuelap to the
small village of Nuevo Tingo,
turning a 1.5 hour stomach-
spinning drive around hairpin
bends into an easy 20-minute glide.

In truth, the time saved isn’t
particularly significant, but the
government project, designed to
ease crowd pressure on Machu
Picchu by opening up new
archaeological areas, has brought
international attention to this
under-appreciated corner of Peru.

Entering through a narrow,
tapering entrance, I clamber over
slippery limestone rocks to find the
remains of 400-plus houses – round,
windowless buildings which once

Peru’s mystical
A new cable car is
opening up one of
Peru’s most
underrated sites, set
to challenge the
popularity of machu
Picchu.Sarah
MarShall
discovers the ancient
cloud forest citadel
of Kuelap
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Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/cnwCall0330 160 7892
QUOTE

CNW These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply Standard phone charges

Discover
more on an

escorted tour!

FLYING FROM LONDON HEATHROW &
ABERDEEN

Reader Offers

Colours of Sri Lanka
12days from£1699 Flying from LondonHeathrow, 12 Oct
2017, 22 Jan, 5Mar, 14May, 11 Oct & 15Nov 2018
Discover one of theworld’s most enthralling island paradises.

Tour highlights

Explore Colombo andwatch the sun
set over the Indian Ocean

See Pinnawala’s orphaned elephants

Dambulla’s Royal Rock Temple

UNESCO-listed Polonnaruwa

Climb the ‘Lion Rock’ to the Fortress
of Sigiriya

Visit a Spice garden & tea plantation

Time to enjoy lakeside Kandy and a
visit to the Temple of the Tooth

Enjoy the train ride to Nuwara Eliya

Relax and enjoy a safari at Yala
National Park

Rest and relax at the Indian Ocean
resort town Kalutara

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

Ten nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast
hotel accommodation, return flights
and transfers

*Pay bymonthly Direct Debit for your holiday, please call to set
this up. Not available online. Low deposit ends 30Apr &may be
withdrawn any time

LOW
DEPOSITS
&Easy

Payments*

India - Tigers, the Taj &Nepal
17days from£2499 Flying fromAberdeen, 14Nov 2017, 16
Jan, 27 Feb, 10 Apr, 8May, 18 Sept, 2, 23 Oct & 13Nov 2018
Uncover India and Nepal’s exotic wonders on a thrilling adventure.

Tour highlights

Discover Old and New Delhi

Enjoy a guided tour of Agra

Marvel at the Taj Mahal

See Chand Baori stepwell

Go in search of Ranthambhore’s
tigers on two included safaris

See the Amber Fort

Visit Jaipur’s Palace of theWinds

The heritage Transport Museum

Explore Kathmandu

Spend a full day in Pokhara

A boat ride in Chitwan National Park

A camel cart ride & Indian cookery
demonstration

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

15 nights’ half-board touring hotel
accommodation, return flights
and transfers

*Pay bymonthly Direct Debit for your holiday, please call to set
this up. Not available online. Low deposit ends 30Apr &may be
withdrawn any time

LOW
DEPOSITS
&Easy

Payments*

Revash
funery
complex,
amazonas

late
breaks

LAST-mINuTE DEALS
ON hOLIDAyS

Grand Place Brussels,
Belgium at dusk

bruSSelS
eDReaMs (eDreams.co.uk; 0871
2777 724) offers three nights at
the four-star Radisson ReD (room
only) from £128pp (two sharing) –
saving £59 (31%). includes flights
from Manchester on May 19.

cYpruS
On The Beach (onthebeach.co.uk;
0871 474 3000) offers seven
nights at the three-star
Mandalena Hotel apartments
(self-catering) from £283pp (two
sharing). includes flights from
liverpool on april 15.

wind blows permanently at its base,
and I understand how all those
outrageous stories could so easily
be believed.

Rocio’s son, a respected chef in
Lima, has trained some of the
villagers to cook, and as a result,
Gocta Natura Cabins serves easily
the best food in a region rich in
produce but poor in culinary
invention.

Other community projects

include teaching families how to
make cheese and harvest
mushrooms from the pine forests.

Along with archaeology,
environment is one of the key
pillars for future tourism in
Amazonas and almost half of Peru’s
Private Conservation Areas can be
found in the region, testimony to
the love and respect local people
have developed for their
surroundings.

Biologist Perico Heredia is an
advocate of the system, which
allows individuals to request
government recognition of their
land as an important ecosystem.

Grinning boyishly beneath a tatty
baseball cap, the 50-something
leads me through a tangled trail of
rare orchids, ancient Inca stones
and newly-recognised cedar trees,
while excitedly regaling me with
sightings of “small cats” caught on

his camera traps.
He’s currently extending the

guest house at his Milpuj property,
where he lives with his mother, a
few kilometers from Kuelap.

Like everywhere in Amazonas,
there’s a sense so much is waiting
to be discovered.

No cable car is needed to access
these areas; enthusiasm, diligence
and reverence for nature will no
doubt lead to more pots of gold.

city in the sky ■ Sarah MarShall
was a guest of The
Ultimate Travel
Company (www.
theultimate
travelcompany.co.uk;
020 3051 8098) who
tailor a ten-day
Northern Peru experi-
ence from £2,950 per
person, visiting Lima,
Gocta Falls, Chiclayo
and Trujillo.

Most meals are
included, as well as
international and
domestic flights,
private guided sight-
seeing and private
transfers throughout.

NEED TO KNOW
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JAGGARD
BROTHERS

01638
720650

PROFESSIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE DELIVERED BY A CARING, FAMILY BUSINESS

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

PART EXCHANGEWELCOME

FINANCE AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

EASTER OPEN TIMES
Friday 14th

10.30am to 3.00pm Sales Only
Saturday 15th

9.00am to 4.00pm
Sunday 16th

Closed
Monday 17th

10.30am to 3.00pm Sales Only

MOTOR VEHICLE
ENGINEERS LTD

www.jaggardbrothers.co.uk
jaggardbrothers.ltd@outlook.com

2 Hammond Close,
Newmarket CB8 0AZ Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy: All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT.Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.

Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

Audi
2013 63 A3 1.4 TFSI Sport 3Dr Sat Navigation 29K miles ...............................................................£12,495
2013 62 A1 Sport 1.2 TFSI 5Dr Bluetooth 21k Miles ..........................................................................£10,995

BMW
2013 13 320 ED 2.0D 4Dr Navigation 39K miles............................................................................£14,495
2013 13 116 1.6D Efficient dynamics 5Dr 38K miles ......................................................................£11,995

Citroen
2012 61 C4 Grand Picasso 1.6 Tdi Vtr + 32K miles........................................................................... £9,450
2011 61 DS3 Style Plus 1.6 Hdi 3Dr 35K miles.................................................................................... £6,995
2010 59 C3 Picasso 1.4 Vtr+ 72K miles .............................................................................................. £4,450
2008 O8 C3 1.4 Cool 5Dr 38K mIles .................................................................................................... £3,450
2006 O6 C3 1.6 Vtr 5DR 46K miles........................................................................................................ £2,450

Fiat
2013 13 500 1.2 Lounge Ac Bluetooth 20K miles............................................................................. £6,995
2010 60 Panda 1.2 Eco Dynamic 5Dr 39K miles ............................................................................. £3,450
2010 10 Punto 1.4 Evo Gp 5Dr 48k Miles ........................................................................................... £4,450

Ford
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium Navigator Estate Sat Navigation 33K miles..........................£10,695
2013 63 Mondeo 1.6 Tdci Zetec Estate Navigation 47K miles....................................................£10,495
2013 13 Fiesta 1.6 ST2 48k Miles.......................................................................................................... £9,950
2013 63 Grand C-Max 1.6 Tdci Zetec 7 Seat 21k Miles.................................................................... £9,950
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec Navigator Sat Navigation 30K miles .............................................. £8,995
2013 63 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 29K miles ..................................................................................... £8,995
2013 63 C-Max Zetec 1.6 5dr 13K Miles............................................................................................. £8,995
2013 62 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium 5Dr 43K miles ................................................................................ £8,495
2013 63 Fiesta 1.0 Ecoboost Titanium 5Dr 33K miles....................................................................... £8,495
2012 62 C Max 1.6 Tdci Titanium Sat Nav Park Assist 62K Miles .................................................... £8,295
2011 11 Fiesta 1.4 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 58K miles ..................................................................................... £5,695
2010 59 Fiesta 1.4 Lx 3Dr 52K miles ................................................................................................... £5,495
2009 59 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus 5Dr 43K miles....................................................................................... £4,995
2009 O9 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus AC 113K miles...................................................................................... £3,795
2008 O8 Fiesta 1.4 Tdci Style 78K Miles............................................................................................... £2,995
2006 56 Fiesta 1.4 Zetec Climate 5Dr 80K Miles ............................................................................... £2,995

Hyundai
2012 12 i30 Active Bluedrive 1.6 Crdi 5Dr 50K miles ...................................................................... £7,695
2013 63 ix35 SE NAV 4WD CRDI 57K miles ......................................................................................£11,995

Nissan
2013 13 Juke 1.6 Visia 5Dr 14K miles................................................................................................. £8,995
2011 11 NV200 SE Dci 5 Seat Wheel Chair Access And Ramp 49K miles .................................... £7,695

Peugeot
2012 12 5008 1.6 Hdi Allure 5Dr 7 Seat 37K miles ............................................................................ £9,495
2013 63 208 1.2 Active 5Dr 32K miles ................................................................................................ £6,695
2009 59 207 1.4 S 5Dr 66K miles......................................................................................................... £3,995
2009 O9 107 Urban 3Dr 50k Miles ....................................................................................................... £3,450

Renault
2012 62 Scenic 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom Sat Navigation 18K miles .................................. £9,750
2011 11 Kangoo 1.5 Dci 3 seats expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 32K miles.................. £7,495
2012 62 Clio 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr Sat Navigation 48K miles ................................ £5,995
2011 11 Kangoo Expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.6 Auto 3 seats 66K miles ................. £5,995
2007 O7 Clio 1.2 Campus 64K Miles................................................................................................... £2,450

Skoda
2011 61 Fabia 1.2 Tsi Elegance 36K Miles ......................................................................................... £6,695
2013 13 Citigo 1.0 S 5Dr 14K miles .................................................................................................... £5,995
2008 57 Fabia 1.9 Tdi Sport 5Dr 20K miles ........................................................................................ £4,995

Toyota
2013 13 Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr 28K miles ............................................................................................. £7,250
2014 14 Aygo 1.0 move sat Navigation 21K miles.......................................................................... £6,395
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi Fire Ac 5Dr 16K miles.................................................................................... £5,750
2007 O7 Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr 30K miles ........................................................................................ £4,995

Vauxhall
2014 14 Astra 1.6 Exite 5Dr 24K Miles .................................................................................................£7,995
2011 11 Zafria 1.7 Cdti Ecoflex Exclusive 7 Seat 52K miles.............................................................£7,695
2014 64 Corsa 1.4 design 5Dr 9K miles ............................................................................................£7,295
2011 11 Corsa 1.4 SXI 3dr 23K miles .................................................................................................£4,995
2013 13 Corsa 1.3 Cdti Ecoflex 5Dr 27K miles ................................................................................£5,995
2007 O7 Corsa 1.2 Club 5dr 91K miles ...............................................................................................£2,850

Volkswagen
2013 13 Golf 1.6 Tdi SE Bluemotion Tech 5Dr 39K miles ................................................................£10,995
2012 12 Passat S Bluemotion 1.6 Tdi Estate 86K miles......................................................................£6,995
2012 12 Polo 1.2 Match 3Dr 53k Miles ...............................................................................................£5,995
2005 58 Golf 1.6 FSI S 5Dr 73K miles ..................................................................................................£3,950

Other Makes
2007 57 Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 3Dr 74K miles......................................................................................... £3,495
2010 10 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 28K miles......................................................................................£5,995
2012 62 Honda Jazz 1.3 i-Vetec ES 5Dr 50K miles .............................................................................£6,995
2012 62 Mini One 1.6 High Spec Bluetooth Phone Prep 40K miles ............................................. £7,995
2008 O8 Mercedes C220 2.2 Cdi Sport Auto Sat Nav Full Leather 41K Miles ..............................£10,495
2012 12 Landrover Freelander HSE TD4 Automatic, Navigation, Leather 26K miles ................ £18,995
2004 54 Mini 1.6 Cooper Very Hi Spec 44K Miles .............................................................................£3,995

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2014 14 Citroen Dispacth 1.6 Hdi 1000 L1H1 Enterprise 65K miles ...................................... £8,495 + VAT
2010 10 Citroen Dispatch 2.0 Hdi 1200 L1H1 enterprise 115k miles..................................... £4,995 + VAT
2014 64 citroen Nemo 1.3 Hdi Enterprise 15K miles ............................................................ £6,495 + VAT
2014 14 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise Choice From 25K miles .......................... £7,250 + VAT
2014 64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 23K miles ................................................. £7,450 + VAT
2014 64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise 57K miles .................................................. £6,450 + VAT
2012 62 Fiat Doblo 1.3 Cdti 16v multijet 41K miles................................................................. £4,850 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper 30K miles ................................... £12,950 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 59K miles....................................................... £7,250 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 61K miles....................................................... £7,250 + VAT
2012 62 Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200 41K miles................................................... £5,950 + VAT
2009 59 Ford Transit 350 Lwb high roof 142K Miles ................................................................ £3,995 + VAT
2012 62 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Van TDI 67k miles................................................................................ £4,695 + VAT
2009 59 Ford Fiesta 1.2 Van 61K miles .................................................................................. £3,995 No VAT
2011 11 Ford Fiesta Econetic 1.4 Tdci Van 92k miles ............................................................. £3,450 + VAT
2014 64 Peugeot Partner 850 S L1 HDI VAN 42 k miles ........................................................... £5,695 + VAT
2015 64 Peugeot Partner 1.6 Hdi Crew Van 5 seats 42k miles .............................................. £7,695 + VAT
2013 63 Renault kangoo ML19 1.5 Dci 36K Miles.................................................................. £5,450 + VAT
2014 14 Nissan Navara Visia DCI Pick up Crew cab 27k miles.......................................... £11,995 + VAT
2013 13 Mercedes - Benz Sprinter 313 long wheelbase / high roof 120k miles ................ £8,495 + VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 58K miles ..................................................................... £3,695 + VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 95K miles ..................................................................... £3,250 + VAT
2013 13 Vauxhall Combo 1.3 Cdti 2300 104K miles .............................................................. £4,150 + VAT
2011 61 Volkswagen Caddy Maxi LWB C20 TDI 77K miles.................................................... £5,995 + VAT
2013 62 Volkswagen Transporter T28 2.0 Tdi 102ps SWB 46K miles..................................... £11,995 + VAT

2011/11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB
M/Roof

£7,250+VAT

2008/08 Mercedes C220 2.2 Cdi Sport
Auto Sat Nav Full Leather 41K Miles

£10,495

New car sales hit all-time
high – thanks to car tax!
NEW car sales in the UK hit an

all-time high last month – and,
according to industry insiders,

it’s all down to the rise in car tax.
The new car market grew by 8.4

per cent in March, making it the
biggest month since records began,
some 20 years ago, according to
figures published by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT).

The record performance came as
buyers seized the chance to buy cars
before the new vehicle excise duty
(VED) rates came into force on April
1. Under the new system all new cars,
except those with zero emissions, are
subject to an annual flat rate charge.

A total of 562,337 new cars
were registered in March, more
than double the number in the first
two months of the year combined,
meaning that no less than 820,016
new cars have been driven off
forecourts in the first quarter of 2017
– a 6.2 per cent rise on the same
period in 2016 and a new record for
the quarter.

Following the recent trend,
consumers are increasingly looking
to invest in the latest low-emission
technology, with March seeing a

31 per cent surge in registrations of
alternatively fuelled vehicles. Petrol
cars experienced a notable uplift too,

growing 13.2 per cent while demand
for diesels also increased, in spite of
the continued scaremongering over

diesel emissions. Nearly a quarter of a
million buyers opted for oil-burners –
the most ever in a single month.

According to Mike Hawes, SMMT
chief executive:“These record
figures are undoubtedly boosted by
consumers and businesses reacting
to new VED changes, pulling forward
purchases into March, especially
those ultra-low emission vehicles that
will no longer benefit from a zero-
rate fee. Looking ahead to the rest of
the year, we still expect the market
to cool only slightly given broader
political uncertainties as there are still
attractive deals on offer.”

Ford dominated the best sellers list
with the Fiesta and Focus leading the
pack and the latest Kuga taking ninth
place.

MARCH TOP 10
1 Ford Fiesta
2 Ford Focus
3 Vauxhall Corsa
4 Nissan Qashqai
5 Vauxhall Astra
6 VW Golf
7 VW Polo
8 MINI
9 Ford Kuga
10 Mercedes Benz C Class

SALES of light commercial
vehicle registrations dipped in
March, as the market stabilised
following a sustained period
of strong growth and record
demand, according to figures
released by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT).

A total of 63,316 light
commercial vehicles hit British
roads last month, representing
a small fall of -0.9 per cent, and
the first decline in March for five
years.

Pick-ups and heavier vans
experienced an increase in
demand in March, up 23
per cent and 3.6 per cent,
respectively. However, figures for
smaller vans painted a different
picture, with registrations of
vehicles weighing less than two
tonnes down by 31.6 per cent
and vans between 2.0-2.5 tonnes
falling 4.0 per cent.

Mike Hawes, SMMT chief
executive, said, “The new van
market has experienced strong
levels of demand in recent years
and this dip in registrations
represents a natural rebalancing
of the market. Despite the
decline, demand remains at an
historically high level.”

New van demand
dips as LCV
market stabilises

Wheels

BEST SELLER: The Ford Fiesta heads the list of new cars bought in March
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New GTE drives hybrid value
THE updated Volkswagen Golf GTE
is open for order in the UK with a
significant price realignment, two trim
levels and a raft of new technologies
on board.

Driving even greater value for
money into a growing area of the
UK market, the petrol-electric hybrid
Golf GTE offers a compelling mix
of engaging GTI-style dynamics,
responsible e-Golf-style sustainability
and generous GTD-style range.

The updated Golf GTE is now
available with a choice of two new
trim levels. The entry-level Golf GTE is
joined by the new GTE Advance in a
range line-up that mirrors that of the
award-winning Passat GTE.

The hybrid powered five-door
Golf, with a 150 PS 1.4-litre TSI
petrol engine and a 102 PS (75Kw)
electric motor for a system power
output of 204 PS, unites economy
and performance in a flexible and
appealing package.

The total potential range of the Golf
GTE is 514 miles and the GTE’s battery
gives an all-electric range of 31 miles.
This opens up the possibility of driving
significant distances cross-country
using the TSI petrol engine and then
completing the journey into a town or
city under zero emission full electric
power.

Official performance figures for the
204 PS Golf GTE show it capable of
covering the 0-62 mph sprint in 7.6
seconds with a top speed, where legal,
of 138 mph. CO2 emissions are 38g/
km for the GTE and 40g/km for the

GTE Advance, while combined fuel
economy is 166 mpg for the GTE and
157 mpg for the GTE Advance.

Sitting alongside the range of the
Golf GTE is its ability to offer high
performance driving when required. A
press of the centre console-mounted
GTE button combines spirited
acceleration via the instant torque of
the electric motor working alongside
the broad power of the turbocharged
petrol engine.

Both the updated Golf GTE and
Golf GTE Advance are equipped
with a host of premium features
such as full LED front and rear lights
with sweeping indicators, Active Info
Display, and Volkswagen Car-Net App
Connect functionality.

The GTE Advance adds further
luxuries such as 18-inch Marseille
alloys, the updated Discover
Navigation system, a Winter Pack
including heated seats, 65 per cent
tinted windows, a front centre armrest
and exterior e-sound.

The GTE offers four operating
modes: ‘E-Mode’, ‘GTE mode’,
‘Battery Charge’ and ‘Hybrid. In pure

electric mode (activated at the press
of a button), the Golf GTE can travel
up to 31 miles emissions free. Electric
power can also be saved – for example
when driving to a zero-emissions
zone. In electric mode, the GTE is
capable of speeds of up to 81 mph.

The 8.7 kWh lithium-ion battery
can be charged in 3.45 hours from a
domestic mains outlet, or 2.15 hours
from a domestic wallbox. The battery
weighs 120 kg, giving a kerbweight of
1,615 kg.

The GTE also has an e-manager
which allows the driver to preset
vehicle charging, as well as interior
cooling or heating. These functions
can be operated remotely using the
Car-Net app on a smartphone.

A full range of assistance and
infotainment systems is also making
its way into the Golf GTE. The
Volkswagen is available for the first
time with Traffic Jam Assist (semi-
autonomous driving up to 37 mph),
the fully digital Active Info Display and
the optional Discover Navigation Pro
infotainment system including 9.2-inch
display and gesture control.

SEAT Ateca gets racy!
SEAT’S Ateca SUV has proved a

big hit since its launch and the
Spanish car maker is adding a

sporty FR version to the line-up later
this summer.

It will make its debut at the
Barcelona International Motor Show
later this month and will join the new
Leon and Ibiza and, later this year, the
new Arona crossover.

Since its launch last summer SEAT
has sold more than 40,000 Atecas
worldwide and the model contributed
to SEAT achieving an operating profit
of 143 million euros in 2016, the
highest in the company’s history,
and finishing the year with its fourth
consecutive annual sales increase.

The FR trim level Ateca will come
with a range of EU6 petrol and diesel
engines, ranging in power from
150bhp to 190bhp, including a new
2.0 TSI 190bhp unit with a range of
manual and DSG-auto transmission
gearboxes.

Four-wheel-drive will be available
on both 2.0 TDI engines and the line
up will also feature the new 2.0 TSI
model with dynamic chassis control
with progressive steering to enhance
handling.

Outwardly the Ateca FR has 18-
inch alloy wheels combined with
body coloured wheel arches and
side skirts that include an aluminium
moulding running along the lower
section of the doors.

The rear window is framed by
black spoilers, with the rear spoiler
matching the car’s bodywork colour.
FR logos also appear front and rear
while the car has roof rails and

window frames in black and the grille
in gloss black.

Inside, the FR logo can also be

found on the multi-function sports
steering wheel and the FR comes
with Alcantara seating and aluminium

pedals.
UK pricing and specification have

still to be announced.

Wheels

updated: the new
Volkswagen Golf Gte

sporty: seat is adding the
sporty ateca to its line-up

Fiat launches used
vehicle locator
FIat Chrysler automobiles uK
is taking the used car market to
the next level after launching the
group’s first abarth used Vehicle
Locator (uVL).

FCa’s high performance arm
will be the first brand to roll
out the uVL, which launched
this week, with the other FCa
marques following later this year.

designed to promote the
benefits of FCa’s successful
FouNd approved and used
programme, the new uVL will
give customers the complete
brand experience with detailed
information available and easy to
navigate.

powered by Auto Trader’s
apI technology, and created
especially for FCa by experts,
the uVL will be distinct and
agile, ensuring the ability to
evolve with the market. Its fully
responsive website is optimised
for mobile use and will deliver a
complete ‘brand’ experience to
interested users, listing a range
of high quality, low mileage used
abarths.

“the uK’s automotive
marketplace is evolving at an
increasing pace, with car buyers
becoming more digitally savvy
and expectations of their digital
journey being set not just by the
car sites but by leading fashion,
food and holiday websites too,”
says tristan downs, remarketing
manager, FCa uK.

“It is imperative to meet
consumers on their terms.”

the new abarth uVL can be
seen at www.usedabarth.co.uk.
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The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Mazda range:
Urban 28.0 (10.1) - 74.3 (3.8). Extra Urban 51.4 (5.5) - 88.3 (3.2). Combined 39.2 (7.2) - 83.1 (3.4). CO2 emissions (g/km) 167 - 89.
The mpg figures quoted are sourced from official EU-regulated test results obtained through laboratory testing. These are provided for comparability purposes only and may not reflect your actual driving results.

Retail sales only, subject to availability for vehicles registered between 01.04.17 and 30.06.17 at participating dealers. T&C apply. *0% APR Mazda Personal Contract Purchase available on all Mazda CX-5 models and 0% Mazda Conditional Sale available on all Mazda CX-3 and Mazda CX-5 models.
Excludes all-new Mazda CX-5. Finance subject to status. 18s or over. Guarantee may be required. Mazda Financial Services RH1 1SR. Models shown: Mazda CX-3 120ps 2WD Sport Nav, OTR from £20,795. Mazda CX-5 150ps 2WD Sport Nav Diesel, OTR from £27,795. All models shown feature
optional Metallic/ Pearlescent paint: Mazda CX-3 Ceramic White Metallic paint (£550), Mazda CX-5 Soul Red Metallic paint (£680). OTR price includes VAT, number plates, delivery, 12 months’ road fund licence, first registration fee, 3 year or 60,000 mile warranty and 3 years’ European Roadside
Assistance. °Test drives subject to applicant status and availability. Details correct at time of going to print. Not available in conjunction with any other offer unless specified.

EMG Anglia Ltd, trading as EMG Mazda Cambridge is a credit broker not a lender for this financial promotion. We can introduce you to a limited number of carefully selected finance providers and may receive
a commission from them for the introduction.

M{ZD{ CX-5
MAZDA PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE

M{ZD{ CX-3
MAZDA CONDITIONAL SALE

WITH A 50% DEPOSIT

0% APR*

EXPERIENCE MORE. TOGETHER
CAR, DRIVER AND FINANCE

Book a test driveº today, call us on 01223 656117

EMG MAZDA CAMBRIDGE
379-381 Milton Road, Cambridge, BB4 1SR
Tel: 01223 656137 www.emg-mazda.co.uk

The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Mazda range:
Urban 28.0 (10.1) - 74.3 (3.8). Extra Urban 51.4 (5.5) - 88.3 (3.2). Combined 39.2 (7.2) - 83.1 (3.4). CO2 emissions (g/km) 167 - 89.
The mpg figures quoted are sourced from official EU-regulated test results obtained through laboratory testing. These are provided for comparability purposes only and may not reflect your actual driving results.

Retail sales only, subject to availability for vehicles registered between 01.04.17 and 30.06.17 at participating dealers. T&C apply. *0% APR Mazda Personal Contract Purchase available on all Mazda2 and 2017 Mazda3 models. †Includes £500 dealer contribution. Finance subject to status, 18s
or over. Guarantee may be required. Mazda Financial Services RH1 1SR. Model shown: Mazda2 75ps SE, OTR from £12,595. Model shown features optional Soul Red Metallic paint (£660). 2017 Mazda3 120ps SE, OTR from £17,995. Model shown features optional Soul Red Metallic paint (£670).
OTR price includes VAT, number plates, delivery, 12 months’ road fund licence, first registration fee, 3 year or 60,000 mile warranty and 3 years’ European Roadside Assistance. ºTest drives subject to applicant status and availability. Details correct at time of going to print. Not available in
conjunction with any other offer unless specified.

EMG Anglia Ltd, trading as EMG Mazda Cambridge is a credit broker not a lender for this financial promotion. We can introduce you to a limited number of carefully selected finance providers and may receive
a commission from them for the introduction.

Book a test driveº today, call us on 01223 656117

EMG MAZDA CAMBRIDGE
379-381 Milton Road, Cambridge, BB4 1SR
Tel: 01223 656137 www.emg-mazda.co.uk

M{ZD{ 2
£1,250 Mazda Deposit Contribution†

2017 M{ZD{3
£1,500 Mazda Deposit Contribution

THE HEART BEATS FASTER
WITH FINANCE THAT’S HARD TO BEAT

0% APR*
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Start your text with CAMB followed by a space
Enter your advert details comprising of nomore than 20words.
Send your text to82070 Text chargedat£1.50plusyour standardmessage rate.
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All advertisements are subject to approval.

Textyourads
in just3 simple steps!

SEND
Individual itemsunder

£100 ONLY

Example
CAMB

Two seater sofa
and armchair,
superb condition

£95.
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WWW.COLLECT-MY-VEHICLE.CO.UK

WE BUY ANY VEHICLE
Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston Areas
We pay anything from £50 - £10,000! We buy

ANY vehicle with or without an MOT, unwanted or
accident damaged, non-runners & classic vehicles.

We pay cash instantly and provide a
FREE collection service within ONE HOUR.

We will beat any like-for-like offers.
And we can provide destruction certificates

for any end of life vehicle.

Call us on 01223 839 341 (Cambridge) or
01763 209 237 (Royston) or email

collect@collect-my-vehicle.co.uk or visit our
website: www.collect-my-vehicle.co.uk

WE ALsO NOW
bUY mOtORcYclEs.

Best prices guaranteed
don’t delay.

£750 - £25,000
CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES
PAID WE COME TO YOU

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
Fast Friendly,

reputaBle local Buyer.

• LOW MILEAGE
• HIGH MILEAGE
• MOT FAILURES
• VANS

• 4x4 LHD
• CLASSICS
• CAMPERS
• DAMAGED

07944 787899
24/7 polite serVice

We Buy any
car / Vans

Anything considered
Registered dismantler

Licence No.
EAWML75126

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED

ELY MOTORCYCLE SPARES
01353 860956

OLD CARS WANTED
FOR RECYCLING & DISPOSAL

FREE COLLECTION
Call us today on 01223 832656

Direct online link to DVLA for quick Certificate
of Destruction. ATF Licence number 751198

*Free collection within 30 miles

C H A R L T O N
Recyc led Autoparts

©
L
W

• Free Quotes • In any condition
• Good price paid • Prompt collection

• Vintage parts • Motoring garage related items
• Equipment and Motoring memorabilia
• Garage/ Sheds/ Workshops cleared

07788 961514

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED

VINTAGE MOTORBILIA

SELL ME YOUR CLASSICS
Vintage & Classics up to 1970

 Cars and Motorcycles  Petrol Pumps

 Vintage Vehicle Parts  Signs & Motoring Memorabilia

 Garage Equipment  Garage/workshop/shed clearance

Good price paid and

prompt collection

Call: 07788 961514
©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Onthe

Road

CarsWanted

Motorcycles

MAZDA 3 TS2 D

1.6ltr diesel (115 ps), 2012,
Graphite Grey, 5 Door
Hatchback, 55000 mls,

VGC, 11 mths MOT, FDSH,
ABS, A/C, alarm, immob,
metallic paint, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS,
rear parking sensors, new

front tyres, owned from new

£5,400
07731 868442

FORD FOCUS
1.6 TDCI ESTATE

09reg, silver, E/W, R/L,
CD, aircon, alloys,
1 owner, long MOT.

Just serviced and new
cambelt. 115,000 miles,

FSH, nice clean
car throughout,

£2495 P/X Welcome
J Ridgley Cars

(T) 01371859965 or
07885 245166

VOLVO V40 ESTATE
AUTOMATIC

04reg, E/W, R/L, CD,
aircon, full leather
interior, alloys,

2 lady owners, MOT,
92,000 miles, FSH,
VGC throughout

£1295 P/X Welcome
J Ridgley Cars

(T) 01371859965 or
07885 245166

FIESTA GHIA

all Ghia spec, 06 reg, 5
door, 57,000 miles, MOT,

£2,995

E.L Bidwell & Sons

07733237184

or 07811 379481

FORD FIESTA

55 reg, 3 door, in blue,
40,000 miles, MOT,

£2,195

E.L Bidwell & Sons

07733237184

or 07811 379481

WANTED
MOTORHOME

Any make, model, year
or condition. Cash paid.

Private buyer. May
consider touring caravan.
Please call with details

Tel: 07376 393703

WHEEL/TYRE steel wheel/tyre
for renault clio— 165/70/13 for
older model— less 100 miles on
road before car scrapped— also 4
plastic hub caps for clio if wanted
£20 Tel: 01954 212386

BATTERY heavy duty battery —
fits Peugeot/Citroen van— came
off a Boxer motorhome— bought
new one in error—95AH— 950A—
good charge £50 ovno Tel: 01954
212386

6 volt 21 watt bulbs (8) type
number 317 for car/motorcycle
indicators, difficult to source these
days and normally over £1 each.
selling 8 for £4 (Gt Shelford) £4 Tel:
01223 843802

REAR Brake Pedal for Yamaha T50
or T80 Townmate c/w with brake
rod. (Gt Shelford) Also many other
used parts for Townmate, ring for
details. £10 Tel: 01223 843802

AUTOLOK car lock locks
handbrake & gear lever, two
available with keys ideal for classic
sports car. £1 each (Gt Shelford) £1
Tel: 01223 843802

TOURING CARAVAN 2009. Elddis
Avante 362. Two berth, Cris
registered, with all accessories.
Very good condition. £6,000 01223
893730

ROOF Box & Rails Lockable roof
box. Some surface scratches
together with roof rails. £60 Tel:
01223 510107 or 07760 342487

DIP stick for Villiers gearbox as
fitted to Villiers 10D, 12D, 30C, 6E,
8E engines with 3 speed gearbox
(Gt Shelford) £2 Tel: 01223 843802

Campers &
Motor Homes

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

Tyres, Wheels
& Exhausts

Volvo

MazdaFord

Car Accessories

Car Alarms&Security
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Reader Offers

QUOTE

CNWECall0116 279 3929 Visitwww.preferredts.com/cnwe Operated by Preferred Travel Services, ABTA W3692, ATOL Protected 5537.
Prices are per person based on two sharing and are subject to availability.
Single supplements may apply.

Walking – Mallorca
8 days from £649
Flying direct from Luton & Stansted
Departs May 11, Sep 28, Oct 5 2017 &Mar 3 2018
A holiday allowing you to appreciate the real beauty
of the northern part of the island at your own pace. A
world away from the busy resorts in the south, there is
a choice of escorted walks throughout the week right on
your own doorstep - for your hotel is the excellent 4 star
Bella Playa on the edge of Cala Ratjada and the Levante
National Park and a few metres from the breathtaking
beach of Calla Agulla.

Tour highlights

Return direct flights from Luton & Stansted

7 nights HB accommodation in the 4* Bella Playa
Hotel

7 nights holiday extension option

Choice of fully guided walks

Services of a tour representative

Bordighera – the Italian Riviera &
Monte Carlo
8 days from £799 Flying direct from Luton & Stansted
Selected dates May, Jun, Sep & Oct 2017
The sun-seeking British of the 19th century left their mark all along the
Riviera but perhaps nowhere more so than in the Italian town of Bordighera
– famous for its perfect climate, seafront promenade, and palm trees. Just
a few miles along the coast we find two more popular British haunts – Monte
Carlo and Nice.

Tour highlights

Return direct flights from Luton
& Stansted

7 nights HB in Bordighera

Excursions to Taggia and
San Remo; Monte Carlo and

Dolceacqua

Walking tour of Bordighera

A free 1 hour session in the hotel’s
wellness centre

Services of a local representative

Andalucia’s Eastern
Coast – Granada & Almeria
8 days from £579 Flying direct from Luton & Stansted
Selected dates June 2017 to March 2018
On this holiday, not only will you visit Spain’s greatest palace, the
Alhambra in Granada, but also the Moorish fortress city of Almeria. Your
base is the coastal city of Almunecar. The wonderful sub-tropical climate
will help you enjoy the city’s rich artistic and cultural heritage. In and
around Almunecar the sierras plunge spectacularly into the sea and you
will find no less than 25 beaches and coves within its boundary.

Tour highlights
Return direct flights from Luton

& Stansted

7 nights 4* HB accommodation
on the coast in Taramay,
Almunecar

Included excursion to Granada
and the Alhambra

Included excursion to Almeria

Optional excursion at extra cost
to Frigiliana

Option to extend your holiday by
another week

Services of a tour representative

NO SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

IN MARCH
2018

Isla Canela, Rio Tinto & the Guadiana River
8 days from £699 Flying direct from Luton & Stansted
Departs May 4, 11, 18, Sep 7, 14 & 28 2017
This holiday has the perfect balance of relaxation beside the dunes along Spain’s
Atlantic coast and on the banks of the Guadiana river and scenic sightseeing jam-
packed with historical and cultural interest. You will visit the beautiful coastline of
the Donana Natural Park, enjoy the Columbus sites and the scenery of the British
Rio Tinto mines and have a day on a boat sailing up the River Guadiana.

Tour highlights

Return direct flights from Luton
& Stansted

7 nights HB in a 4* hotel on Isla
Canela

One included spa entrance, full

day excursions to the Rio Tinto
mines with train ride and to the
Columbus sites and El Rocio, boat
cruise on the Guadiana River

Services of a tour representative

Walking – the Valleys of the
Roussillon
8 days from £739
Flying direct from Luton & Stansted
Departs Jun 8, Sep 7, Oct 5 & 12 2017
Your holiday includes a stay in both French and Spanish
Catalonia and also includes a visit to Dali’s eccentric
theatre-museum in Figueras and some time in the
wonderful city of Barcelona. In short, this is a unique
opportunity to walk in, and discover one of the most
fascinating parts of Europe.
Tour highlights

Return direct flights from Luton & Stansted

7 nights HB accommodation at 3* hotels (4 in
France & 3 in Spain)

3 fully guided walks, entrance to the Dali Museum,
orientation tour of Barcelona

Services of a tour representative

NO SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

IN OCT

Fully Escorted
tours & Guided
Walking Holidays

Interesting,
unusual &
imaginative
itineraries

Discover some
of Europe’s most
attractive cities
& landscapes

Walk in Europe’s
picturesque
countryside &
beauty spots

Departures from
your local airport

Knowledgeable
tour directors
who live & work
in the countries
visited

Experienced
walking guides
with local
expertise

Perfect balance
of included visits
& free-time to
relax and unwind

Award winning,
independently
owned, friendly
travel company

FLYING FROM AN AIRPORT NEAR YOU!Travel
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Under
£100*FREE Sales From

£9.99Motors Pets From
£22.00

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

ANY ITEMANYPRICENOWJUST£10WHENBOOKEDONLINE
DON’T FORGET IT’S STILL FREE* FORANY ITEMUNDER £100!

From
£10.00

● Private:01223666637Online,Mobile&Tablet ● Trade:01223434291● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

How to
advertise

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£1.50 All advertisements are subject to approval.

01223666637

03444060910
cambridge-news.co.uk/buyaphoto

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm, £2.50 Booking fee over the phone.

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

Text24/7

TRADEADVERTISING

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

01223434291

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

PRIVATEADVERTISING

Buyaphoto

Whenyouorderyourlocalnewspaper

localworldsubs.co.uk

NEWSPAPERSUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscribe&Save

(private bookings only)

Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10
whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.
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CARTIER VINTAGE TANK WATCH

with box and lifetime guarantee,
can be seen working. Genuine reason for sale

£1,300
01353 615230

BOOKED ITONLINE
it’s a best seller

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Family

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Pets

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Mind,Body
&Soul

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Items

Wanted

Watches & Jewellery

Legal Services

Disability

Massage & Therapy

GENTS BIKE DAWES
DISCOVERY 301

24 speed Shimano Alvio
shifters Incl. D Lock, 2

Pannier Bags, pump, lights

£150 ono
Somersham 01487 843488

ASSORTED

OUTDOOR CLOTHING

1 x Leather Flying Jacket, size
12/14, as new, cost £350 new,
dark brown leather £90 ono.

1 x Hobbs Cream Mac, size 12/14,
hardly been worn £50 ono.

1 x Hobbs Mac, cream/black,
size 12/14, nearly new

£50 ono

St. Ives 01480 832035

or 07722 317013

WANTED
MOTORCYCLES
and SCOOTERS
Good, bad or ugly,

everything considered.
Check your garage

or shed, and turn that
bike into bread.

Tel: 01353 663502

WHEELCHAIR
XCEL G LITE PRO

HARDLY USED

BUYER TO COLLECT

£150
01353 776029 or 07547 644721

LEAP Frog My Talking LapPup 6
months to 2 years teaches
numbers colours shapes and ABC
songs 2 AA batteries included
excellent condition as new from a
pet/smoke free home £5 Tel: 07935
297240

CRIME BOOKS FOR SALE 19
books both hardback and
paperback, good condition,
including Christie, Dexter, Marsh,
Marston, Graham, Sayers, Jennings
and Conan Doyle. £10 Tel: 07548
120406

CHILDRENS Paddling Pool
Rectangular, sturdy 1—beam
construction. Inflates in minutes. L
178cm W127cm D41cm. Included
240v electric air pump. Excl
condition only used twice £12 Tel:
01353 661962

LEAP Frog My Talking LapPup 6
months to 2 years teaches
numbers colours shapes and ABC
songs 2 AA batteries included
excellent condition as new from a
pet/smoke free home £5 Tel: 07935
297240

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £25 ono Tel:
07548 120406

BOOK FOR SALE CGP GCSE
German Complete Revision &
Practice book with audio CD
.Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 Tel: 07548
120406

TRIPP Navy Suitcase for sale 2
wheels aluminium frame with
telescopic handle. 75cm x 51cm.
Additional compartment on front of
case. Excellent condition. £12 Tel:
01353 661962

CARLTON Black Suitcase 2
wheels aluminium frame with
telescopic handle 65cm x 45cm.
Additional compartment on front of
case. Excellent condition. £10 Tel:
01353 661962

ROAD Bike Carrera 7005 T6
Karkinos Racing bike, drop handle
bars, 14 gears, Shimano, 51cm
frame, good condition and good
working order. £95 Tel: 07788
977092

GENTS Vintage bicycle Raleigh
Superstar. circa 1980, full metal
mudguards, 5 gears, good
condition and good working order.
£80 Tel: 07788 977092

CLARKS Boys Flip Flops Green/
Grey colour. Size 12. Non—marking
soles. Picture available upon
request. £15 ono Tel: 07979
997375

BABY Dan Configure Gate Baby
den, Fire gate or Configure Gate
with mat. Instructions supplied.
Picture available. £40 ono Tel:
07979 997375

AIRZOOKA CHILDRENS TOY
Blasts harmless blast of air up to
20 feet. Boxed with full
instructions. Picture available. £5
ono Tel: 07979 997375

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of size
10/12 ladies clothes for sale in
excellent condition. Includes jeans,
tops, skirts. Godmanchester area.
£8 ono Tel: 07548 120406

TOMY Baby Monitor Digital video
baby monitor. Model SRV400. PC
compatible. Instructions supplied.
Picture available. £35.00 ono Tel:
07979 997375

DOG PRAM for sale nearly new
colour blue can be folded down for
easy transportation if required. was
expensive when purchased asking
price £75 ovno Tel: 01223 504795

GENTS Vintage bicycle Raleigh
Superstar. circa 1980, full metal
mudguards, 5 gears, good
condition and good working order.
£80 Tel: 07788 977092

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of ladies
clothes size 18 , very good
condition, includes tops, trousers,
jumpers and jeans. Godmanchester
area. £8 ono Tel: 07548 120406

NEWMARKET BABE Fun And
Friendly Massage.Mon—Fri 10 til
late.Same Day Appointment.Parking
Available. 07565 796258

CROCS Boys Shoes Never worn
CROCS Lego boys shoes. Size 12.
Picture available upon request. £10
ono Tel: 07979 997375

PET enclosure Pet enclosure den
with gate and mat. Complete with
User guide. Picture available. £40
ono Tel: 07979 997375

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Bags, Briefcases
& Luggage

Mobility

Bicycles & Accessories

Child Safety

Clothes for Her

Toys & Games

Little Tikes Slide - yellow Little
Tikes Easy Store Large Slide for
sale. Very Good condition. £15
£15.00 Tel: 01954 202917 or
07917 157935
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Specialists in
all roofing work

UPVC fascias & Guttering
All Repair Work Undertaken & Guaranteed

•Tile & Slate Roofing
• Flat roofing

• Lead work • Repointing work
• Roof Cleaning • Roof Clearances

• PointWork

Free estimates Available
7 days a week

Tel: 01223 667448 | Mob: 07455 128592, 07487 723828

CAMBRIDGE
ROOFING &
PLASTICS

10%OFF
Discount Applies to a Full New Roof When Quoting ‘WEB10’

A company built on reputation
Our experienced and skilled scaffolders offer the highest

standards of work at affordable prices. We pride ourselves
on our quality of work and our integrity. No job too big
or too small, we aim to fulfil all your scaffolding needs,

giving you complete peace of mind.

For a free no obligation quote call
Keith on 07720 841376

or
Mark on 07841 026408 UPVC FASCIAS & SOFFITS

“ONE CALL, WE DO IT ALL”
FREE ESTIMATES
CAMBRIDGE

01223-852140
www.browns-roofing.co.uk

Domestic & Commercial
Contact: 07887 744847

07471 164278 • 01480 831970
(answer phone when unmanned)
For an honest & reliable service

www.jamesgutteringservices.com
Free Quotations

Public Liability insurance held & CRB checked

Gutter Clearing/
Cleaning Service

Other Services
Fascia Soffit cleaning • Roof Moss/Algae removal

Block paving cleaning etc

JEFFORDS CARPETS
CARPETS • BEDS • SOFAS • ARTIFICIAL GRASS
Carpets from £1.99 sqm, Underlay from £1.75 sqm

Sofas from £175.

All qualities and

styles available.

Mattresses from £49

Local firm supplying
to local residents
for over 50 years

All carpets supplied and
fitted quickly

POSSIBLY THE BEST PRICES IN EAST ANGLIA

Call: 01223 420451
Mon – Fri 9am – 6pm / Sat 9am – 5pm

125 Scotland Road, Chesterton, Cambridge

Welcome to structure Solutions.
We are a local, family run business that is committed to

superior quality and results.
Draw on our experience of construction and planning to get
your building project started right and finished on time,

Just the way you want.
Our team of fully qualified tradesmen are reliable,efficient
and good to have around. We care about your satisfaction.

Call today for a free quote or advice.

www.StructureSolution.co.uk

CONTACT:
Cambridge: 01223 565992 • Mobile: 07894 714501

Email: awilliams@projectcaresolutions.co.uk

• Site management and liaising
• Holiday or full time cover

• CDM, Health & safety advice
• Programmes • Sourcing

• Rates to suit your needs and budget

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

P ro-tech

B uilding &

D evelopment
TEL: 07985 189211

Website: protechbuildinganddevelopment.com
Email: administrator@protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

All work is carried out by experienced qualified Professionals

• All aspects of

building

• Free quotations &

advice

• New Build

• Extensions

• Refurbishment

• Loft conversions

• Plastering

• Groundwork

• Roofing

• Painting &

decorating

• Tiling

• Electrical work

• Carpentry

• Kitchens &

bathrooms

• Plumbing

©LW

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Painting

Covering all external work

Free quotes call 01638 778026

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Home

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Services
retired PLUMBer

Also drainage work.
Covering all areas

Covering all small works other plumbers
don’t want to do
OAP discounts

Call: 01638 590820

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Building Services

General Maintenance

Roofing

Carpets & Rugs

Plumbing

Domestic Gas Servicing,

Repair and Installations

Landlord Certifcates,

Gas Safety Checks

Heating and Plumbing

Solar Installations

Phone: 01638 742998
Email: plumber@acratech.co.uk

©LW

ELECTRICIAN
No job

too big or
small.

Tel: Ian

01223 237324

07710 746295 ©
L
W

M&G
Roofing

All aspects of roofing
undertaken. All

repairs, guttering. All
work guaranteed.

Please call Mark for a
free estimate

Tel: 01353 669109
Mob: 07711944828

Cover all areas

CANE
CONSERVATORY

SUITE

£495
07544 970776

Unused
2 Seater Sofa

2 x Armchairs High Backed
Medium Sized

Deep Filled Cushions
Cost £1495

CAN DELIVER
Accept

SPANISH
LESSONS

Lessons By Qualified
Native Teacher

Grammar,Conversation.
All Levels

07919082720 Book
viamobile

24/7
Man with

van
Removals, house / garage

clearance.
Ideal for small jobs.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969

or 01223 420409.

CHEMISTRY
AND MATHS

TUITION
Revision, GCSE ,AS &
A2 Level by qualified

graduate.
07547691062

WANTED

OLD RADIO VALVES

Whole collections
bought for cash

Tel: 01353 663362

BOWES&CO Pay cash! £5—
50,000 for Jewellery, All Gold &
Silver Items Prestige Watches,
Coins, Medals ,Antiques,
Collectables, Musical instruments,
all Items of value considered for
purchase or loan valuations. 55
Burleigh Street Cambridge. Polite
and considerate service, free
genuine advice. Parking Available
by request Tel 01223 360287
www.bowesandco.co.uk

Weare
MOBILE!

INTERGRATED washing
machine And dishwasher, great
condition, 18 months old, fully
complete with all components.
Ideal for fitted kitchen or can just
stand alone. Delivery poss. £100
Tel: 01353 721848

CONSERVATORY cane furniture
Consists of Settee and two Chairs.
Size Settee 110cm x 70cm x
90cm.Chairs 40cm x 24cm x 90cm.
orange and white patterned
excellent cond £60 ono Tel: 01223
426906

LE CREUSET FONDUE SET
Enamelled cast iron pot, stand,
burner and forks for 6 people.
Boxed, never used.Instructions,
cook book and spare lighters.
Picture available. £35 ono Tel:
07979 997375

ROCKY BOXED SET/RAMBO
TRILOGY ROCKY 6 X DVDS BOXED
SET ALL 6 ROCKY FILMS
£10,RAMBO BOXED SET RAMBO
DVD FILMS 1 TO 3 £10, THE
EXPENDABLES BOXED DVD SET £10
Tel: 07392 480563

MIRROR Large Gold Gilt Framed
Beautiful large gild framed mirror
for sale. Immaculate condition.
130cm x 106cm ready to hang.
Looks amazing above a fireplace or
anywhere. £45 ovno Tel: 01480
473819 or 07828 488386

POLYCOTTON wardrobe very
good condition.Polycotton and pine
wardrobe. 175cm h x 120cm w x
62cm. cream and chocolate colour.
in cambridge £5 ono Tel: 07871
680822

DVD'S FOR SALE 30 DVDS INC
STIR CRAZY, , TOP GEAR,
RANGO,SMALL SOLDIERS, OPEN
SEASON 2.AIR BUDDIES,DIARY OF A
WIMPY KID. EXCELLENT CONDITION
£15 ono Tel: 07548 120406

BED FOR SALE Children's single
cabin bed with 3 storage drawers.
Light coloured wood effect. No
Mattress. Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £30.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

CORNER DESK/WORK STATION
Solid wood, pine effect suitable for
bedroom or home office. Slight
damage to desk surface. Picture
available, can deliver. £20 ono Tel:
07979 997375

BEDROOM UNIT FOR SALE Wood
effect children's bedroom unit with
4 drawers and wardrobe hanging
space. Height 111cm Width 93cm
Depth 54cm. Good condition.
£20.00 ono Tel: 07548 120406

GALVANISED steel bike
anchorage security rail, bolts to the
ground to secure your bike to,
approx' 30' long. Brand new and
unused. Bought but no longer
needed. £15 Tel: 07867 603615

20 stainless steel round cafe trays,
identical approx' 12" diameter ideal
for a café, wedding party or home
or look lovely under houseplants.
These were very expensive! As
new. £12 Tel: 07867 603615

1920S circa Complete set of
collectors children's Waverley 'The
New Book of Knowledge'
encyclopaedias 10 volumes,
excellent condition, in original box.
£10 Tel: 07867 603615

PYE Pippin Radio model 1120
1970's vintage battery portable
radio size 6.5" x 3.74" x 1.75"
Medium & Long Wave, good
working order, collectors item £4
ono Tel: 01223 843802

THE SOPRANOS BOXED SET HBO
DE LUX BOXED SET THE SOPRANOS
CRIME DRAMA SERIES 28 X DVDS
ALL 86 EPISODES INCLUDED
EXCELLENT BOXED SET £49 Tel:
07392 480563

SINGER Electric Sewing Machine
Excellent condition, used once,
comes complete with holdall and
full instructions. Collection
Haverhill. £50 ovno Tel: 01440
710595

PYE Pippin Radio model 1120
1970's vintage battery portable
radio size 6.5" x 3.74" x 1.75"
Medium & Long Wave, good
working order, collectors item £4
ono Tel: 01223 843802

FOOD PROCESSOR Kenwood food
processor for sale with
attachments, good working order.
Approx 10 years old.
Godmanchester area. £10 ovno Tel:
07548 120406

GOODS for sale Sofa for sale 3
seater in brown £50 .Green house
for sale 8x5 just frame no glass
hence price £10 £50 ovno Tel:
01954 202605 or 07974 153684

SINGLE Matress For
free.Reasonable condition. 172cmx
92cmx20cm . in cambridge.
07871680822 £1 ono Tel: 07871
680822

COFFEE MACHINE Charles Jacobs
Expresso Coffee Machine in
red.Very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £20.00 ono
Tel: 07977 867361

TASSIMO COFFEE MACHINE
Bosch Tassimo coffee making
machine.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £10.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

PLASTERER'S Hawk Ideal for
tradesman or DIY. Used condition,
having a clear out and no longer
needed. Also couple of bags of
plaster. £2 Tel: 07867 603615

VERTICAL blind vertical blind for
window recess— 1750 wide—
1140 length— passion red— never
used— still wrapped £30 ovno Tel:
01954 212386

DIRTY HARRY BOXED SET 5 X
DVDS ,5 FILMS CLINT EASTWOOD
£10,CLINT EASTWOOD WESTERN
COLLECTION 4 X DVDS 4 GREAT
FILMS £10 Tel: 07392 480563

ALFRED HITCHCOCK COLLECTION
14 X DVDS ALL 14 ALFRED
HITCHCOCK CLASSIC FILMS
EXCELLENT BOXED SET £20 Tel:
07392 480563

BEATLES PICTURE DISCS 7 INCH
BEATLES VINYL PICTURE DISCS
LOVE ME DO /PS I LOVE YOU £20
PLUS MORE BEATLES PICTURE
DISCS FROM £20 Tel: 07392 480563

GREEN DAY BOXED SET LIVE
CONCERT ALL THERE HITS AND
MORE PLUS INTERVIEWS ETC DVD
AND CD BOXED SET £10 Tel: 07392
480563

CAMPING Gaz Grill Two burner
with grill in green complete with
gas pipe and regulator, ideal for
caravan, camping etc. st ives £20
Tel: 07791 034695

DVD'S FOR SALE 'New Tricks'
DVD's. Series 1 to 3 (3 DVD's),in
very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £9.00 Tel:
07548 120406

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

CHEST of drawers pine
effect.90cm h x 78cm l x 40cm.
good condition. 4 drawers. in need
of some repair. in cambridge. £15
ono Tel: 07871 680822

CHEST of drawers pine effect.
106cm h x 78cm l x 40cm. 5—6
drawers. reasonable condition. in
need of repair. in cambridge. £5
ono Tel: 07871 680822

WARDROBE Pine effect. 190cm
h x 100cm w x 58cm.Very good
condition. Bottom drawer in need
of repair. in cambridge. £30 ono
Tel: 07871 680822

WARDROBE pine effect. 190cm
h x 78cm l x 40cm. very good
condition. bottom drawer in need
of some repair. £25 ono Tel: 07871
680822

BOOKSHELF pine effect 92cm h
x 78cm w x 30cm. 3 shelves. very
good condition. in cambridge £10
Tel: 07871 680822

HOTPOINT washing machine
White A+++ nearly new excellent
condition 59.cm width; 85cm
height; 60.5cm depth £100.00 ovno

RUSSELL Hobbs microwave
Russell Hobbs 17 litre Digital
Microwave oven. Good condition
£20 £20 Tel: 07752 574926

BOSCH Fridge/freezer White 50/
50 fridge freezer 54cm width;
170cm height; 60 cm depth £50.00
Tel: 07535 637477 or 01223 214435

PASTA MAKER Argos pasta maker
in excellent condition for sale,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£10 ono Tel: 07548 120406

CANON SCANNER Canon
CanoScan LiDE 100 scanner.Very
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £10.00 ono Tel: 07548 120406

PHILIPS portable radio model No
380, battery mains 3 wave band L/
M/FM (FM not working) (Great
Shelford) £2 Tel: 01223 843802

VACUUM cleaner Hoover Blaze
model, bagless. Very little used.
Perfect working order. £35.00 Tel:
01223 311070

ALIEN 9XDVDS BOXED SET
9XDVDS ALL ALIEN FILMS PLUS
LOTS OF EXTRAS £10 Tel: 07392
480563

THE GODFATHER TRILOGY 5 X
DVDS ALL THE GODFATHER FILMS
PUS LOTS OF EXTRAS INCLUDED
£10 Tel: 07392 480563

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

PHILIPS portable radio model No
380, battery mains 3 wave band L/
M/FM (FM not working) (Great
Shelford) £2 Tel: 01223 843802

ESTABLISHED PLASTERER Over
20 years experience in all
aspects.For a free quote call Dave
Allum 07494 773876

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Household
Miscellaneous

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

FRIDGEFREEZER Hoover F5A,
good condition £50 ono Tel: 01223
564919 or 07817 650108

BUILDERS / gardeners shovel
good condition. £3 Tel: 07867
603615

Computer Accessories

Curtains & Blinds

Man & Van

Garages

Electricians

Education & Tuition

Painting &Decorating

Articles Wanted

Audio Equipment

Dining Furniture

DIY & Tools

Gas & Heating

Home Appliances

Plastering

DUST Sheets x 3 Large, good
condition £15 Tel: 01954 250660

CAT carrier as new cat carrier
£10.00 ovno Tel: 01223 837202
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Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnwCall 0330 160 7892 QUOTE

CNW

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

Elviswith the
Royal Philharmonic
Concert Orchestra
At the Genting Arena, Birmingham
2days from£195.00, 27November2017
Elvis in Concert Live On-Screenwith the Royal Philharmonic
Concert Orchestra Live On-Stage!

Highlights & inclusions

• A seated ticket (value £52.50) for Elvis with the Royal
Philharmonic Concert Orchestra concert

• A visit to Stratford-upon-Avon

• One night’s bed and full English breakfast accommodation

• Coach travel from the local area and venue transfers

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Diana: Her
Fashion Story
2017’s exhibition at Kensington Palace
2days from£125.00,May, Sept&Oct2017
Few people havemade such an impact on theworld as
Diana, Princess ofWales. 2017marks the 20th anniversary
of her death, and at Kensington Palace a new exhibition,
opening in February 2017, will celebrate her life.

Highlights & inclusions

• Entrance to Kensington Palace and Diana: Her
Fashion Story

• Visit to Royal Windsor

• One night’s bed and English breakfast accommodation in a
three-star standard hotel in London

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

DEALSONWHEELS
for all the family

You canevenbook via yourmobile forFREE!

Visit: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced items just £10whenbookedonline. Excludes pets,motors and trade.

F . M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance
All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!
Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803
www.fmlandscaping.co.uk

©LW

Call: 01223 223663/07833 145980

J & J CONTRACTORS
ARTIFICIAL GRASS

Looking to Transform your Garden?
Supplied and Fitted from just £19.99 sqm

• Low maintenance - Watering and mowing are things of the past!
• Perfectly safe for children and pets
• No more mud in the house
• Looks great all year round
• Tough enough for sports

• Fencing
• Block Paving
• Patios
• Turfng
• All tree work

Local frm supplying to local residents for over 50 years.

Call for a free quote

We ALso do:

01223 395177/07492 560650

Landscaping

Unit 7, The Cottage Ind. Est. Fen Road, CB4 1UN

www.buytilescambridge.co.uk
01223 420132

Porcelains, Ceramics,
Mosaics, Stone effects,
Kitchen and Bathroom
Tiles and Professional
DIY Materials for low
price in our new store!
Come visit us in our
showroom!

TILES FROM
£8.99/SQM!

Buy Tiles Cambridge Ltd LANCE RAYNER LEISURE BUILDINGS
STUDIOS, OFFICES,

GARDENROOMS, SHEDS,
LOG CABINS, GARAGES
Tel: 01223 262888
Mob: 07702 669026

Top Field Farm,
16 Cambridge Road, Barton,

Cambridge, CB23 7AR
(off M11 Junction 12 on the main A603 Road, near to the Garage)

©
LW

M&G
All fencing including
repairs, gates, sheds,
shed bases, all sheds
supplied and patios.
For free estimates

Mob: 07711944828
Tel: 01353 669109

Fencing

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Garden

Tiling

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Garden & Outdoor Services

Landscaping

Windows & Doors

Something

OLD
Something

NEW
Something

SOLD

Something

EXTRA
FORYOU

cambridge-news.co.uk

Spring Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

GREENHOUSE for sale
Greenhouse 8"x 6" already
dismantled ( buyer collects with
own transport ) has a few panes of
glass missing. (Location — St.Ives)
£35 Tel: 07979 204035

HARTMAN GARDEN SUITE TABLE
63"X39", 6
CHAIRS,CUSHIONS,PARASOL,IN
GREEN PLASTIC,VGC.SMALL MARK
ON TABLE SURFACE.GOOD QUALITY
PRODUCT £75 onoSTRIMMER Black and Decker

strimmer. 25cm. GL546 Reflex Plus
Type 1. 300w, 1.3A, 9500/min.
Hardly used £15 ovno Tel: 01223
573168 or 07523 661433

GARDMAN Feeding Station With
patio stand has multiple feeding
pots for seed & suet balls & water
tray. Excellent condition. £12 Tel:
01353 661962

TAPER PLUGS 1/4 BSP (100) Zinc
plated steel hexagon socket head.
(100 for £5) or sell separately for
10p each (Gt Shelford) £5 Tel:
01223 843802

2 Yoga Mats Yoga mats 1 pink, 1
blue 5cms thick price is for the 2
will sell separately £15 ono Tel:
07979 204035

GARDEN for sale portable
Garden kneeler keeps kneels clean
and dry in V.G.C. retails at £15.00
£5.00 Tel: 01480 214229

FORK and spade SPEAR AND
JACKSON STAINLESS STEEL
GARDEN FORK AND SPADE AS NEW
£30.00 ono Tel: 01223 837202

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

Garden Tools &
Equipment

FLYMO edge cutter flymo edge
grass cutter as new. £10 Tel: 01223
880227 or 07929 800807

BOSCH Lawnmower Rotak 34cm
— 1400w. Hardly used £45 ovno
Tel: 01223 573168 or 07523 661433

Greenhouses

Garden Furniture
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City
Landscapes

For all your
garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.

01223 420691

©
L
W

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD

TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk
email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Public liability insurance

of £10 million

Free, no obligation quotes for all aspects of tree
work. Hedge trimming, and removal. Stump grinding,
garden clearance, shrub pruning and safety surveys.

Suppliers of hardwood logs and woodchips.

01954 250338
07831 123533 ©

L
W

Fur coats, old pocket watches & wrist
watches working or not. Old watchmakers
tools & clocks any conditions. Pictures &

picture frames in any condition.
Old coins wanted. Wanted by private buyer

Best Prices Paid.
-

01284 799341 or 07464099196
johnconnors582@yahoo.co.uk

WANTED

Private:03448475026

Property

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Sports
&Hobbies

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Leisure

Tree Surgery

Antiques & Collectables

Landscaping

LAVENDER
COTTAGE, LITTLE

THURLOW, SUFFOLK
CB9 7LA.

Gracious Grade II* C16 timber
-framed house in attractive

Suffolk village. Detached, three-
bedroom property with separate
self-contained penthouse and
established gardens. Offers
in the region of £700,000.See
www.lavendercottagethurlow.
co.uk. Phone 01440 783409
for appointment to view.

£700,000
Little Thurlow 01440 783409

ELY MOBILE
HOME

TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118

Share the love
with your friends

TROUT
FISHING

A few rods available in
private syndicate, South
Cambs, lakes in beautiful

woodland reserve.
£550

Tel: 01223 262563

CAMBRIDGE
ACCOMODATION

to let
Mobile home. Close to City
Centre. No pets, no children.

EPC Rating: N/A
Tel: 07504 520390

YAMAHA CLP920
CLAVINOVA

DIGITAL PIANO

As new condition; virtually
un-used; complete with Yamaha
stool. Buyer to arrange collection.

£400.00 ono
Ely CB7 07770 375052

GEOFF—HURST/MARTIN
PETERS HAND SIGNED BY BOTH
LARGE PHOTO 1966 WORLD CUP
FINAL WIT BOBBY MOORE AND THE
TEAM EXCELLENT WITH
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
£45,BOBBY MOORE DVD £10 Tel:
07392 480563

ARSENAL Football Programmes
40 programmes from the 70s,
including F.A.cup,European cup,and
hand books,all in very good
condition for age,ideal for a fan or
collector. £30 ovno Tel: 01223
562783 or 01223 562783

FRANK BRUNOVMIKE TYSON
WORLD HEAVEYWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT VERY LARGE
FRAMED PHOTO HAND SIGNED BY
FRANK BRUNO+ CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHENTICITY £59 Tel: 07392
480563

GORDON BANKS HAND SIGNED
BRAND NEW HARDBACK BOOK
SAVE THAT SHOOK THE WORLD
+CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
£25,HAND SIGNED VERY LARGE
GREATEST SAVE PHOTO BLACK
AND WHITE £40 Tel: 07392 480563

ANALOGUE panel meter by
SIFAM scale 1.5 to 3.5 amps
(requires external resistor/shunt)
Size 90 x 75 x 50mm, fixing holes
45mm pcd, hole 50mm (Gt
Shelford) £3 Tel: 01223 843802

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 ono Tel:
07548 120406

BEER/WINE MAKING 3 Balliihoo
fermentation buckets including tap
and sterilising tablets. Picture
available. £25 ono Tel: 07979
997375

QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND
JUBILLE 1952 TO 2012 BRAND NEW
DRESSER PLATE BLUE ROOM
COLLECTION BOXED £5 Tel: 07392
480563

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, free
admission to the public. Facebook
Us. Tel: 07903 919029

CAR BOOT every Sunday, 8am—
12 (set up from 7am), pitches from
£8, Chaplins Farm, Fulbourn. Tel:
07850 325928. We are also there
Bank Holiday Monday.

BOWLS Set of bowls size 5 plus
bag also new shoes size 10 £40.00
ono Tel: 07894 709445 or 01954
789109

INDOOR Excercise BIke In very
good condition,with heart
monitor,seat adjusts. £30 ovno Tel:
01223 562783 or 01223 562783

ROYAL Doulton Rip Van Winkle
D6517, miniature character jug,2.5
inches high, excellent condition.
£10 Tel: 01799 527079

ROYAL Doulton Bacchus D6521
miniature character jug,2.5 inches
high, excellent condition. £10 Tel:
01799 527079

ROYAL Doulton Merlin D6543
miniature character jug,2.75 inches
high, excellent condition. £10 Tel:
01799 527079

ROYAL Doulton The Falconer
D6547 miniature character jug,2.75
inches high, excellent condition.
£10 Tel: 01799 527079

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

GOLF Clubs Golf clubs for sale
Bridgestone pro weapon 9 irons 3
through to sand wedge £50

CARPET bowls Complete set of
carpet bowls vgc £40.00 ono Tel:
07894 709445 or 01954 789109

Car Boot Sales

Sportswear

Musical

Golf Equipment

Hobbies

Shooting & Fishing

Accommodation To Let Property For Sale

Property Services

BUILDING SURVEYS Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

BUILDING SURVEYS Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

JOHN THE TURF
Your old lawn removed, ground

rotavated, firmed & leveled, and then
relaid with premium cultivated turf.

Total price £400 (Average sized garden)
we can re-turf your garden for less
than it would cost to do it yourself

01440 783422
07800916692

www.johntheturf.com

Turfing

Getback
onthe road!
Finda local reliablemechanichere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace
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Fish4jobs.co.uk

Place your advertisement online recruiter.fish4.co.uk

phone 0333 406 0268

email jobs@localworld.co.uk

follow us:
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CEREAL TECHNICIAN

AT THE ROOT OF THE BEST
JOB VACANCIES

WE ARE LOOKING TO FILL A NEW VACANCY THAT WILL BE SPLIT BETWEEN OUR
GENOTYPING TEAM AND OUR WHEAT BREEDING TEAM.

Responsibilities for Genotyping Team - Includes DNA extraction, PCR set up and
analysis and general lab support.

Responsibilities for Wheat Breeding Team - Includes trial plots scoring, harvest,
seed handling and sowing.

Post requires: Flexibility, positive attitude, willingness to learn, attention to detail,
ability to prioritise and organise.

Position: This position is based at our Ickleton site and would suit an individual
with minimum GCSE or equivalent pass in Maths, English & Science and basic I.T
skills. Previous lab based and or agricultural/horticultural experience is preferable
but not essential. Full training will be provided.

To view the full job spec please visit www.ragtseeds.co.uk/careers

Ready to make an exciting move and discover how you can grow to expect
the best? Please send your CV to: Natasha Matthews. Email: nmatthews@ragt.fr
Closing date: 26th April 2017, interviews held on 4th May 2017

Peterhouse
Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 1RD

DATABASE AND
DEVELOPMENTOFFICER
£23,148 - £25,558 PLUS BENEFITS

Peterhouse is the oldest of the colleges in the University of Cambridge. It is also the
smallest college, housing a community of some 45 Fellows, 250 undergraduates and
160 graduate students.The Development Office is responsible for alumni relations and
for fundraising and we are seeking an experienced and competent administrator to
support the work of this Office.
You will be principal administrator for the alumni database and will have a level of
responsibility for compliance with Data Protection Regulations and the Fundraising
Preference Service as well as acting as the primary point of contact for alumni.
As well as possessing excellent typing and office administration skills and experience
of using databases (Raiser’s Edge preferred but training will be provided), you will be
a confident communicator who can work with a wide range of people.
Benefits include a contributory pension scheme after a qualifying period and
car parking (subject to conditions and availability).

Closing date:2May 2017
Interviews will be held on:11 and 19May 2017
For an application pack please visit www.pet.cam.ac.uk
For further information please email hr@pet.cam.ac.uk or phone 01223 766502.

www.pet.cam.ac.uk

£23,228 to £27,000 plus an allowance of £5,000 per annum
Ref: EME-BCE
The Babraham Institute is a charity which is world renowned for its
research in life sciences to enhance lives and improve wellbeing.
We are looking for an experienced Electrical Maintenance Engineer
to join our Engineering Team. The job holder will undertake planned
preventative maintenance and will have the opportunity to work on small
electrical projects and installations.
The successful candidatesmust hold an electrical qualification (such asCity
and Guilds Level 3 or equivalent) and be 17th edition certified.
For full details and to apply, please visit our website:
http://www.babraham.ac.uk/
Closing date for applications is 24th April 2017

Electrical Maintenance
Engineer

Search 1000s of jobs online now.
Fish4jobs.co.uk0344 406 0268 • jobs@localworld.co.uk

Viva Arts and Community Group Administrator

£15-17,000 pro rata, dependent on experience.
22 hours, flexible working times.

Viva Arts and Community Group are looking
for an administrator to provide comprehensive

administration support for all aspects
of the charity.

Based in Soham, our ideal candidate will have
experience of administration and possibly
management of events or projects and
a diplomatic approach to dealing with
a wide range of volunteers of all ages.

Excellent organisational skills will be essential.

Applicants should have excellent IT capabilities
as well as very good interpersonal and

communication skills and the ability to be flexible
and adaptable in a professional context.

Own transport essential.

For further details,
or to send us a covering letter and CV,
email vivayouth@hotmail.co.uk,

call 01353 722228 or visit our office,
The Viva Centre, Churchgate Street, Soham, CB75DS.

CARPENTER
Required to carry out high quality first and second fix
work on a wide variety of projects in the Cambridge area.

Full time permanent position, competitive rates of
pay, vehicle and workwear provided.

Please contact Katherine Langford for an application
form 01223 423800 katherine.langford@coulson.co.uk

JOINER
Coulson Joinery manufacture a variety of high class
bespoke joinery and require an experienced Joiner
to join their team. Machining experience desirable
but not essential.

As one of the largest joinery companies in
Cambridge we offer a clean, well equipped working
environment and good rates of pay.

Please contact Tony Smith for an application form
01223 423800 tony.smith@coulson.co.uk

Building group

Coulson Building group, William James House,
Cowley road, Cambridge, CB4 0WX

Coulson Building group is an
Equal opportunity Employer

BuildErS · JoinErY · SErViCES · rESTorATion

Permanent Part Time - 21 Hours per week
Salary: £19,108 pa (Pro Rata: £10,963)
ASA East Region, Regional Office,

Lanwades Business Park, Kentford, CB8 7PN.
Closing date: 2nd May 2017 midnight

You must have working knowledge of Sage, a good
understanding of finance management, and have

excellent attention to detail and communication skills.
For an information pack

Regional Finance
administRatoR

email careers@swimming.org

Fundraising, Marketing and External Engagement Manager
£28,000 PA+ 5% pension contribution

37.5-hours/week
We are looking for a dynamic and confident individual to

join our highly creative team.
Visit www.rowanhumberstone.co.uk for more information

Apply in writing to des@rowanhumberstone.co.uk
Closing date: 14/04/2017

BRICKLAYERS

Kentford and
surrounding area

reQuired

Must be CSCS
Carded

01234 782333
07770 722100

Email:
Natalie@tyersandson.co.uk
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Wantanew
windowview?
Finda local reliablewindowfitterhere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

All vacancies appear on:

www.suffolkjobsdirect.org
Please see www.direct.gov.uk for other job opportunities

This authority is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children,
young people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. DBS checks or police vetting will be required for relevant posts.
Suffolk County Council - welcoming diversity.

NEWMARKET

School Crossing Patrol
Officer £8.45*ph Ref: SCC00741
Crossing point - Exning Road, Newmarket
6.25 hpw. 8.30am - 9.15am and 3.15pm - 3.45pm,
Monday - Friday; term time only.
You will deliver a valuable service to the local community.
In which you will be providing safe passage for children,
parents and other pedestrians, to cross the road at
a designated point and specific times on their journey.
You will need to be able to: ● judge the speed of
vehicles and stopping distances in all weather conditions
● act as a confident and positive influence to all road users
● decide on the safest way to stop traffic and the best
points in time at which to cross.
If you are friendly, outgoing and available during school
term time, then this could be the job for you.
Apply online at www.suffolkjobsdirect.org or call
0345 601 4412 quoting the job ref. For an informal
discussion only, please contact Mary Jarrett
on (01473) 265006. Closing date: 1pm, 5, May 2017.
* plus half pay retainer during school holidays.

My client is looking for a dynamic and enthusiastic
team leader to support her and lead a small group of
support workers in her own home. Must have a good
sense of humour and fun.
15.5 hrs per week (5 of these are supernumerary for
management tasks)

• Pay £11.70 ph. weekdays /
£12.72 ph. Weekends.

• Previous Senior Support and
Managerial experience preferred.

• Training, support and supervision provided.
• Driver essential

This advert complies with the Equality Act 2010,
Schedule 9 (Part 1)

To obtain an application pack please contact:
Anglia Case Management Ltd on 01359 272390
or email:
jobs@angliacasemanagement.co.uk
or to download visit:
www.angliacasemanagement.co.uk
Quoting Ref: HJ574
Closing Date: 1st May 2017

Female Team Leader
Bottisham near Cambridge

HOULDSWORTH VALLEY
PRIMARY ACADEMY

Caretaker
£19,430 - £21,268 pro rata*
* Split shift salary, 0.8 FTE. Year round contract with
reduced working hours during school closure periods.
Required to start ASAP.
We are looking to appoint an enthusiastic, conscientious
and self-motivated person who would like to provide a key
role in maintaining our school site, to ensure a welcoming
and safe environment for the whole school community.
Duties will include: ● locking and unlocking the school and
carry out security checks on the building ● carrying out and
recording basic checks and help maintain Health and
Safety records ● supporting the maintenance of property
and grounds including liaising with contractors
● monitoring site stock and order supplies.
You will have: ● experience of DIY and the ability to carry
out minor repairs, general maintenance and decorating
competently ● a willingness to attend training courses
including Health and Safety ● the ability to undertake
cleaning duties whilst managing the team of school cleaners.
Experience would be beneficial but training will be
provided. You will be required to act as a key holder.
A job description, person specification and application
form are available from www.suffolkjobsdirect.org or by
contacting Joy Griffiths, Director of HR.
Email: jgriffiths@swatrust.co.uk Tel: 07464 545922.
Closing date: 21 April 2017. Interviews: w/c 24 April 2017.
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young
people and vulnerable adults and expect all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. DBS checks or police vetting will be required
for relevant posts.

www.suffolkjobsdirect.org

SUFFOLK

PRACTICE NURSE
ST MARY’S SURGERY

ELY
St Mary’s Surgery is a friendly Practice which
offers a great working atmosphere and
excellent team-working.

We are looking for a Practice Nurse, ideally with
Primary Care and chronic disease management
skills (especially diabetes / respiratory), to join
our nursing team and work for up to 25 hours
per week in our Treatment Room. Training can,
however, be provided; cover for annual leave
and sickness will be required.

To apply please download an application form
and job description from the Surgery
website www.stmarysely.nhs.uk or
telephone 01353 663434 to request an
application form.

Closing date for applications: 28th April 2017

CHURCHILL COLLEGE
CLEANING STAFF

£8.20 to £8.42 per hour
To clean College rooms and public areas
working 5 days out of 7. Full-time and

part-time positions available.
Visit www.chu.cam.ac.uk or

tel. 01223 336137 for an application form.
Previous applicants need not apply.

Closing date: 19 April 2017.

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Public

Notices
0906 calls £1.55 per min plus
your phone company's access
charge 89990 cost £1.50 per
msg. To STOP text stop to
89990 Service provided by
JMediaUK Ltd RH16 3EG
For Help call 0207 720 7130

Simply tell us your
age and location
and we will match
you immediately!

or you can call:
09065005757

TO

MATCH

bag your
dream
job at

FISH4JOBS.CO.UK

Camtrust
in Impington

Charity Administrator
24 hours/week,

Monday – Thursday

Closing date: 26 April 2017

To apply email:
info@camtrust.co.uk

for information
or ring 01223 236786

Reg. Charity No. 1017004

SEARCHING FOR
FRANK & ELIZABETH

PARSONS
Researcher for book would like
to contact family or descendants

of Frank Bett Parsons MD
and Elizabeth Parsons. Please

contact Rowan Moss

Telephone 01843 583008
rowanmoss42@sky.com

CANDY
CAMBRIDGE

Sweet massage,
sensual & relaxing.

7 days by appointment.
07778 687755

AREYOU THE

DRIVER OF A SILVER

CORSA ?????

My dark brown leather jacket
was picked up in Barton Road
by the driver of a Silver Corsa
on Wednesday 15th March, 12
noon. If you are the driver, there

is a REWARD for the return.

07952735158

A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
L
W

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480

©
LW

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

Lost

Lost Contact

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.
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Prices above are per person for the lowest available cabin type. A selection of cabin types is available at ranging prices. All prices are extremely limited & may be withdrawn without notice. Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812.
Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges. Fares exclude gratuities. On-board prices in sterling. Payment of on-board accounts by card only. *Book by 31 May 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time.

Call 0330 160 7892 quoting CNW or visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw

2018 Cruises sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan...

Special Launch Offer
Buy One Get One

FREE*

BOOK BY
31ST MAY 2017

Cruise from Tilbury
on boardMagellan

In 2018 sleek Magellan offers an extensive collection of sailings from the port of London Tilbury, which offers excellent facilities and
a convenient start to your cruise holiday. With a relaxed, convivial atmosphere, friendly experienced staff and a range of amenities
and diversions to keep you occupied, welcoming Magellan is the perfect choice for a voyage to a selection of exciting destinations.

Extraordinary value, high quality
traditional British Cruising

Reader Offers

Cruise Departure Date Duration
Prices from

1st Passenger 2nd Passenger

The Amazon, West Indies & Azores 7 Jan 2018 43 days £3,269 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights to Norway 18 Feb 2018 15 days £1,959 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights to Iceland 4 Mar 2018 13 days £1,679 FREE

The Canary Islands & Madeira 16 Mar 2018 16 days £1,999 FREE

Easter Springtime Getaway & River Seine 31 Mar 2018 8 days £939 FREE

Grand British Isles Discovery 7 Apr 2018 13 days £1,769 FREE

Majestic Fjordland 19 Apr 2018 8 days £1,039 FREE

Fjordland Splendour 26 Apr 2018 9 days £1,179 FREE

Weekend Mini-Cruise to Newcastle 4 May 2018 2 days £89 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights 28 Oct 2018 15 days £1,959 FREE



RACING 2017Your essential 32-page Flat racing pull-out packed with big
interviews, horses to follow and comprehensive fixtures guide

FREEFREE
inside

cambridge-news.co.uk/sport

Newmarket Joggers’ mark
Hayward finished fourth out of
145 runners in the Haverhill 10k.

Hayward clocked 36min
57sec, with James thomson not
far behind with a time of 41.19
for sixth place.

Giles macrow ran a personal
best 50.21. Other joggers who
completed this hilly run were
Clive Purbrook, Helen wass,
malcolm Osbourn, Chris aylmer,
Carol mcIntosh, Jenny Osbourn
and Sonia mcLintock.

three of the Joggers competed
in the Haverhill Half marathon –
mary marsh, Lynda mcCormack
and miles Johnson.

Norwich was also home to a

half for a couple of the Joggers.
Sally Nicholson and Svetlana
Zinchenko used the Norwich
Half marathon as a last long
training run before they compete
in the London marathon.

Simon Harris finished the
Cambourne 10k in 38.29.

Joggers compete in a series
of six winter cross-country five
mile runs around the region, with
Jenny Osbourn awarded second
place in the overall results of the
female 65+ category.

Greg Davis came third in the
male 50+ and Neville Clark
second in the male 60+ category.

NEWMARKET recorded a
convincing 61-12 win at
Swaffham in the Greene King
IPA Eastern Counties One.

The Jockeys opening the
scoring with a try from Ali
Walker after five minutes, with
Michael Reeves converting
before Spencer Pettitt crossed
minutes later to extend the
score to 14-0.

Matt Kent, making his final
appearance for the club, then
scored a converted try and
Walker bagged his brace to
secure a converted try and
Newmarket’s bonus point
before Harvey Bell dotted down
– Reeves again getting the extras
– to make it 35-0 at the break.

Dale Gibson got his name
on the scoresheet after just
five minutes in the second half
with a converted try, before
Swaffham finally got on the
board with a seven-pointer.

Pettitt secured his hat-trick
with two tries in a matter
of minutes, with Reeves
converting one. Swaffham
then dotted down for a
converted try, with their winger
intercepting a pass to run the
length of the pitch to score.

With five minutes to go
Daniele Terenzi crossed, with
Reeves duly converting, to
make it 61-12.

NEWMARKET Town ran riot at lowly
Wivenhoe Town, winning 10-1 to
move within a point of second place
in the Thurlow Nunn League, Premier
Division.

It took just four minutes for the
visitors to find the breakthrough, Aus-
ten Diaper tapping home from close
range after good work by Lewis White-
head and Jack Watson.

Whitehead doubled the lead eight
minutes later with a shot that took a
deflection off a Wivenhoe defender,
but the home side pulled a goal back
when they scored in the 24th minute.

Paul Betson restored the Jockeys’
two-goal advantage when he volleyed
home and when Charlie Bowen was
bundled to the ground inside the area

moments later, Watson stepped up to
convert the resulting penalty.

There were more goals to come at
the end of the half as Diaper was set up
by Simon Swinton for his second of the
match to make it 5-1 at the interval.

With such a big lead Newmarket
could perhaps have been forgiven for
taking their foot off the pedal in the
second half.

But instead they came out in deter-
mined mood and Whitehead extend-
ed their lead just three minutes after
the restart.

Diaper completed his hat-trick
with a header from a Deakan Napier
cross 15 minutes later, and the latter

turned provider again when he set up
Whitehead to score his third goal of
the game.

Then it was Napier’s turn to score as
he delicately lobbed the ball over the
Wivenhoe keeper and into the net to
make it 9-1.

And there was still time for Newmar-
ket to reach double figures. Diaper ran
down the wing and passed the ball to
Betson, who made no mistake in scor-
ing his second goal.

With Felixstowe & Walton and Gorles-
ton both losing on Saturday, Newmarket
moved up to within a point of second.

Leaders Mildenhall did not play at
the weekend, but they can clinch the
title on Saturday if they win and Felixs-
towe fail to pick up three points.

Jockeys score 10 in
win over Wivenhoe

Football

YOUNGSterS from the
Newmarket & District Swimming
Club returned from the Norwich
Long Course Open meeting with
an impressive haul of 46 medals.

Joseph Bavey was the star
performer with six gold medals
in the 200m freestyle, individual
medley, 100m breaststroke,
freestyle, butterfly and 50m
butterfly.

Other medal winners: romilly marks
(gold in 200m individual medley, freestyle
and butterfly and 100m freestyle; silver
in the 50m butterfly, breaststroke and
freestyle); Lauren watt (gold in 100m and
50m breaststroke and 100m freestyle;
bronze in 50m freestyle); tess wesley
(gold in 200m breaststroke and 100m
breaststroke and freestyle; silver in 50m
breaststroke; bronze in 200m individual
medley); maeve Pooley (gold in 200m
freestyle and backstroke, and 100m
freestyle; silver in 50m freestyle; elsie
Pooley (gold in 100m backstroke; bronze
100m freestyle and 50m backstroke);
miriam Stratfold (gold in 100m
breaststroke; silver in 200m individual
medley); thomas allison (gold in 200m
butterfly and freestyle); Ignacio Largergo
(gold in 50m butterfly); etholle marks

(silver in 50m butterfly; bronze in 100m
butterfly, 200m butterfly and backstroke;
raven Dodsworth (silver 50m backstroke;
bronze in 50m freestyle); Gemma Booth
(silver in 50m butterfly; bronze in 200m
backstroke); Flossie talbot (silver in 50m
breaststroke); Cameron Beavis (bronze
in 100m backstroke and 50m freestyle);
Isabella kiemerle-Pinillos (bronze in 100m
freestyle). Other swimmers who had some
great races and set personal bests – Freya
Newman, alexandrea rice, Charlotte rice,
Harry Saunders, Georgina Stokes, millie
talbot, theo Boyle, Brenna Broussard,
elaine Broussard, Charlie Davis, ruby
Davis, thomas Deaton, terri Dodsworth,
Beatrice Gibbs and Ciara Gill-ryan.

Medal haul for Newmarket

Hayward makes a Mark with
fourth-place finish in Haverhill

Pettitt stars in big away victory

Swimming

Athletics

Rugby union

maxImUm star Dan Halsey clinched
Fen Fours victory for Browns Builders
in the penultimate race with his fifth
perfect ride to kick off mildenhall’s new
season in style.

the mildenhall stalwart used all his
west row track craft to out-wit his
opponents by twice coming through the
field for impressive victories and ensure
his quartet never lost the lead they
gained from the start.

Heat four saw the home man storm
under Lakeside’s Ben morley, but it
got even better in heat 15 when he
powered past Jon armstrong, Nathan
Stoneman and alfie Bowtell to complete
a thrilling last-to-first win.

Halsey said: “I wanted to use the
meeting to get up to race speed but it

went better than expected.
“when the track went slick I used my

home track advantage and kept to the
curb and stayed on it.”

Halsey was well supported by Cameron
Heeps – who was a late replacement for
the injured Josh Bates – as the Ipswich
ace opened with three wins, as well as
mildenhall reserve Jordan Jenkins.

Jenkins admitted he needs to work on
his starting speed after regularly being
left at the tapes, but it made his three
race wins exciting to watch as he passed
Stoneman in heat 13 and then stormed
from third to first in his final ride.

team-less Stefan Nielsen led the

assured Group’s challenge with five wins
from six (his only defeat coming against
Halsey), but they lacked the same depth
as the winners with armstrong not at his
best due to machinery issues.

Connor mountain survived a scare
when his bike lifted and he landed on
his back, which he broke last season,
but the Fen tigers No 1 reported only
muscle damage.

His Palmers Panthers team saw triple
exclusions for Danny ayres, who wiped
out Halsey and Nielsen in his first and
last race respectively.

Browns Builders 40 (Halsey 15, Heeps 11,
Jenkins 11, widman 3). Assured Group 37 (Nielsen
17, armstrong 8, woods 8, kinsley 4). Mighty
Manchetts 25 (morley 13, Stoneman 8, Verge
3, Hampshire 1). Palmers Panthers 23 (ayres 8,
Bowtell 7, mountain 6, ruddick 2).

Dan’s
the
man
in Fen
Fours

Speedway

HALSEY
HEROICS:

Dan Halsey
was in

impressive
form in the

Fen Fours at
West Row


